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sMdyS
13 ApRYl dw idhwVw is`K kOm hI nhIN, ieh swrI lokweI leI iek bhuq hI ivSyS qy
m`hqbpUrn idhwVw hY[ A`j dy ies ivSyS idhwVy qy 1699 eI: iv`c dsvyN gurU goibMd isMG jI
ny KMfy bwty dw AMimRq iqAwr krky Kwlsw pMQ qy is~K kOm dI isrjnw kIqI[AMimRq Ckwky is`KW
qoN isMG sjwey ijnHW dI iek v`KrI pihcwn hY[ieh vl~Kxqw ienHW dy pMj v`Kry icnH hn ijhVy
ik pMj kkwrW dy nW qoN jwxy jWdy hn ijhVy pMjy hI ‘k’ qoN SurU huMdy hn[“kyS” auys Akwl purK
pRmwqmw dI rzw ivc sdBwvnw dw jIvn jIxw,”kMGw”vwlW dI sWB-sPweI leI,”kVw” bury
kMmW qoN dUr rihxw,”kiChrw” iek cMgw nYiqk (cirq`r) jIvn jIxw Aqy “ikrpwn” hONslw qy
svY inrBrqw, dirVH ivsvwS dw pRqIk hn[
EntwrIE is`Ks Aqy gurduvwrw kONsl vloN A`j ies SuB idhwVy dI EntwrIE Aqy kYnyfw
ivc vsdy lokW nUM l`K l`K vDweI idMdy hW ij`Qy hr vrg dy lokW nUM bVy hI mwn qy siqkwr nwl
kbUilAw jwdW hY[A`j smyN dI loV hY ik AsIN Apxy dsW gurU swihbwnW dy drswey mwrg Aqy sRI
gurU gRMQ swihb dI bwxI Anuswr Apxy jIvn nUM FwlI ey gurUAW dy rwhW qy cldy hoey aunHW dy iqMn
mhwn isDwqW nwm jpxw, vMf ky Ckxw qy Drm dI s`cI qy su`cI ikrq krnI Apxy jIvn iv`c
FwlIey [

Gobinder Singh Randhawa

Kwlsy dy 319 vyN swjnw id vsdI sMmUh lokweI nMU l`K-l`K vDweI hovy jI[

Message
April 13th is a very significant & important day not only for the Sikhs but for the whole
Mankind. On this special day in 1699, the Tenth Guru, Guru Gobind Singh Ji established the
order of Khalsa (The Pure) by preparing Amrit (Nectar). A baptized Sikh, called Khalsa, has
a distinctive personality. The distinction is represented by five distinct symbols, popularly
known as Five K’s because the name of each begins with the letter ‘K’. These are: Kesh – unshorn
hair (symbolizing a Sikh lives with harmony with God), Kangha – a wooden comb in the hair
(for cleanliness and grooming), Karrha – a steel bracelet (symbolizing self-restraint from evil
deeds), Kachha – long baggy shorts (discipline and good moral character) and Kirpan – a sword
(symbolizing courage and self-reliance). It is widely accepted that people who wear a uniform
are better able to achieve unity of purpose and acquire a real sense of brotherhood/ sisterhood
than those who have no particular standards.
On this special occasion on behalf of Ontario Sikhs &Gurdwaras Council, we convey
heartiest congratulations to the people of Ontario and our great country Canada where people
of all walks are accepted and respected. It is also time for all of us to reaffirm our commitment to
practice the principles and teachings of our great Gurus of NaamJapna (Meditate), KiratKarni
(Earn an honest living) and VandShakna (Share with those who are less fortunate).
Heartiest Congratulations on 319th KhalsaSajna Divas
Guru Panth Da Sewak
Gobinder Singh Randhawa
Chairman O.S.G.C. Canada
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SIKHISM
1) Sikhism is a practical religion. It does not consist in a certain set of beliefs or mere words. Religion does not imply
wandering to shrines and tombs, or following austerities of Yogis. Sikhism is a way of life, something to be lived according
to a pattern. Its main virtue is simplicity. There is no supernaturalism or mythology on which it rests. It does not believe in
devils or angels or heavenly spirits.
2) Sikhism is a universal religion.
3) Sikhism is opposed to all ritualism and formalism.
4) Sikhism does not enjoin blind faith. Blind obedience to an external authority is discouraged. The death of the intellect
can not be a condition of the life of the spirit. Faith does not start with surmises or absurdities.
5) Sikhism is a faith of hope and cheer. Though it affirms Karma, it recognises the possibility of the modification of one’s
Karma with the grace of the Guru or God. It does not lead to despair and defeatism.
6) Sikhism is a democratic religion. The decisions of the Sangat are regarded as resolutions having the force of law
(Gurmatta) Guru Gobind Singh Sahib vested the authority of the organisation in the Panth
........FROM SGPC WEBSITE
Sikhism, the youngest of the world religions, is barely five hundred years old. Its founder, Guru Nanak Dev Ji, was born in
1469. Guru Nanak Dev Ji spread a simple message of “Ek OnKar” – it mean, We are all one, created by the One Creator
of all Creation. His followers began to be called as Sikhs (learners). He opposed superstition, rituals, social inequality,
injustice, renunciation and hypocrisy.
He infused his own consciousness into a disciple, who then became Guru, subsequently passing the light on to the next,
and so on. Each one of the ten Gurus represents a divine attribute:
1.
2
3.
4.
5.

Guru Nanak Dev Ji – Humility
Guru Angad Dev Ji – Obedience
Guru Amar Das Ji – Equality
Guru Ram Das Ji – Service
Guru Arjan Dev Ji - Self-Sacrifice

6. Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji – Justice
7. Guru Har Rai Ji – Mercy
8. Guru Harkrishan Sahib Ji – Purity
9. Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji – Tranquility
10. Guru Gobind Singh Ji - Royal
Courage

Guru Gobind Singh Ji, the Tenth Guru, exemplified the Sikh ideal of the Saint-Soldier. He created the Khalsa, a spiritual
brotherhood and sisterhood devoted to purity of thought and action. He gave the Khalsa a distinctive external form to
remind them of their commitment, and to help them maintain an elevated state of consciousness. Every Sikh baptized as
Khalsa vows to wear the Five “K’s” (Panj Kakaars). Guru Gobind Singh Ji was an inspired and prolific writer, courageous
warrior, and a source of Divine Wisdom to his Sikhs. “When all other means have failed,” he said, “only then it is righteous
to take up the sword.” He was the defender of the poor, and the oppressed masses of India.

Vaisakhi Day: 14 April, 1699
Vaisakhi is a very important day for Sikhs and one of the most colourful events in the Sikh calendar.
It occurs during mid-April every year and traditionally concurs in Punjab with the first harvesting of
the crops for the year. So, historically, it has been a very joyous occasion and a time for celebration.
However, since 1699, it had marked the very significant religious event of the creation of the Khalsa.
Khalsa vowed to have a daily spiritual practice of reading 5 banis (scriptures). Khalsa vowed to
follow the basic tenants of Bana (uniform), Bani (scripture), Simran (meditative recitation),
Seva(service). Khalsa also vows to refrain from any sexual relationships outside of marriage, and to
refrain from taking meat, tobacco, alcohol, and all other intoxicants.
Then Guru Gobind Singh infused his own being into the Khalsa, declaring that the Khalsa was now
the Guru in all temporal matters. For spiritual matters, the Guruship was given to the “Sri Guru
Granth Sahib”, a compilation of sacred writings by those who have experienced Truth. For Sikhs,
“Sri Guru Granth Sahib” is the living embodiment of the Guru, and is regarded with the utmost reverence and respect
www.osgc.ca
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wherever it is found. Sikhs all over the world took to the “Sri Guru Granth Sahib” as their living Guru, as the source of
spiritual instruction and guidance.

Fundamental Principles of Sikhism

The Three Fundamental Principles of Sikhism were formalized by Guru Nanak Dev Ji as:
1. NAAM JAPNA – Remembering God through meditation and reciting and chanting of God’s Name -WaheGuru. The
Sikh is to recite the Nitnem Banis daily in remembrance of the grace of The Almighty.
2. KIRAT KARNI – Honestly earning by one’s physical and mental effort. One is to speak the truth at all times and only
fear God. Live a life of decency, high moral values and spirituality.
3. VAND SHAKNA - Share and consume together. Selflessly serving others, sharing income and resources.

Some Notable Aspects of The Personality of The Khalsa

Khalsa has unshakeable faith in ten Gurus - (Ten spiritual masters) and in Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji - (The
Living Guru of the Sikhs).
Khalsa is Amrit Dhari, keeps 5 Ks as part of the Khalsa dress code.
Khalsa is naturalistic. Khalsa feels proud to have uncut hair and regards it as a gift of nature and stamped
blessings of the Guru.
Khalsa has high humanistic values. Believes in Fatherhood of God and Brotherhood of Man.
Khalsa is pure vegetarian, takes balanced diet to be healthy and strong.
Khalsa is truthful to the core of the heart. This virtue stands for transparency in life.
Khalsa possesses a high moral character and it is exhibited through exemplary work and conduct.
Khalsa is awaken and creates healthy and progressive traditions in the community.
Khalsa is peace -loving and always stands against injustice.
The glittering personality of the Khalsa is recognized by the Turban. Turban is as important to the Khalsa as the
crown to the King.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

5 k’s (Panj Kakaars)

1. Kesh - uncut hair and beard, as given by God, to sustain him or her in higher consciousness; and a turban the crown
2.
3.
4.
5.

of spirituality.
Kangha - a wooden comb to properly groom the hair as a symbol of cleanliness.
Kachera - specially made cotton underwear as a reminder of the commitment to purity.
Karaa - a steel bracelet, worn on the wrist, signifies bondage to Truth and freedom from every other entanglement.
Kirpan - the sword, with which the Khalsa is committed to righteously defend the fine line of the Truth

The Five Vices
Sikhs avoid the five vices that make people self-centred and that build barriers against God in their lives.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Kaam – Sexual Desire, Lust.
Krodh – Anger, Rage
Lobh - Covetousness and greed
Moh – Emotional attachment to things of this world
Hankar – Egoism

www.osgc.ca
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Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji
The Founder of Sikhism
The founder of Sikhism, Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji, was really a spiritual Master. He was an extra-ordinary boy
having high I.Q since his childhood. He was a beloved son of Mehta Kalu Ji and Mata Tripta Ji. His birth date is April 14,
1469. He had an elder sister named Bibi Nanaki Ji. He was married to Bibi Sulakhni Ji. He was blessed with two sons;
Baba Shri Chand Ji and Baba Lakhmi Das Ji.
Sikhism began with the preaching of Guru Nanak. He based his teaching on the personal experience. Guru
Nanak’s simple monotheistic creed, supported by a set of humanitarian principles
of conduct, and presented with humility and conviction, made a deep impact
on the Indian population. He travelled widely in India and beyond its frontiers
like Assam in the East,Sri Lanka in the South, Tibet in the North and Mecca
in the West. He won a large number of adherents to his teachings irrespective
of the back-ground of their fore-fathers. It was the beginning of a new religious
fellowship, which, in course of time, developed into a well defined new faith. Its
chief doctrines are the fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of man, rejection of
bias, the futility of rituals like idol-worship. There are 974 hymns of Shri Guru
Nanak Dev Ji in the holy scriptures of the Sikhs. (Shri Guru-Granth Sahib Ji)
The new religion founded by Guru Nanak was nurtured by nine other spiritual Masters.

Shri Guru Angad Dev Ji(Submissivness)
Bhai Lehna Ji after known as Shri Guru Angad Dev Ji was born on March 31, 1504 in Panjab. Both his father Baba
Pheru Ji and mother Mata Daya Kaur Ji were very happy at his birth. He was married to Mata Khivi Ji. The couple was
blessed with two sons and two daughters.
He was highly intelligent and well educated. By adopting Guru Nanak’s teaching, he became a spiritual man.He
had devotedly spent almost seven years in the service of Guru Nanak’s mission. Guru Nanak’s association completely
transformed him. When the time came for Guru Nanak’s departure from this mortal world; he started search for his
successor. It is very difficult to find an identical viewer to replace oneself in order to continue the selfless mission as we
see the divine mission of Guru Nanak. Guru Nanak could find Bhai Lehna Ji as his appropriate successor after testing him
at various occasions. It was all by virtue of God’s blessings and the rare quality of submissiveness of Bhai Lehna Ji.
He was installed as the second Guru on September 02, 1539 and he was given a new name Angad Dev. He carried
forward the mission and thoughts of Guru Nanak both in letter and spirit. He introduced Gurmukhi Script for the benefit
of the common people. He started wrestling places for the youth to make them
aware about good health and healthy living. He wrote 62 compositions which are
integral part of Shri Guru Granth Sahib.
When he was opposed by Baba Shri Chand Ji (Guru Nanak’s elder son)
on the issue of Guruship, he silently obeyed the order of Guru Nanak and moved
to his village Khadur Sahib. This is a great example of submissiveness.

Shri Guru Amar Das Ji
(A Great Reformer)
Guru Amar Das Ji is the third Guru of the Sikhs. He was born on May 5th, 1479 in village Basarke, in Amritsar District. He
was a humble son of Tejbhan Ji and Mata Sulakhni Ji.His marriage took place in 1503 with Mata Ram Kaur Ji. He raised
two sons Baba Mohan Ji and Baba Mohri ji. His daughters are Bibi Danni Ji and Bibi Bhani Ji.
Being impressed by the sweetness and calmness of Gurbani, he was inspired to follow the path of Gursikhi. He remained in
Guru Angad Dev’s service for 13 years doing every humble service for the Guru and the congregation. His selfless service
made him the beloved of Guru Angad Dev ji, so he was given the seat of Guruship on March 29, 1552 at the age of 72 years.
www.osgc.ca
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Though the sons of Guru Angad Dev Ji did not accept their father’s decision.
He was basically against the unhealthy traditions prevailing in the society. Therefore, he strictly followed the principle of
Sangat and Pangat, so that class-less society may flourish. He forsake the practice of veiling of women at the death of their
husbands. He condemned the practice of Sati-system in which widows burn themselves alive on the funeral pyres of their
dead husbands. Instead he advocated for widows to re-marry. Equality between men and women in the Sikh community
owes a great deal to Guru Amar Das Ji’s forsight and his divine spirit to reform the society to its creator’s will.
Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji contains 907 divine hymns of Shri Guru Amar Das Ji. One of these hymns is so important that
it is recited on every occasion whether it is of joy or sorrow. It is ‘Anand Sahib’ a song of eternal bliss.

Shri Guru Ram Das Ji

(Selfless Service)
The couple Hari Das Ji and Mata Daya Kaur Ji resident
of Chuna Mandi, Lahore were lucky to have a son like Bhai Jetha
Ji. The fortunate day was September 24th, 1534. But unluckily he
became orphan at the age of seven.Anyhow he managed his life
through thick and thin circumstances. He was a God-fearing boy.
So he went to Goindwal to see Guru Amar Das Ji. Since, he was a
very humble boy, so he became very close to Guru Amar Das Ji by
dint of his selfless service to the Guru and the congregation. It was
Bhai Jetha’s unflinching devotion and humble service that earned
for him the admiration of Guru Amar Das Ji. Therefore, he was chosen
as his spiritual successor and was installed as the fourth Guru in 1574 at the age of 43. He was a man of superb devotion,
spiritual fervour and matchless humility. Guru Ram Das Ji did every effort to spread the message of Gurbani and the Sikh
philosophy.
He was married to Guru Amar Das Ji’s younger daughter Bibi Bhani Ji in the year 1553.God blessed this spiritual
couple with three sons Baba Prithi Chand Ji, Baba Mahadev Ji and Arjan Dev Ji- who became the fifth Guru after his father.
Guru Ram Das Ji composed 679 hymns in 30 ragas including 11 new. They are all a humble contribution as it is admitted
by the Guru himself in his compostions.
For example:

jo hmrI ibiD hoqI myry siqgurw, sw ibiD qum hir jwxhu Awpy] pMnwYou know yourself oh my true Guru what was my state of life!

Shri Guru Arjan Dev Ji

(Supremacy Amongst Martyrs)
Shri Guru Arjan Dev Ji was the youngest son of the pious couple-Shri
Guru Ram Das Ji and Mata Bhani Ji. His birthday is April 15, 1563
and birth place is Goindwal Sahib. He was married with Mata Ganga
Ji. Both of them were God-Fearing and thoroughly gentle as their
parents were. They were sweet, humble and perfect blend of devotion
and sacrifice. He became the fifth Guru of the Sikhs in September,
1581. His son’s name is Guru Hargobind Sahib who created a new
chapter in the Sikh history.
Since his childhood, Guru Arjan Dev Ji sang the divine hymns with such a sweet and loving voice that the minds
of the audience struck with the glories of God. He himself was the fountain-head of Gurbani. He contributed 2218 verses
which is a bigger part of Gurbani in Shri Guru Granth Sahib. He collected all the compositions of Guru Nanak Dev Ji as
well as of several saints who were having different backgrounds but believing in monotheistic creed. Then he compiled the
sacred book of Holy Scriptures that was installed at Shri Harmandir Sahib in September 1604. It was the spiritual foresight
for the devotees.
He most valued the personal; qualities of a man instead of his background. Therefore, he got foundation stone of Shri
Harmandir Sahib laid by a Muslim Saint Hazrat Mian Mir Ji of Lahore in December 1588. It is another landmark in the
Sikh history and at the same time reveals Guru Arjan Dev Ji’s secular vision.
www.osgc.ca
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The architecture of Shri Harmandir Sahib is so designed with four doors that give practical meaning to the Sikh Philosophy
i.e. the Sikh community wishes welfare of all and always do good to all. No discrimination at all. It is a distinct National
Trait of the Sikhs.
Guru Ji was loved by one and all for his friendly nature and for doing work for the benefit of the human society. But the
rulers of the time did not like Guru Arjan Dev Ji’s popularity, so Guru Ji was tortured to death on May 30, 1606. During this
whole course his alimental was unshakable faith in God and these words of Gurbani were on his lips.
qyrw kIAw mITw lwgY] Oh God, whatever is your Will, I welcome it

Shri Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji

(Social Justice)
He was born on June 14, 1595 at Guru Ki Wadali district Amritsar- Panjab. His parents were Shri Guru Arjan Dev Ji and
Mata Ganga Ji. He was married to Bibi Nanki Ji. He had five sons and a daughter. After the martyrdom of Shri Guru Arjan
Dev Ji, he succeeded his father as the 6th Guru of the Sikhs on June 15, 1606 at the age of 11 years. This was a crucial period
of the Sikh history. He wore two swords one to represent spiritual power (piri) and the other, temporal powers (Miri).Now
the Sikhs became the Saint soldiers.
Shri Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji accorded sanction to the use of steel in the defense of the faith one believes in and for
righteousness and justice. This was the first step towards transformation of Sikhism into a forceful order rather the step
towards combination of Saint and Soldier i.e Deg and Teg. Deg signifying sustenance to helpless and oppressed while teg
signifying sword to smite the oppressor. Guru Ji had firm belief that freedom of faith is the birth right of all people.
In 1609 Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji built a modest structure facing Harmandar Sahib and called it ‘Akal Bunga’ now known
as ‘Akal Takhat’ the justice seat of the Almighty. It is the first and the highest seat of the Sikhs authority known for its
transparent working for social justice and setting the Sikh religious code of ethics. Hence this place has the honour to
deliver impartial justice to the disputes since its inception.
The emperor Jahangir did not tolerate this policy of the Guru and subsequently ordered to imprison him in the Gwalior
Fort. The Guru remained there for 3 years from 1609 to 1612. At last, the Guru was released with the 52 Kings and princes
who were imprisoned on one pretext or the other. It was all due to the convincing result of the Guru’s spiritual greatness.
People enjoy this day and call him ‘Bandi Chhod Guru’. He left for heavenly abode on March 19, 1644 at Kiratpur Sahib.

Shri Guru Har Rai Ji
(Compassionateness)
He was born on January 30, 1630 at Kiratpur Sahib District Ropar,
Punjab. His father’s name was Baba Gurdita Ji and mother’s name was Mata
Nihal Kaur Ji. He was married to Bibi Kishan Kaur Ji. This holy couple was
blessed with two sons: Elder Baba Ram Rai Ji and the younger Baba Har
Krishan Ji.
He was physically strong but was tender hearted. Guru Hargobind
Ji loved him very dearly. He initiated Har Rai Ji to all instructions secular
and spiritual, to prepare him for the high office of Guruship. Every morning
and evening, he would listen to devotional music in the company of the
congregation. He was nominated as the 7th Guru by Shri Guru Hargobind Ji on March 16, 1644 at the young age of 14
years.
He faced some serious hurdles because Dhir Mals and Minas always tried to preclude the advancement of the
Sikhfaith. They even approached the Emperor. Aurangzeb had an eye to revenge for Guru’s help to Dara Shikoh. So he
summoned Guru Ji to Delhi. Guru Ji sent his elder son Ram Rai. At the court, to please the emperor , he distorted Gurbani
and told him that there is ‘Miti Bayiman Ki’ instead of ‘Miti Musalman Ki. When Guru Ji came to know his lack of faith in
Gurbani, he ex-communicated Ram Rai from Sikh Panth.
Shri Guru Har Rai Ji carried the Divine-light from 1644 to 1661. Before leaving for his heavenly abode on October
6, 1661 at the age of 31 years, he declared his younger son Har Krishan Ji as the eighth Guru of the Sikhs.
www.osgc.ca
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Shri Guru Har Krishan Ji

(Purifier)
He was born on July 07, 1656 at Kiratpur Sahib in Panjab. His parents were Shri Guru Har Rai Sahib Ji and Mata
Krishan Kaur Ji. Keeping in view the divine attachment and devotion for the Sikh Sangat, he was declared as the 8th Guru,
on 7th October, 1661 by Shri Guru Har Rai Sahib Ji.
This decision inflamed his elder brother Ram Rai with jealousy
and he complained to the emperor Aurangzeb with a request to favor him
in every way possible. The emperor summoned the Guru to Delhi. Guru Ji
proceeded towards Delhi with a few of his family members. Unfortunately,
a severe epidemic of Cholera and small pox broke in Delhi.
Guru Ji attended the sufferes. He became popular amongst the public
that they lovingly nicknamed him as ‘Bala-Pritam’ (Angle darling).
While serving the suffering people day and night the Guru himself was
seized with fever. The severe attack of small-pox confined him to bed. He
took his last breath on April 16, 1664 at the age of 8 years. Recitation of
‘WaheGuru’ was on his lips till the end.
Before leaving for heavenly abode he at his low pitch of voice said
‘Baba Bakala’.These words were only meant for the future (Guru) Tegh Bahadur Ji who was residing at village Bakala near
Beas River in the state of Panjab. His life span though short but gives a great message that, “If one desires spirituality, one
must rise above the evil ways of society and shed all pride. To maintain the dignity of human beings everyone ought to be
treated as equal.”

Shri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji
(Neither fear nor frighten)
Shri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji was born on April 01, 1621 in a house
well-known as Guru-Ka-Mahal at Amritsar. His father’s name was Shri
Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji and mother’s name was Mata Nanaki Ji. He was
married to a noble lady Bibi Gujri Ji on September 14, 1632. This entirely
devoted couple to divinity was blessed with a son who gave the Sikh Nation
some unique and unforgettable gifts.
In this youth, Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji, proved to be a great swordplayer or gladiator in the battle of Kartarpur. Therefore, he was given a title
name of ‘Tegh Bahadur.’ His efforts to uplift the eminence of Sikhism to
higher levels are incomparable. His divine composition are 115, each and
every word of it consoles the worldly people by explaining them the reality of
human life. One gets enlightened after reading, learning and implementing
in one’s life. This sacred Gurbani is an integral part of Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.The fanatic ruler Aurangzeb had made up
his mind to root out Hinduism from India. At this juncture, the Brahmins under the leadership of Pandit Kirpa Ram Dutt
approached the Guru for protection. Guru Ji along with Bhai Dayala Ji, Bhai Mati Das Ji and Bhai Sati Das Ji proceeded to
Delhi to protect the people against the forcible conversion. The emperor gave two choices to the Guru, show any miracle
or accept Islam. He refused both. Therefore, he along with his fearless followers was tortured to death at Chandani Chowk,
Delhi on November 11, 1675 at the age of 54 years.
A magnificent Gurdwara by the name of Shri Sis Ganj Sahib stands there in memory of Guru Ji’s unique fight for
the human rights. The people of India honored him by giving an epitaph ‘Hind-Di-Chadar’ which means a great savior of
one’s freedom of faith which is a fundamental right of everyone.
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Guru Gobind Singh Ji
(Courageousness)
Shri Guru Gobind Singh ji was born on January 05, 1666 at Patna- a city in Bihar
State of India. His father’s name was Shri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji and mother was a
pious lady Mata Gujri Ji. He was married to Bibi Jeeto Ji popularly known as Mata
Sundari Ji. This divine couple was blessed with four dedicated, fearless and dutiful
sons as it had been clear since their childhood. Baba Ajit Singh Ji; Baba Jujhar Singh
Ji. Baba Zorawar Singh Ji. and Baba Fateh Singh Ji.He was nominated as the tenth
spiritual master by his father on November 24, 1675 at the age of 7 years.
At this tender age an incident occurred in his life that proved a turning point. It
was when a group of Kashmiri Brahmans, driven to desperation by the religious
fanaticism of the Mughals came to his father for protection. After listening to the
whole episode, Guru Ji suggested his father very confidently that,
“None could be worthier than that you to interfere in this inhuman fanatic policy of the emperor”. This resulted to the
Martydom of Shri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji.
In order to live honorably and with full length of liberty, Guru Gobind Singh Ji created
Khalsa on March 30, 1699 in the Will of God. The first five initiated by ‘Kande-DiPahul’ are known as ‘Panj Piare’ the five dedicated beloved ones of the Guru. All of
them were surnamed ‘Singh’ and they were required to wear the Five K’s i.e the five
symbols of the Khalsa. All these symbols luckily begin with the letter ‘K’ 1.Kesh 2.
Kanga 3. Kara 4.Kirpan 5. Kachhera.A distinguished feature of the personality of the
Guru is that he himself got imitated by those five beloved ones. That is why we say
prouldly -Aape-Gur-Chela i.e. Master as well as disciple.
A word of honour was given by the emperor that no harm will be done to you if you leave
Anandpur Sahib. The spiritually enriched Guru Ji believed in the promise of Aurangzeb and
left Anandpur Sahib during the night of 5 -6 December, 1705. The deceitful ruler broke his
promise. Therefore, Guru Ji had to face very hard time till October, 1708.
During his stay at Talwandi Sahib now called Damdama Sahib he got prepared beautiful hand
written fresh copies of the Sikh Scriptures- Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. This humble service
was done by a great scholar, Bhai Mani Singh Ji. Before his physical departure from the this
mortal world Guru Gobind Singh Ji passed on the succession to the Holy Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji- The eternal Guru of
the Sikhs on October 06, 1708. These were the few words on his lips before he breathed his last. “In the Khalsa shines the
glory of the Guru.”

Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji
(Divinity Honey-Drops)
Shri Guru Arjan Dev Ji did a strenuous job of collecting
religious hymns of the first four Gurus as well as some other saintly
men from all available sources. The social background of such
saintly men had no value in the eyes of the great spiritual master.
He got the ‘Adi Granth’ written by Bhai Gurudas Ji inclusive of 2218
compositions of his own. After compilation of the ‘Granth Sahib,’ he
gave it a central place of worship in Shri Harmandar Sahib in 1604.
Baba Budha Ji a scholar of his time was appointed as its first Granthi
Sahib- a religious minister expert in reading and interpreting the
divine hymns- as well as its caretaker.Shri Guru Arjan Dev Ji strictly
kept in his mind the unbiased principle for including the verses in
this holy Granth. Therefore, only the compositions written in praise
of God which enlightened the ignorant people were included.
www.osgc.ca
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Through his strong minded preaching to humanize the society, he denounced heinous caste system inequality of men
and women and many other useless traditions including superstitions prevailing at that time. He lead a team of reformers
from different fields who were working to create a new society and believed in the unity of God and the unity in human
beings. Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji is metaphysical and ethics, the science of reality and the art of union with reality. It gives
us vision of truth and opens up new smooth broader paths for the human life. It contains universal truth and reflects the
experiences rather wisdom of the spiritual Masters. It is the Guru incarnate for The Khalsa Panth.Shri Guru Granth Sahib
Ji is an ultimate spiritual guide, the torch bearer on every aspect of the human life. It is a dazzling light to dispel the darkness
of the ignorant human mind. The Sikh community sings its holy hymns on every occasion may it be time of pleasure or
pain. It is great source of mental satisfaction to those who firmly believe in its teachings and message.

The Five Beloved Ones
Shri Guru Gobind Singh ji held a big congregation on the Baisakhi day in the year 1699 A.D at Anandpur Sahib. It was
at the place where now stands a magnificent Gurdwara Sahib named Shri Keshgarh Sahib. After the morning service, the
Guru stood up with a naked sword in his right hand and demanded a head of the man who is prepared to sacrifice his life
to keep up the Sikh religious principles set by Shri Guru Nanak Dev ji and his predecessors.
At this call, the whole assembly was filled with terror and un-certainty. The
Guru went on repeating his demand. When he forcibly called for the third
time, Bhai Daya Ram got up and offered his head. The Guru took him into a
tent nearby. A moment later, the Guru came out. He waved his sword dripping
with blood. He called for another head. At this Bhai Dharam Das stood up and
offered himself. He was also taken into the tent. In this way, three other devout
Sikhs stood up, one after another who completely surrendered themselves at
the mercy of the Guru. They were Bhai Mohkam Chand, Bhai Himmat Rai
and Bhai Sahib Chand. After an interval, the Guru brought them before the
assembly dressed in new brand beautiful clothes. He then baptized them
with the Amrit (Nector)
prepared by stirring the
sweet water with double- edged sword called ‘Khanda’. He embraced
them with full warmth of his divine love and called them affectionately
‘My Five Beloved Ones’. Their names were changed by giving surnames
as ‘Singh’. They were altogether changed to New and Fresh citizens of
the Khalsa fraternity more commonly known as ‘Panj-Piaras’. They are
now: Bhai Daya Singh Ji, Bhai Dharam Singh Ji, Bhai Himmat Singh Ji,
Bhai Mohkam Singh Ji, Bhai Sahib Singh Ji.
Then the Guru desired and requested them with folded hands and said,
“Now, my Dear Ones baptize me as the way I have baptized you. Make
me a ‘Singh’ as I have made you ‘Singhs’. My Dear Ones “You are my
Guru and I am your disciple (Chela)”. They obeyed and baptized him
in a manner he had baptized them. He thanked them and said, “WOW! I am not ‘Gobind Rai’ but ‘Gobind Singh’. What
a wonderful and revolutionary incident took place that changed the course of the Sikh history. The difference between
high and low was gone. All the Singhs became brothers. The concept of
the caste ego was washed away from the minds of the men and women
who got themselves baptized. The Guru set a strict code of conduct for
the Khalsa. All down-trodden people were ready to come in the fold
of Sikhism. This mission of the Guru became as popular as the Guru
himself. Names of the Panj-Piaras have become immortal. They are
remembered in daily prayers, morning and evening at everyplace where
a community of Sikhs lives. When Karah Parshad (sweet puddings) is
distributed in the Sikh congregation, their share is first of all taken out
before distribution among the Sadh- Sangat ji. This is a great mark of
respect and regard for them.
Bhai Gurdas ji 2nd has spoken very highly about the Guru:
www.osgc.ca
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“WAHO WAHO GOBIND SINGH AAPE GUR CHELA”
^wlsw myro rUp hY ^ws Ò ^wlsy mih hO krO invws Ò ^wlsw myro muK
hY AMgw Ò ^wlsy ky hO sd sd sMgw Ò
swihb sRI guru goibMd isMG jI

Great Deeds done by Great Souls

(Four Sahibzadas of Shri Guru Gobind Singh Ji)
Among the Sikhs, the word ‘Baba’ is applied to the one worthy of high
respect and honour. It means ‘Most Revered’. The sons of the Sikh Gurus
were called ‘Babas’ from the very beginning of their lives. That is why the
word ‘Baba’ is used with the sons of Shri Guru Gobind Singh Ji.

1. Baba Ajit Singh Ji:
He was the eldest of the four sons of Shri Guru Gobind Singh ji. He was born
at Anandpur Sahib on February 11, 1687 A.D. From his early life he was given
a kind of education and training that was fitted to a saint soldier. He acquired
wonderful proficiency in the use of weapons of war. No danger could deter
him from his path of duty.His fearlessness and bravery set a glaring example
before the warriors for the freedom of faith.He got martyrdom in the thick
battle of Chamkaur Sahib in 1704 A.D.

2. Baba Jujhar Singh Ji:
He was the second son. He was born on April 09, 1689. He had also excellent
training as his elder brother got. When he saw his brother fighting fearlessly
in the thick battle of Chamkaur Sahib, he at once, stood for his father’s
permission, to join his brother and he was readily allowed to jump into the
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battle field. He gave a gentleman’s word to his father that he would prove
worthy of him and die fighting with God and Guru’s name on his lips. Thus
he showed exceptional courage and skills beyond everybody’s expectations.

3. Baba Zorawar Singh Ji
4. Baba Fateh Singh Ji
They were the younger sons and their age was 9 years and 7 years. They were
separated along with Mata Gujri ji from the rest of the family members after
leaving Anandpur Sahib. While crossing river Sirsa. Gangu, the family cook
took them to his village named Kheri. This deceitful Brahman handed them
over to the police. The governor of Sirhind first of all threatened them and then tempted them with many offers but both of
them refused all allurements and bluntly showed remarkable courage to face any of the punishments. Therefore, they were
embedded alive in a brick wall. The cremation of the two along with their grand mother Mata Gujri Ji took place where
magnificent Gurdwara Joti Sarup stands about one and a half kilometers from Gurdwara Shri Fateh Garh Sahib

jbY bwx lwigXo Ò qbY ros jigXo Ò - swihb sIR gurU goibMd isMG jI- (bic`qR nwtk)
---------------------

VISITING A GURDWARA SAHIB

Using the Gurdwara sahib as the center of activity, the Gurus built flourishing cities around them. The Gurdwaras have been a focal
point of Sikh communities since the time of Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji and continues to be so even today. They are found throughout
the world, wherever Sikh community lives. A coloured flag with an emblem of a double-edged sword, two other swords, and a sharp
iron ring, always indicates the site of a Gurdwara. Every Gurdwara provides Guru Ka Langar, a free communal meal eaten together
by everyone visiting a Gurdwara, it was started by Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji
and institutionalized by Shri Guru Amar Das Ji. Guru ka Iangar exemplifies
an important Sikh teaching: All human beings are equal regardless of their
socio-economic status, race or religion. It was mandatory for all to partake
in langar before having an audience with the Guru, so that kings and
untouchable alike would sit together and eat the same meal.
Appearance Gurdwaras range from majestic buildings to small rooms in
someone’s home. Any place that has Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji and a Sadh
Sangat present may be considered a Gurudwara. Gurdwaras are a very dear
part of a Sikh’s life because they provide Sikhs with an opportunity to sit
with other Sikh followers and promote spiritual growth.
Personnel Usually, a Gurdwara has one or more caretakers who are proficient in reciting the Sikh scriptures. The caretaker is called a
Granthi and is usually addressed as Bhai Sahib Ji, honourable brother.
Gurdwara Protocol
• Wear modest attire i. e. preferably a Punjabi traditional dress.
• Remove Shoes when entering the congregation hall. This is asign ofrespect to the Sovereignty of Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. All
Gurdwaras have shoe racks.
• Cover Head: At all times as asign of respect to Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
• Bow in front of Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji upon joining the congregation and sit quietly and offer money and sometimes, other
materialas a humble contribution towards the operation of the Gurdwara
• Sit on the floor in the congregation.
• Standup during Ardas (A humble prayer to God).
• Sit on the floor when taking Guru-ka-langar and keep head covered. You can extend helping hand in doing service.
• No alcohol, tobacco, smoking or intoxicants in the Gurdwara premises.
• The Gurdwara is the best place for Simran-Meditation. Simran is actually remembering God through repeating the holy name of
Akal-Purakh Satnaam Wahe Guru, Satnaam-WaheGuru; Satnaam-Wahe Guru. This practice helps one to get closer to God and
feel His presence all around. This feeling consoles One’s mind and it brings peace of mind to the tension ridden people.
www.osgc.ca
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Sikh Way Of Life
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.

To have unshakable belief in the Guru and God.
To have a concrete one’s way of life according to the teachings of the Ten Gurus and Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
To accept the natural will of God by not cutting the hair from any part of the body.
To earn an honest living by involving physical as well as mental exertion.
To set aside one tenth (1/10th) of one’s income for the help of the needy, poor and helpless persons for promoting Sikhism.
To recite the Gurbani from Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji and sing hymns (Gurbani kirtan) for one tenth (21/2hrs) of one’s
daily life.
To overcome lust, anger, greed, attachment and ego through meditation on God’s Name as written by the Gurus and
Bhagats in Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
To abstain from jealousy, bigamy and intoxicants of all kinds.
To seek Amrit (Baptism) from the Panj Pyare.
To always show kindness, humility, responsibility, confidence and self-respect.
To do one’s best service to the community where one lives.
No doubt, the Sikhs are peace-loving people who stand firm for truth and justice. But they cannot bear injustice in any way
and in any form, because it is against their very Khalsa spirit. They are saint-soldiers and they always remember what their
tenth spiritual master Shri Guru Gobind Singh Ji said. It is right to useforce as a last resort when all other peaceful means
fail”.
Khalsa is a self disciplined person and exercises maximum control on the human instincts (passions) like:
Kaam (Sexual indulgence) Karodh (Anger) Lobh(Greed) Moh(Materialistic attachment) Hankar(Ego)

********

Gurdwara Concept and Institution

Dr. Gurdev Singh Sangha

The concept and institution of Gurdwara is as old as the Sikh religion and Sikh history. Not only does it occupy the position
of a religious place in Sikh way of life. It also has provided guidance to the Sikhs in every sphere of life in Sikh history. It
has moulded and uplifted the Sikh way of life. Gurdwara remains inseperable from Sikh life, at an occasion of joy or grief,
victory or defeat. Gurdwara is an integral part of Sikh’s daily life.
Gurdwara has played a very important role in nation building among the Sikhs. It has remained the pivot of Sikh
religious, political and social life. It satiates the spiritual craving of a seeker of the Divine through the message of Gurbani
of (teaching of Sikh Holy Book-Guru Granth Sahib) as well as it fulfills the basic needs of the needy by providing langar
(community kitchen). It is a centre of learning for learners and shelter for the destitute and shelter- less. It inspires the
Sikhs, it boots their morale to combat tyranny, oppression and injustice to defend and up uphold human rights. Thus, Sikhs
remain integrated with the Gurdwara from birth till death. No scripture other than Guru Granth Sahib can be installed
at the Gurdwara, and no idol can be installed or worshipped in the Gurdwara. According to the prescribed Sikh code of
conduct, no anti Gurmat (Sikh philosophy) ceremony or ritual is allowed to be solemnized in the Gurdwara, or any festival
other than a Sikh festival celebrated there. In essence Gurdwara Sahib has the presence of Guru Granth Sahib, and Khalsa
flag outside the building.
Guru Nanak’s mission was to develop a truthful (sachiara) human, a saint-soldier. He started preaching his message
through the medium of Gurbani (Divine Word) by establishing a Gurdwara. Guru Granth Sahib provides Sikh tenant
to be followed to lead righteous life. He established first Gurdwara (formally known as Dharamsala) in about 1523 at
Kartarpur (now in Pakistan). Succeeding nine Gurus carried on Guru Nank’s message by way of Gurbani. At any Gurdwara
one can join the congregation. Whole congregation is served free langer from (community kitchen). The Gurdwara is a
place of worship for Sikhs. Its ideals of service, meditation, virtuous, provide guidance for a devotee to become Gurmukh
(truthful). According to the Sikh tenets, religion only should preach righteousness.
Guru Nank’s message was in defiance of ills of the day such as superfluous rituals, ceremonies, superstitious, and fear of
hell or heaven.Every one is entitled to enjoy complete religious, social and political freedom and traditions. The Gurdwara
is a Sikh religious institution; it promotes and propagates human rights. The Gurdwara is an institution which provides
guidance for leading a Sikh way of life.
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An Unprescedented Martyrdom :
Sahibzada Zorawar Singh Ji and Sahibzada Fateh Singh Ji
The martyrdom of Sahibzada Zorawar Singh Ji and Sahibzada Fateh Singh Ji, the two younger sons of Sri Guru Gobind
Singh Ji, the Tenth Master of the Sikhs, born to Mata Jito Ji,which took place on December 12, 1705 is an unprecedented
event and a major landmark in the history of Sikhs. SahibzadaZorawar Singh Ji and Sahibzada Fateh Singh Ji, born on 17
November 1696 and 25 February, 1699 respectively at Anandpur Sahib, District Ropar, Punjab, followingthe foot-steps of
their paternal grandfather Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib, the Ninth Sikh Guru sacrificed their lives for upholding a person's
right to freedom of religion. Because of the death of their mother Mata Jito Ji on 5 December, 1700 these two children had
been brought up by their paternal grandmother Mata Gujri Ji.
The martyrdom of these two brave children took place thirty years after the martyrdom of their grandfather Sri
Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib, the Ninth Sikh Guru. The reason for theunique martyrdom of these two young children who
sacrificed their lives at ages 9 years and 7 years respectively was Emperor Aurangzeb's staunch policy to spread Islam in all
nooks and corners of his territory. For fulfilling his mission, Aurangzeb had issued orders to demolish all Hindu temples,
Dharamshalas and Pathshalas and break all Hindu traditions. Restrictions were imposed on celebration of fairs and festivals
by Hindus.He had established a separate Department under a Director General for this purpose and had established a Jatha
of mullans to go from place to place to demolish famous Hindu temples. Under these orders, the centuries old temples
in Mathura, Ayodhya and Varanasi were demolished. The well-known Vishwanath temple in Varanasi, a popular place of
pilgrimage of Hindus was also demolished. The city of Mathura was named as 'Islamabad'. Aurangzeb also directed all his
Governors not to give jobs to Hindus and wherever possible dismiss Hindu employees. Thus, a large number of Hindus
had been forcibly converted to Islam. In Kashmir more than half of the Brahmins had been converted to Islam.
By 1674, this movement of forcible conversion to Islam had reached its climax. Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib, the
Ninth Master of the Sikhs sacrificed his life to rebuff this movement and his martyrdom on November 11, 1675 marked
the anti-climax of Aurangzeb's mission. After his martyrdom, his son Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji who became the Tenth
Guru took cudgels against this Muslim emperor who was bent upon killing all those individuals who stood in his way of
Islamikaran. Thus, Aurangzeb considered Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji, who was following the foot-steps of his father, to save
Hindus from conversion, as one of his chief enemies. The institution of Khalsa by Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji which was
given a concrete form on the Baisakhi day of 1699, through initiation of PanjPiaras at Anandpur Sahib, District Ropar,
Punjab further infuriated the Mughal ruler. The Rajput chiefs of Shivalik hills who felt threatened by the increasing power
of Sri GuruGobind Singh Ji decided to come together and help the Mughal ruler in combating the Tenth Guru Ji's activities.
They joined hands under the leadership of the Raja of Bilaspur in whose territory fell the town of Anandpur Sahib to
forcibly oust Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji from his hilly citadel. During 1700-1704, the hilly monarchs raided Anandpur Sahib
many times but yielded no fruit. Having been frustrated by their failures, they requested Emperor Aurangzeb for help to
which he readily agreed. In May 1705, in collaboration with the contingents sent under imperial orders by the Governor
of Lahore and those of Wazir Khan, the faujdar of Sirhind they invaded Anandpur Sahib and laid a siege to the fort and
made incessant attacks. Inspite of scarcity of ammunition as well as food, Guru Sahib and his Sikhs gave a firm fight to
these incessant assaults. Feeling helpless the attackers cunningly gave an offer to Guru Sahib to provide safe exit to him and
his Sikh forces if he agreed to quit Anandpur Sahib. Guru Sahib accepted the offer. But during the night of 5-6 December,
1705 as soon as,Guru Sahib alongwith his four sons - SahibzadaAjit Singh Ji, Sahibzada Jujhar Singh Ji, SahibzadaZorawar
Singh Ji and Sahibzada Fateh Singh Ji and his mother Mata Gujri Ji and the Sikhs started coming out, the hilly chiefs and
their Mughal allies started to attack them sarsafuriously. While crossing on horsebackthe rivulet Sirsa,a tributary of Sutlej
river which was in full spate,the two younger sons of Guru JiSahibzadaZorawar Singh Ji and SahibzadaFateh Singh Jiaged
9 years and 7 years respectively and their paternal grandmother Mata Gujri Ji got separated from the rest of the family. To
commemorate this event Gurdwara ParivarVichchora Sahib has been established at this place, which is 12 kms north of
Ropar. Gangu, an old cook of the family promised to take them i.e. the two younger Sahibzadas and their grandmother
Mata Gujri Ji to his village Kheri, now known as Saheri near Morinda in Ropar District of Punjab. It may be added that
while escorting them during the dark night because of hazardous pathways Gangu lost his way and bypassing Saheri he
walked towards the village Rangia which is about 1.6 kms southward from Saheri. As soon as he realized his error, in order
to work out the correct route to his village, he asked Mata Gujri Ji and the Sahibzadas to wait under a mango-grove. At the
site of the mango-grove which is about half a km. away from Saheri out in the fields in the sacred memory of Mata Gujri Ji
and the Sahibzadas a Gurdwara Sahib has been established. In village Saheri there are two other Gurdwaras one of them
Gurdwara Attak Sahib is situated at the site of Gangu's house. They reached Saheri only on the night of 6-7 December.
While unsaddling the horse Ganguhad seen some cash and valuables in their saddle-bag which tempted him to betray
them. On reaching his village, he stole the saddle-bag during the night. Gangu became so greedy and deceitful that in the
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hope of a sumptuous reward from the Mughals he decided to betray them and on the morning of December 7, 1705 he
handed them over to Jani Khan and Mani Khan Ranghar, the officials of Morinda who immediately took all the three into
custody.
In the meantime, Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji had reached Chamkaur Sahib which is 40 kms south-west of Anandpur
Sahib with his two elder sons SahibzadasAjit Singh Ji and Jujhar Singh Ji aged 18 years and 14 yearsrespectively and about
forty Sikhs. The imperial army and the army of hilly monarchs had followed them. In the furious battle which ensued on 7
December, 1705 at Chamkaur Sahib between Guru Sahib on one hand and these two armies on the other,both the elder
sons of Guru SahibSahibzadaAjit Singh Ji and Sahibzada Jujhar Singh Jiearned martyrdom.
On December 8, 1705 Jani Khan and Mani KhanRanghar took the two younger SahibzadasZorawar Singh Ji and
Fateh Singh Ji and their grandmother to Sirhind and handed them over to Wazir Khan who had just returned from the
battle of Chamkaur Sahib with Guru Sahib and was full of vengeance. He immediately put all of them in the Cold Tower
of the Fort. A devout Sikh Moti Ram Mehra Ji, not caring for the anger of the Mughals visited the Cold Tower and served
them milk. As per Wazir Khan's orders, on December 9, 1705 SahibzadasZorawar Singh Jiand Fateh Singh Jiwere produced
before him. He tried to tempt them with promises of wealth and honour if they adopted Islam. But both of them rejected
his offer bravely. Wazir Khan repeatedly threatened them that if they do not accept Islam they would be put to death. But
they remained firm in their faith. Wazir Khan finally announced death sentence for them if they did not accept Islam.
Nawab Sher Mohammed Khan Ji of Malerkotla intercepted and protested that these two young children were innocent
and it would be utter cruelty to kill them. On the contrary,Suchchanand a courtier of Wazir Khan as quoted from a Persian
poet said 'the progeny of a serpent shall grow up as serpants, and he is not wise who forgets that a wolf 's offspring shall be
a wolf. Therefore, no mercy should be shown to them.' Thus, remaining staunch in his decision Wazir Khan ordered that
they be sealed alive in a wall if they refused to accept Islam. For another two days they were kept in the Cold Tower in the
severe wintry weather. On December 11, 1705 under the orders of Wazir Khan they were to be paved with bricks standing
on the ground at a place 5 kms north of Sirhind near the Cold Tower. However, in constructing the wall around them when
the masons reached above chest height of the younger Sahibzada Fateh Singh Ji, it crumbled and inspite of their best efforts
they could not complete it. The two Sahibzadas were again sent to the Cold Tower. The next day i.e. on December 12 they
were again given the choice to get converted to Islam or embrace death. They firmly chose death and bravely faced the
executioner's sword. In the fond memory of the martyrsSahibzadaZorawar Singh Ji and Sahibzada Fateh Singh Ji,Gurdwara
Fatehgarh Sahib stands at the sacred site of their martyrdom and this town is now known asFatehgarh Sahib after the name
ofthe younger Sahibzada.
On hearing the sad news of death of her grandsons, Mata Gujri Ji died of shock. During the night of December
12 the sacred bodies of these three martyrs were kept at a place about 100 meters to the east from the site of martyrdom
just outside the fort wall where now stands Gurdwara Bimangarh Sahib. As per historical evidence, Seth Todar Mall Ji an
influential and rich trader of Sirhinddecided to perform the last rites,but in view of the ire of Mughals none would give him
a piece of land for this purpose. At last Chaudhri Atta agreed to sell him as much land as he could cover with gold mohars.
ThusSeth Todar Mall Ji cremated the three sacred corpses at a place about one and a half kilometers to the south-east from
the site of martyrdom of the Sahibzadas where now stands Gurdwara Joti Sarup Sahib.Sardar Jodh Singh a devout Sikh of
Attevali village put the sacred ashes in an urn andburriedthem at the same spot.
In the basement of Gurdwara FatehgarhSahibthe wall which was constructed on December 11, 1705 is still in
existence though with certain changes.The pilgrims who had visited this sacred place 60 years ago tell that at that time the
original wall which was made of small Sirhindi bricks joined with lime mortar was in existence and the crack which occurred
on one sideof the wall while the masons were constructing it, was also visible. But now this wall has been painted with a
shining paint which has concealed its original form.Lacs of Sikh pilgrims visit this sacred place every year to pay homage
to the young martyrsSahibzadaZorawar Singh Ji and Sahibzada Fateh Singh Ji. The pilgrims also pay their obeissance at
Gurdwara Qatalgarh Sahib, the place of martyrdom of the two elder Sahibzadas - Ajit Singh Ji and Jujhar Singh Ji.
A Muslim poet Allayar Khan Jogi in his poem in urduGanj-e-Shaheedan(1913)has given a touching narration of
the whole incident commemorating the cruelty of the Mughal empire and the fearlessness of the young Sahibzadas. He
recited this poem in large gatherings of Sikhs in the second and third decades of the 20th century.
The pilgrims also pay their obeisance at Gurdwara Mata Gujri Ji, which is close to the main Gurdwara, where the
two Sahibzadas along with their grandmother Mata Gujri Ji were detained from December 8 to December 12, 1705 and
where on December 12, 1705 Mata Gujri Ji, on hearing about the death of her grandsons had breathed her last.
One historian has give 1704 as the year of martyrdom of the Sahibzadas. During the tercentenary program which
was held in 2004 over one million pilgrims paid their obeisance at Gurdwara Fatehgarh Sahiband other Gurdwaras in
Fatehgarh Sahib whereat each place they had to stand up in queues for four hours. The pilgrims also paid their homage
at Gurdwara Qatalgarh Sahib, Chamkaur Sahib and atGurdwara Joti Sarup Sahib, the place where the three martyrs were
cremated. At these Gurdwaras also the pilgrims had to stand up in queues for four hours.
www.osgc.ca
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It is worth mentioning that when in 1710 Baba Banda Singh Bahadur Ji's forces killed Wazir Khan and
conqueredSirhind as well as in 1764 when forces of Dal Khalsa killed Zain Khan whom Ahmed Shah Abdali had appointed
faujdar of Sirhind,no memorial was raised at this place. Therefore, when Maharaja Karam Singh of Patiala wanted rebuildGurdwara Fatehgarh Sahib he had to locate the exact spot of cremation. He was successful in discovering the urn
containing the sacred ashes and in 1843 he constructeda Gurdwaraat this spot and named it Gurdwara Joti Sarup Sahib. A
century later, in 1944 Maharaja Yadvindra Singh of Patiala instituted a committee for renovation of Gurdwara Fatehgarh
SahibandGrudwara Joti SarupSahib. As a result, in 1955 two upper storeys and a dome were added to Gurdwara Joti Sarup
Sahib. In the meantime, in 1951 when a Jodhpur Prince Himmat Singh married Princess Shailendra Kaur of Patiala, the
Maharaja of Jodhpur donated money for constructing a separate shrine dedicated to the sacred memory of Mata Gujri
Ji.Consequently, on the ground floor a samadhin the form of a small square canopied platform was built with white marble
in the south-western corner of the circumbulatoryverandh.
This year i.e. in 2017 to observe the 312th martyrdom day of the brave young martyrs a fortnight long programme
called sabha was started on December 13 at Gurdwara ParivarVichchora Sahib by startedan AkhandPaath. A three-day
(December 13-15) programme was held at this placeduring which devan(religious congregation) was held and thousands
and thousands of pilgrims paid their obeisanceto the brave young martyrs.Upto December 20 the venue kept changing as
per historical events in chronological order.During December 20-22 the sabhawill be held at Chamkaur Sahib, the place
of martyrdom of SahibzadaAjit Singh Ji and Sahibzada Jujhar Singh Ji.Then after passing through other historical places in
chronological order the processionreachedGurdwara Fatehgarh Sahib, the place of martyrdom of SahibzadaZorawar Singh
Ji and Sahibzada Fateh Singh Ji.After a three-day (December 25-27)sabha at Gurdwara Fatehgarh Sahib,on December 27
a nagar kirtan (procession)was started from Gurdwara Fatehgarh Sahib and culminated at Gurdwara Joti Sarup Sahib, the
site of cremation of the two Sahibzadas and Mata Gujri Ji. Every year lacs of pilgrims join in this heart-rending nagar kirtan
and pay their obeisance to the brave young martyrs.
HAIL THE YOUNG MARTYRS!
Captions of Pictures in Serial Order:
1.
SahibzadaZorawar Singh Ji andSahibzadaFateh Singh Ji being bricked alive at Sirhind
2.
Gurdwara Fatehgarh Sahib built at the site of the martyrdom of SahibzadaZorawar Singh Ji and Sahibzada Fateh
Singh Ji
3.
Gurdwara Mata Gujri Ji, the place where the two Sahibzadas and their grandmother Mata GujriJi were kept during
December 8-12, 1705
4.
Gurdwara Joti Saroop Sahib where the bodies of the two Sahibzadas and their grandmother were cremated
5.
Gurudwara Qatalgarh Sahib, Chamkaur Sahib, District Ropar, where SahibzadaAjit Singh Ji and Jujhar Singh Ji
earned martyrdom
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REGISTRATION OPEN
FOR SOCCER
SUMMER SEASON
(Start From End of May - Sep.)

Boys & Girls

Age 5 -16 Years
Registration Forms Pick Up From - Mayfield (Guru Ghar)
Get All These

Locations

1. Soccer Ball | 2. Uniform
3. Team Picture | 4. Family Picnic
5. Trophy | 6. All Kids Can
Participate in Tournament

Gore, Mayfield (Guru Ghar),
Carabram Park,
Bramalea Church,
HB Sec. School

Practice Twice A Week Evening 6 PM - 8 PM

All Games on Sunday at Sandalwood Heights Sec. School
WE WELCOME NEW VOLUNTEER AND SOCCER COACHES
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Kflsf isrjxf dy sunyhy

zf gurbKLsL isMG BMzfl

1699 dI ivsfKI vfly idn sLRI gurU goibMd isMG jI vloN Kflsf isrjxf dI ienklfbI pRIikiraf, Aus soc-joq dI sMpUrnqf
sI jo sRLI gurU nfnk dyv jI vloN jgfeI geI sI. smfijk aqy ivakqIqwv sMpurnqf leI iswKI isDfqF nUM BivwK-muwKI aqy sdIvI
qOr `qy sfjLgfr bxfAux leI hI gurU goibMd isMG vloN AuTfey ies Xuwg pltfAu Audm ny mfnvI srokfrF nUM smJx aqy AuhnF nUM
AusfrU rUp ivc smfijk aqy afqimk ivkfs dy rfh qorn leI bhuq sfry sfriQk sunyhy sucyq rUp ivc idqy. ieh sunyhy ajoky smyN
ivc Auny hI sfriQk hn jo Aus smyN ivc sn. iehnF sunyihaF ivcoN kuJ ku hyT ilKy hn;
smripwqf df sMdysL: gurU goibMd isMG jI vloN pMj isrF dI mMg, ivsLfl iekwT ivc sLfml iswK sLrDfluaF df afpxy gurU
pRqI smrpwx dI prK dI GVI sI. ies llkfr qoN bfad psrI cuwp ivcoN pMj ipafiraF df vfrI vfrI apxy afp nUM srIrk aqy
mfnisk rUp ivc pUrn qOr `qy gurU jI nUM smripwq krnf, vkq df ajyhf moV sI ijsny pMjF ipafiraF nUM sdf leI iswK-cyqnf
ivc sMjIv kr idqf. smripwqf ivcoN hI syvf, sUrmqfeI aqy isdkidlI iehnF df hfsl bxI.sLrDFlUaF dI pUrn smripwqf kfrn
hI gurU jI ny muslmfnF leI ‘Auc dy pIr’ df mrqbf pRfpq kIqf.
svY-ivsLvfs dI jfg: BIV ivc hfjLrIn ivcoN ijLadfqr lok zfvFzol mfniskqf dy isLkfr ho gey sn jo Aus vkq dy
hflfqF ivc axhoxI nhIN sI lwgdI. rfjsI arfijkqf aqy smfijk inGfr ny lokF nUM inqfxy aqy lfcfr bxf idqf sI. pr Kflsf
isrjxf ivcoN pnpy Kflsf pMQ ivc svY-ivsLvfsL lfjvfb sI ijsny mYdfn-ey-jMg ivc ‘svf lfK sy eyk lVfAUN’nUM sLfKsLfq rUp
ivc idRsLtmfn kIqf.
afqimk ivkfs df rfh: Kflsf pMQ dI isrjxf dOrfn aMimRq pfn krn smyN pMj bfxIaF df pfT, pMQ ivc sLfml hox vfly
hr iswK dy ivawkqIqwv ivkfs dy nfl afqimk ivkfs dI Aucqmqf leI pRmuwK sI. isMG afqimk qOr `qy bhuq Aucy aqy swucy bx
gey. isMG iejqF dy rwKvfly, inqfixaF qy inmfixaF dI bFh PVn vfly aqy hr jLulm df dlyrI nfl tfkrf krn dy smrwQ bxy.
bIqy simaF ivc isMG df mqlb hryk dI surwiKaf huMdf sI.
aOrq df snmfn: aMimRq df bftf iqafr krn smyN, guru jI vloN mfqf jIqo jI koloN pqfsy pvfAuxy, drasl mF dy rUp ivc
aOrq df siqkfr sI.aOrq ijsny bfad ivc sfihb kOr dy rUp ivc Kflsy dI mfqf bxnf sI. ieh gurUjI dI idwb-idRsLtI aqy Kflsf
isrjxf smyN aOrq nUM brfbr df BfeIvfl bxfAux vwl puitaf sfriQk kdm sI jo Aus smyN dy hflfqF muqfbk bhuq hI sucfrU qy
sUJ df pRmfx sI.
sKsLI sUrmqfeI:gurU jI vloNKMzy-bfty df aMimRq iqafr krnf, drasl acyq rUp hryk iswK-soc ivc sUrmqfeI dI ajyhI icxg
pYdf krnf sI jo vYrIaF dy itwzI dl nUM vMgfr sky aqy hfQI nfl lohf lY sky. qfhIAuN qF iswK sUrbIrqf aqy sUrmgqI dIaF
khfxIaF ivsLv-ieiqhfs dy pMinaF df isLMgfr bxIaF hoeIaF ny.
gur-cyly df isDFq: Kflsf isrjxf df sB qoN aihm aqy ieiqhfsk moV dyx vflf Auh plH sI jd gurUjI afp aMimRq
aiBlfsLI bx ky pMj ipafiraF koloN aMimRq dI dfq pRfpq krdy ny aqy iswKI ivc ‘vfhu vfhu goibMd isMG afpy gur cylf’ df acMBq
isDFq pysL krdy hn. ieh ivlwKxqf isrPL gurUgoibMd isMG jI dy hI ihwsy afeI hY ik gurU huMidaF vI AuhnF ny pMj ipafiraF nUM
srb-Aucmqf pRdfn kIqI.
pMc-pRDfnI pRMprf df agfjL:Kflsf pMQ dI isrjxf qoN bfad pMj ipafiraF nUM gurmqy krn aqy sMktmeI plF ivc isr joV ky
PYsly lYx df aiDkfr, Aus pMc-pRDfnI pRMprf df agfjL sI ijhVI hryk iksm dy iKafl aqy soc nUM aihmIaq idMidaF, srb
pRvfnq slfh nUM mMnx aqy ies `qy pfbMd hox df pfT pVfAuNdI ey.
smfijk brfbrI df pYgfm: Kflsf isrjxf mOky pMj ipafiraF df vwKo-vwKrIaF jfqF, ikwiqaF aqy iKwiqaF ivcoN hoxf, iek
nvIN soc aqy smfj-isrjxf pYgLfm sI . ieh smfijk brbfrI aqy vrx vMNz qoN inrlyp smfj isrjxf sI jo smfijk ienklfb
df arMB sI. iesny rMg aqy nsl dy Byd nUM Kqm kIqf. drvysL qy isrlwQ XoiDaF dI ajyhI kOMm iqafr kIqI jo afpxy akIdy aqy
afsQf leI sIs nUM qlI `qy Drnf jfxdI ey.
svY-pihcfx df pRcm: Kflsf isrjxf, svY-pihcfx df Auh mfrg bixaf ijs `qy cwl ky hr mnuwK df ivawkqIgq dy nfl smfijk
njLrIaf vI ivsLfl hoieaf. Auh srbwq dy Bly df DfrnI bixaf. krmXogqf ivcoN hI afpxI pihcfx aqy idwK nUM hor rOsLnmeI
krn aqy cMgyrIaF kdrF kImqF df pihrydr bixaf ijsny smfijk srokfrF nUM pRxfeI soc nUM hor pRcMz kIqf.
mrd-agMmiVaF df afgmn: Kflsf isrjxf vkq df ajyhf pVfa sI ijsny mrd agMmiVaF dI ajyhI kOMm pYdf kIqI
jo afpxy iemfn aqy ikrq-sfDnf kfrn invyklI ey. ieh kOm afpxy ivlwKx idwK, ilbfs aqy soc sdkf aMqr rfsLtrI pwDr `qy
nroey kIrqImfn sQfpq kr rhI hY. ‘Kflsf eyz’ Kflsf pMQ df ajyhf hI inafrf rUp hY jo loVvMdF dI mdd leI dunIaF dy hr
Bfg ivc aqy aOKy hflqF ivc hfjr ho ky sfhswqhIxf dI bFh PVn leI hwQ vDfAuNdf hY.
ainaF ivruwD lfmbMdI: Kflsf pMQ iek ajy hI soc-joq df jgxf sI ijsdy cfnx ivc simaF dy hnyr ny alop hoxf sI,
ijsnd syk ivc XwK plF ny ipGl jfxf sI, ijsny hr ainaF qy jLbr iKlLfPL ihwk zfh ky lVnf sI, asUlF qoN aizwg rihxf sI,
ijsny afpxy ipMjrF `qy iswKI dy mihl nUM Ausfrnf sI. aqy iswKI dy ies mihl ivc sB qoN vwzI kurbfnI gurUgoibMd isMG jI ny Kud
krnI sI ijsny afpxy ipqf, mfqf, cfr puwqr aqy Kud sLhId ho, iswKI dy bUty dy pwiqaF `qy icrMjIvqf KuxnI sI.
Kflsf isrjxf idvs nUM mnfAux vkq sfnUM iehnF suKd, sucyq aqy sMvydnsLIl sunyihaF nUM svY-sMvydnf df ihwsf bxfAuxf cfhIdf
ey. ieh sunyhy ajoky simaF ivc hor vI lfvyvMd hn. ies nfl Kflsf pryz jF Kflsf isrjxf idvs mnfAux jhy smfgmF dI
sfriQkqf,smfj nUM nvyN nroey aqy Aucyry idshwidaF qIk phUMcfx ivc shfeI hovygI.
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BMg jf Marijuana
gurU gRMQ swihb nUM mwnvI jIvn dw drpn ikhw jWdw hY[ mnu`KI jIvn dI hr loV QoV aupr jW iPr jIvn dy hr iek rMg, rs Aqy rUp aupr ies
Kjwny AMdr bcn mOjUd hn[ ipCly kuJ s`myN qoN iek lMmyrI bihs (ivcwr crcw) iCVI hoeI hY ik BMg (marijuana) nUM mOj myly (recreational) dy
pRXog gocry kwnUMnI mwnqw id`qI jwvy, murwd kwnUMnI qOr qy iesnUM augwx, vycx Aqy pRXog krn dI iezwjq hovy[ jdoN ies pRQwey mYN soc irhw sI qW
myry izhn iv`c iek dm gurU gRMQ swihb iv`c iliKAw ieh bcn Aw igAw:
kbIr BWg mwCulI surw pwin jo jo pRwnI KWih ]
qIrQ brq nym kIey qy sBY rswqil jWih ]233] (s.g.g.s.j. pMnw 1377)
ies qoN ieh g`l srlqw nwl smJ AwauNdI hY ik ies pdwrQ bwry mu`F kdImW qoN hI crcw rhI hY[ Aqy mnu`KI mn iv`c ies nUM Bogx dI ibrqI vI rhI hY[
hux AsIN g`l krdy hW ies pdwrQ dy nwl suc`jy FMg nwl jwx pihcwx krn dI[ s`B qoN pihlW iesdy nwm bwry crcw iCVdI hY[ ijs iv`c
keI drjxw Aw jWdy hn ijvyN pMjwbI vwly iesnUM su`Kw, su`KinDwn, BMg, gWjw, jW sUtw Awid kihky muKwiqb huMdy hn[ auQy hI knyfIAn smwj iv`c
gRIn stP (green stuff) qoN lY ky kYnwibs (cannabis), mYrIvwxw (marijuana), pOt (pot), Aqy joieMt (joint) Awid v`Kry v`Kry isrnWvyN id`qy jWdy hn[
rswiex SwSqr (Pharmacology) iv`c ies nUM delta-9- tettahydrocannabinol or THC, CBD Aqy CBN dw sumyl ikhw jWdw hY[ ies dw rUp ijAwdw qr
BUry rMg dy su`ky Pu`l, hry sukwey hoey p`qy Aqy kruMmblW jo ik Sativa nW dy bUty dy huMdy hn[ mu`K rUp iv`c ies dw pRXog krn vwly lok ies nUM DuKwky
ies dw DUMAW mUMh rWhIN AMdr iK`cky lYNdy hn[ hwlWik ies nUM mUMh rWhIN Kwdy jWdy pdwrQW iv``c rlwky jW iPr pIx vwly pdwrQW iv`c Golky pIx dw clx
vI mOjUd hY[ pr DUMey nwl AMdr igAw hoieAw nSw jldI Aqy ijAwdw cVdw hY ies krky pRXog krn vwly DUMey rWhIN hI ies dy pRXog nUM qrjIh idMdy
hn[ ies DUMey nUM mnu`KI PyPVy Awpxy iv`c j`jb krky ies iv`c Awey rswiexI q`qW nUM KUn iv`c rlwx leI lY jWdy hn[ ijs rwhIN ieh bMdy dy idmwg dy
AnMdwmweIf (anandamide) vwly ih`sy iv`c jwky dKl AMdwjI krdw jW Awpxw pRBwv Cfdw hY[ iek vwr iv`c kIqw hoieAw nSw mn`uKI idmwg ivcoN
Awpxw pRBwv Cfx iv`c s`q idn lgWdw hY jdik srIr ivcoN pUrI qrHW bwhr jwx leI G`t qoN G`t 30 idn lY lYNdw hY[ DUMey rwhIN iesdw nSw bVI jldI
hI idmwg q`k phuMcdw hY Aqy iesdw Asr vrqoN krn vwly dIAW BwvnWvw, isKx SkqI, srIirk AMgW dI ihlx julx Aqy idmwgI Awm pRikirAWvW
iv`c auqwr cVwv au~qy huMdw hY[ ies dy nSy nwl ienswnI XwdSkqI Aqy sMquln iv`c ingwr AWauNdw hY[
hwlWik ies dw pRXog dvweI dy qOr qy huMdw irhw hY Aqy bhuq swry vrqoN krx vwly iesdy ies pRXog nUM Awpxy p`K iv`c iesqymwl krdy hn[
hW, mYfIkl sMswr iv`c iesdIAW QYrwipauitk KUbIAW (therapeutic qualities) krky ies dI vrqoN huMdI hY, ijvyNik kYNsr dy ielwj dOrwn Awaux vwlIAW
aultIAW nUM rokx leI ,HIV Aqy AIDS dy mrIjW nUM Bu`K lgwx leI, ku`J Kws qrHW dy imrgI dy dOry rokx leI, rIV dI h`fI dy s`t dy ielwj dOrwx,
Aqy kuJ ku mwnisk rog ijvyN ik ifprYSn (depression) Aqy AYnkswietI (anxiety) dy ielwj leI[ pr iesdy nwl hI iesdy keI mwVy Asr (side
effects) vI imldy hn Aqy bhuq lMmy smyN dI vrqoN krn nwl iesdw Asr ibmwrI Gtwaux dy smr`Q nhIN rihMdw[ blik ieh nSy vwlI lq iv`c bdlxw
SurU ho jWdw hY[
dUsry pwsy QoVI mwqrw iv`c iek Awm ienswn dy vrqoN krx nwl iesdw pRBwv Srwb vrgw huMdw hY[ kuJ ku mwmilAW iv`c Srwb vWg hI ieh lokW nUM
bVw AnsuKwvW (unpleasant) vI mihsUs krwauNdw hY[ nOjvwnW, Kws krky 18 qoN 30 swl dI aumr iv`c hox vwly sVk hwdisAW (accidents) iv`c
Srwb qoN bwd BMg nUM dUjw v`fw kwrx minAw jWdw hY[
A`j jdoN swfI kYnyfIAn srkwr ies nUM KrIdx, vycx jW iesqymwl krn dI kwnUMnI qOr qy CUt dy rhI hY, qW swfy pMjwbI (Kws krky is`K)
pirvwrW iv`c iesdy mwVy pRBwvW bwry KUb crcw iCVI hoeI hY[ ies dI motI ijhI jwx pihcwx krwx dw vI iek kwrx ies bwry smJ nUM vDwauxw sI[
Awpxy Awp nUM jW pirvwrW nUM ies dy nSy dI lq lgx vwly pRBwv qoN bcwx leI swnUM mwp dMf jW qrIky kwrqw Apxwx dI jrUrq hY[ s`B qoN pihlW
qW ieh smJ lYxw ik is`KI dw AsUl iksy vI nSy jW Aml gocry ‘Aml pRSwdy dw’ dy AMdr ismtdw hY[ pr iPr vI jdoN cwr cuPyry ies nUM pRXog krn
dIAW g`lW jW ivKwvy bwjIAW hoxgIAW qW b`icAW dw ies pRBwv iv`c Awauxw koeI j`goN qyHrvIN g`l nhIN hovygI[ ies cIj nUM svIkwrdy hoey ik b`cy Awly
duAwly dw pRBwv kbUlxgy, aunHW nwl Ku`ly mn nwl g`l kIqI jwvy[ nw kyvl isrP BMg blik hr nSy bwry ijAwdw qoN ijAwdw is`iKAw pRwpq kIqI jwvy[
ijs rwhIN Awpxy jW b`icAW dy mn iv`c pYdw hox vwlI ‘iksy vI nSy dw iesqymwl krn dI’ ijigAwsw nUM n`Q pweI jw sky[ pirvwrW iv`c ies bwry ho
rhI ‘bihs’ nUM DIrj Aqy su`cjy qrk nwl auswrU nW ik JgVwlU bxwieAw jwvy[ jdoN koeI b`cw jW isAwxw ies nUM iesqymwl krn leI bij`d hovy aus
dy shI kwrx pqw kIqy jwx[ Aqy aunHW kwrxW nUM dUr krn jW aunHW auqy g`l bwq krn nUM qrjIh id`qI jwvy[
ku`J iek suJwA ieh hn ik ies dy iesqymwl leI id`qI jWdI dlIl ik ieh ‘stress nwl cope krn iv`c mdd krdw hY,’ dy juAwb iv`c ieh ikhw jw
skdw hY ik strYs dy mu`K kwrxW dw pqw krky aunHW nUM dUr kIqw jwvy[ nwl hI kuJ mwnisk ksrqW ijvyNik mindfulness, ismrx (meditation), j`p
iDAwn, Aqy SrIrk ksrqW (recreational activities) auqy zor id`qw jwvy[ G`rW dw mwhOl ipAwr, snyh Aqy Apxq vwlw bxwieAw jwvy[ jykr koeI
ies nSy dI lpyt iv`c Aw jwvy qW aus nUM nPrq nwl nhIN blik ipAwr nwl cMgyrw mwhOl Aqy su`cjy ielwj rwhIN vwpsI krvweI jwvy[
jykr AsIN ie`k is`K hox dy nwqy socdy hW qW swfy kol ‘gurbwxI ies jg mih cwnx’ dw Kjwnw hY[ is`K pirvwr gurbwxI dI roSnI iv`c Awpxy pirvwrW
Aqy injI jIvn nUM cMgyry AsUlW auqy auswrn[ in`q jIvn dIAW kiTnweIAW muSklW DIrj, Tr`my Aqy AwpsI sur sWJ nwl nij~Tx[ XkInn qOr
qy swfy b`cy vI Aysy ivhwr nUM Apxwngy Aqy ijMdgI dIAW muSklW dw h`l jW iPr jIvn dIAW KuSIAW l`Bx leI iksy nSy Awid dI Bwl nhIN krngy[
Guljar Singh CCAC, Member of CACCF
Sikh Spiritual and Addiction Counsellor
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Responsibility of Power in Sikhi

A reminder for Vaisakhi from the teachings of Guru Sahibhan.
Rajvinder Singh Gill, Psychologist

Introduction
In this article the nature of power is explored from the perspective of the teachings of theGurus. The Gurus offer a view on the exercise
of power that is based on an ethical response to the situation presented. In doing so they insist that power requires a capacity for
thinking and maturity that is not benign or negligent of the situation. Power in this framework requires that the individual or group be
alive to the situation and should be held accountable for their exercise of power. For power to be exercised ethically, it requires that the
notions and concepts of ‘I, you, they, and others’ be reflected upon and treated as creating differences that make it easier for a group or
an individual to ostracise and scapegoat another group or individual and in doing so, take away their power.
Alongside the concept of power, Guru Sahibhans discuss the nature of spiritual awakening and the responsibility this confers on the
individual. In introducing the concept of the Khalsa and nature of saint-soldier as well as the framework of Miri-Piri, Guru Sahib
invites us to consider the responsibility of acting into a situation and taking a position. (jauqaupRymKylxkwcwau]isru Dir qlI glI
myrI Awau ]…)By taking a position we are invited to have agency rather than be objects of another’s gaze or actions. This is an
important departure from a concept of religious person who avoids attachments and becomes dead to the world around them as they
seek salvation or nirvana. It also challenges the idea that a religious or spiritual person must stay out of the world of living beings by
avoiding talk about the injustices, persecution, running of a state, and above all politics. Guru Sahibhan is clear that power always
brings with it the reality that one has influence. How we exercise this influence matters and is of real concern in the world.
We can observe this in the world around us as societies, groups, nations, and individuals exercise power, some choosing inclusion
whilst others choose exclusion and some remaining ambiguous in their positions and to the situations they observe. Keeping silent
and within our own company is not a path favoured by Guru Sahibhan as demonstrated in the verses of Guru Granth Sahib and the
lives of the Guru Sahibhans themselves.
The Nature of Power
Power always presents individuals and groups with a dilemma and choices. Certain thoughts come to mind when one considers
power such as;
•
Exercise of power
•
The face of power
•
Power to change things or the very essence of nature
•
The nature of power.
•
Who is in power and who feels dispossessed by it
•
Individuals with power and groups in power
These are real dilemmas that we all face in the world today. The exercise of power has become a contentious issue particularly where
a group or an individual appears to usurp the mechanisms of state or rule to further one’s own interests. The capacity and maturity to
understand the nature of power is crucial to how power is exercised.
The First Nanak in his travels deliberately chose to encounter Babbar, the fifteenth century invader. Guru Nanak’s ambition appeared
to be simple: to raise humanity from the throes of despair, ignorance, ritualism, and cruelty to enlightenment, hope, inclusivity, and
a sense of agency. The First Nanak had observed that humanity in the grip of ritualism and ignorance had adopted a stance towards
violence and corruption that spoke of a misguided belief in a deity, heaven, and the concept of Karma. This had led to the idea of
beings becoming objects in the world to the point where they lacked agency; and when agency was observed it was destructive.
Babbar in his invasions exemplified this destructive and violent side of having agency while the populace of the cities in his path
displayed the sense of being objects unable to influence the outcome or their present situation. Although this appears a story from
the fifteenth century it is not unlike the stories of destruction and violence we have become accustomed to in the modern world. The
First Nanak’s response to this outrage was to deliberately seek imprisonment and challenge Babbar to contemplate the destruction
he had wreaked and how it reflected on the idea of having power and force. This was not a victory but a dark episode on which
he had shown that he was incapable of exercising power with the responsibility that comes from wielding a sword.(jy skqw skqy
kau mwry qw min rosu n hoeI ]skqw sIhu mwry pY vgY KsmY sw pursweI ]…) In the exchange recorded in Guru Granth Sahib, The
First Nanak goes on to lay Babbar’s deeds plainly in front of him and reminds him of the duty and responsibility that comes from
exercising power with grace.
In that moment The First Nanak spoke of the situation from the position of the Saint; a spiritual observer who challenges the
authority that relies on violence and the accompanying cruelty. This position of The First Nanak was also observed and acted into by
the Nine Gurus who followed him. This concept of the spiritualist who challenges and seeks to be actively involved in the world of
beings leads to establishment of certain principles enshrined in Guru Granth Sahib. These can be summarised as below:
•
Taking a position to the observed situation even at the cost of own life. Seeing the situation from position of moral
authority conferred by spirituality that displays empathy, compassion, and an understanding of human fallacy.
•
Involvement in the world of beings but maintaining a position of the active observer who not only acts but maintains
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detachment from the materialistic trappings of power.
•
Avoiding becoming embroiled in the political narratives that create a sense of nearness or distance from power. Maintaining
objectivity and agency on behalf of those who experience exclusion, scapegoating, and marginalization.
•
Understanding power as conferring responsibility to act with grace into the situation. The concept of Miri- Piri, the saintsoldier, and the ideal of the Khalsa are created for this purpose.
•
That conferring of power creates a sense of agency and if this is limited to a group or an individual it creates the notion of
the other who are then observed to be objects or subjects. This raises the spectre of exclusion as well objectifying those who are seen
as the ‘other’. The ‘other’ in this sense become not-human.
•
Life is observed to be lived rather than be predetermined. We create our Karma through our actions for a situation and as
such we have agency rather than be mere objects at the mercy of events.
Summary
Guru Sahibhans provided clarity for the Sikh that they should always actively approach situations rather than be passive recipients
of it. The Tenth Nanak in the form of Guru Gobind Singh presented us with the concept of the Khalsa who is formed and informed
by Dyaa, Dharam, Mohkam, Himmat, and Sahib . The five attributes that make a person spiritual and courageous to challenge
the vagaries of power, as the First Nanak did. In doing this The Tenth Nanak gifted us with the Panj Kakkar (Kesh, Kanga, Kara,
Kachehra, and Kirpan) to remind the Sikh of their duty and responsibility to the world of beings.
As we mark Vaisakhi it’s important that we recognise the responsibility we have as Sikhs to speak of inequality, injustices,
persecution, and scapegoating of communities. (nw ko bYrI nhI ibgwnw sgl sMig hm kau bin AweI ]) There is little point in calling
ourselves heirs to a saint-soldier tradition derived from the Miri-Piri of The Sixth Nanak if we cannot take a position and speak to a
situation.

Baisakhi:Celebration of Birth of Khalsa

Dr. Amrit Kaur

Baisakhi is celebrated in Punjab on the first day of the solar month of Baisakh.It is termed as 'Baisakhi' because as per
astrological calculations at this time the moon passes through visakhinaksatra or constellation of Indian calender. This festival falls
when the farmers have just finished the harvesting of the wheat crop. In theSikh history, the celebration of Baisakhi can be traced
back to the time of Sri Guru Amar Das Ji (1479-1574), the Third Guru of the Sikhs i.e. to more than 470 years. As per historical records,
a group of Sikhs under the leadership of Bhai Paro, who had received initiation at the hands of Sri Guru Angad Dev Ji (1504-1552) the
Second Guru of the Sikhs, suggested to Sri Guru Amar Das Ji to start an annual congregation fair of the Sikhs. Sri Guru Amar Das Ji
welcomed the suggestion and initiated an annual congregation of Sikhs on the occasion of Baisakhi at Goindval Sahib which now falls
in District TarnTaran of Punjab. From then onwards Sikh sangats started assembling at the seat of Guru On every Baisakhi.At times
when he was away from the main seat, Baisakhi was celebrated wherever he was. For example, in 1660 when Sri Guru Har Rai Sahib
had left GoindwalSahib for a visit to Kashmir, Baisakhi was celebrated at Sialkot( Now in Pakistan) in the home of Nand Lal Puri Ji,
grandfather of Haqiqat Rai Ji (1724-1742)who was martyred in 1742 at a young age of 18 years under orders of Zakriya Khan, the
governor of Lahore.Haqiqat Rai Ji was first chained to a pillar and caned until he became unconscious and then on 29 January 1742 he
was excecuted.Haqiqat Rai Ji wasmartyred on the BasantPanchmiday, 29 January 1742. Hisbody was cremated near the mausoleum
of Shah Bilaval, 3km east of Lahore.Until the partition ofindia in 1947 throughout the year the pilgrims visited the shrine built on this
site to pay their homage to the memory of the young martyr.Upto 1947 i.e the partition of the country the largest Baisakhi gatherings
took place at Panja Sahib inDistrictattockat Eminabad in District Gujranwala, both of which are now in Pakistan.
Until 1752 baisakhi coincided with March 30. The Baisakhi of 1699, which also fell on March 30, brought a turning point in
the Sikh history. Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji, the Tenth Guru of the Sikhs chose this auspicious day to create Khalsa. The first Sikh Guru,
Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji had envisaged a community which rises above the distinctions based on caste, creed, class and sex. The work
of transforming man initiated by him was continued by the following eight Gurus and culminated in the Creation of Khalsa by the
Tenth Guru, Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji at Anandpur Sahib, the city of bliss which now falls in District Roper of Punjab. Sikh religion
founded by Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji propagated belief in one Supreme God who is also the Creator and envisaged a new social order
distinguished by its emphasis on liberty, equality and fraternity. The Tenth Guru, Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji gave the final shape to this
religious order. For this occasion he sent word to Sikhsangat living in far and near places in india to assemble atKesgarh fort,Anandpur
Sahib on the Baisakhi day i.eMarch 30,1699. On the morning of this eventful day Guru Sahib with a divine fire in his eyes and an
unsheathed sword in his right hand called for such a Sikh to come forward who was ready to lay down his life for the sake of dharmai.e
righteousness. At his call Bhai Daya Ram Ji a descendent of Bhai Paro, who was a Khatri by caste and belonged to Lahore stood up
to offer his head. Guru Sahib took him to an adjoining tent , severed his head from his body and returned with his blood stained
sword. Guru Sahib then gave a second call at which Bhai Dharam Das Ji who wasa jat by caste from Hastinapurnear Delhi stood up.
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He was also taken to the same tent and the same action was repeated. At the next three calls by Guru Sahib, Bhai Muhkam Chand Ji
a washerman from Dwarka in Gujrat, Bhai Himmat Jia jheevar from JaganNathPuriin Orissa and Bhai Sahib Chand Ji, a barber from
Bidar in Karnataka rose. They were also counducted one by one to the adjoining tent. As the eye witness account of this event given
by Abu Ulla Taraniin his book in Urdu, which Sikh historians have used as one of the reference books and which in addition to being
available in Punjab is also available in Aligarh Muslim University Uttar Pradesh, reveals that Guru Sahib, then poured water in a large
steel bowl without handles and started churning it intoamrit (nectar) with a Khandai.e a two-edged sword. Side by side Guru Sahib
recited the holy verses. Mata Jito Ji Guru Sahib's wife added patasas(sweetround sugar crystals) to this water. Thus was prepared the
amrit. Guru Sahib sprinkled the nectar first on the head and then the rest of the body of Bhai Daya Ram Ji, who became alive. Guru
Sahib asked him to say "Vahiguru Ji KaKhalsaVahiguru Ji Ki Fateh" (Khalsa belongs to God and God is always victorious). The whole
action was repeated on the other four devoted Sikhs who also became alive. It may be noted that Abu UllahTaraniwas first a Brahmin
and then got converted to Islam and became an agent of Emperor Aurangzeb to spy on Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji. He was posted at
Anandpur Sahib and pretended to be a Brahmin, wore a cotton dhoti, a sacred thread and put a Brahmin's mark on his foreheasd. At
AnandpurSahib be lived with Guru Sahib's gardner named Gulaba.
The Five Sikhs who recivedamrit at the hands of Guru Sahib were henceforth called 'PanjPiaras' (the five beloved ones).
These 'PanjPiaras' administered nectar to Guru Sahib. Thus was created the Khalsa, each member of which was directed to carry five
marks of distinction - hair, like asceties as a pledge of dedication, steel bracelet to denote the universality of God, a comb to keep
the hair clean, underwear to denote chastity and a kirpan(steel dagger) to defend the oppressed persons. Baisakhi henceforth came
to be celebrated as the birth-day of the Khalsa. The Sikh sangatscame to Takht Sri Damdama Sahib enthusiastically from all nooks
and corners of the country and seemed like a slow moving flood of people all over the Gurudwara complex. The highlight of the
programme was baptisation of Sikhs through khande-di-pahul (amrit). Urban and rural Sikhs, male and female, young and old came
to get baptized. The langar (community meals) was served throughout day and night for three days. After every 15-20 mintes the new
pangat entered at the langar hall and during the peak meal hours, each pangat included about 2500 pilgrims. As per the tradition of
Sikhism, the pilgrims sat next to one another to partake off food irrespective of their religion, caste, sex, political status and economicl
status. The pilgrims, who had travelled by cars, jeeps, truck, trolleys and buses covering long distance in some cases taking 2-3 days,
seemed jubilant in becoming part of the buoyant spirit which prevailed.
Until 1752, Baisakhi was celebrated on 30 March. But because of the adoption of Gregorian calendar by the Britishers in
1752, Baisakhi mostly fell on April 13 but sometimes it fell on April 14. On April 14, 1999, the 300th Birth Anniversary of the Khalsa
was celebrated at Anandpur Sahib with great pomp and show and at this occasion millions of Sikhpilgrims came to Anandpur Sahib
from all over the world to pay their obeisance.
Baisakhi is mainl celebrated at (i) Takht Sri Damdama Sahib, Talvandi Sabo District Bathinda (Ii) Takht Sri Kesgarh Sahib,
Anandpur Sahib, District Roper and (Iii) Golden Temple, Amritsar. The main event of Baisakhi celebrations at all the three places is
administering amriti.e the baptismal water which marks the entry of the person into the fold of Khalsa. On Baisakhi Sikh sangat comes
from far and near places to get baptized. On every Baisakhiall over the world invarisosGurdwaras AkhandPaths are recited which are
followed by Kirtan and ardas.Langer i.e community meals are served throughout day and night .
Currently, the main venue of Baisakhi celebration is Takhat Sri Damdama Sahib, TalvandiSado, District Bhatinda where
in addition to the religious programmes, various political parties organise their conventions. On April 14, 2003 i.e on the Baisakhi
day NanakshahiCelendar was released. This calendar considers the birthday of Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji in 1469, as its starting point.
Earlier the Hindus, Muslims, Christians and Jews had their own calenders but Sikhs did not have their own calender. According to this
calender in 2004 Baisakhi fell on 1 Baisakh, 536 Nanakshahi year which fell on April 14.
Every year Baisakhi is celebrated with great pomp and show at (i)Takht Sri Damdama Sahib, Talvandi Sabo, District Bathinda
(ii)Takht Sri Kesgarh Sahib, Anandpur Sahib and Golden Temple AmritsarAt Takht Sri Kesgarh Sahib the pilgrims are especially
intrigued to have a darshan i.e. Holy Glimpse of the weapons of Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji which are repeatedly displayed one by one
along with their historical background. Several Sikh missionary organisations and publishers of Sikh history put up their book stalls.
Within the Gurudwara complex the traffic moves very slowly showing that quite a significant number of pilgrims take interest in
religious books. All the pilgrims are in a festive mood. The spirtit of Khalsa seems to be enkindled.
This year, the 319th Birth Anniversary of Khalsa is being celebrated all over the world on April 13, 2018.
VahiguruJi KaKhalsa VahiguruJi Ki Fateh!
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jwqI pRQw Aqy is~K Drm

BUipMdr isMG (vyrvw gurmiq pRkwS)

jwq-pwq bRwhmxvwd dI aupj hYjo ik vYidk AwrIAW qoN SurU hoeI[ pihlW-pihl qW Swied ieh lckdwr hovygI pr
ijauN ijauNsmW bIqdw igAw ies ivc ktVpuxw AwaNudw igAw[ ies bwry A~j q~k pUrw pqw nhIN cl sikAw ik vYidk AwrIAW
qoN pihlW vwlI smwijkqih iks pRkwr dI sI[ smwj dI cwr-vrgI vMf bwry swnUM ilKqI rUp iv~c mgrly vYidk kwl qoN pqw
l~gdw hY[irgvyd dw iek ipClwBjncwr vrnW dy mu~F nUM Awid kwl dy purS qoN hoieAw ibAwndw hY[irgvyd iv~c iliKAw
hoieAw hY ik “jd auhnW ny purS nUM vMifAw, qW aunHW ny ies dy ikqny Bwg kIqy ?auh aus dy mUMh qy aus dIAW bwhW nUM kI kihMdy
sn?auh aus dIAW jMGW qy pYrW nUM kI kihMdy sn ? bRwhmx aus dw mUMh ho gey, aus idAW pYrW qoN SUdr aupjy”[bRwhmx nUM mUMh’
coN pYdw hox krkysmwj iv~c pihlw sQwn imilAw, K~qrI nUM dUjw ijs dw jnm bwhW iv~coN hoieAw, vYSW nMU qIjw sQwn pRwpq
hoieAwikauNik jo auh purS dy srIr dy ivckwrly Bwg iv~coN pYdw hoieAw[ SUdrW dw purS idAW pYrW iv~coN aupjx kwrn smwj
iv~c ies nUM sB qoN hyTlw drjw imilAw[ vydW dw AiDAYn pihly iqMn vrn hI kr skdy sn[ SUdrW nUM ies qoN vWiJAW r~iKAw
igAw sI Aqy ienHW dw mu~K krq~v pihly iqMn vrnW dI syvw krnI minAw igAw[
jdoN bu~D qy jYn Drm hoNd iv~c Awey aus vyly jwqI pRQw Awpxy pUry jobn qy sI[ienHW DrmW ny jwqI pRQw dy iKlwP AwpxI Awvwz
bulMd kIqI Aqy ienHW nUM kuJ h~d q`k sPlqw BI imlI, hwlW ik gOqm bu~D Aqy mhWvIr jYn Awp K~qrI jwqI iv~coN sn[bOD
icMqkW ny sB qoN pihlW ieh sMkyq kIqw ik proihq lokW ny ieh khwxI Awp GVI hY qW ik auhnW nUM sMswirk lwB pRwpq hox[ cwr
vrnW idAW mYNbrW nUM ieko smwijk qy Dwrimk mOky nw dyx qoN ies g~l v~l sMkyq huMdw hY ik pRmwqmw inAWkwrI nhIN[iehg~l ik
SUdrW au~qy inrXogqw pRmwqmwdI mrzI Anuswr TosI geI hY, boD ivSvws dy AnukUl nhIN hY[ boDW ny bRwhmxW dy jnm dy AwDwr
aU~qyau~cy hox dy dwAvy au~qy hmlw kIqw[ nIvIN jwqI dy lok ijvyN ik vYS Aqy Sudr ies Drm v~l iK~cy gey Aqy auhnW ny bRwhmxI
m`q C~f ky boD Drm Apxw ilAw[pMj-Cy sdIAW iv~c ieh dunIAw dw iek mh~qvpUrn Drm bx igAw[
BgqI AMdoln dI lihr aNJ qW Bwrq iv~c pRwqn kwl qoN clI Aw rhI hY[pRMqU ies dI mh`qqw m~D kwl iv~c bhuq v`D geI[jdoN
lok AMD ivSvwsI ho gey, jwq-pwq Aqy CUq-Cwq dw bolbwlw sI[ienHW hwlqW iv~c is~KW dy pihly gurUu, gurU nwnk dyv jI ny
Avqwr DwirAw[ nON swl dI aumr iv`c gurU jI nMU jnyaU pihnx vwsqy ikhw igAw qW ik sUdrW nwloN iek K~qrI dI iBMnqw drsweI
jw sky Bwv gurU swihb nMU ihMdU bxwieAw jwey, pRMqU gurU jI nw mMny[ pujwrI ny vI kwPI smJwaux dI koiSS kIqI pr gurU jI idRVH
rhy[ so ieMnI CotI aumr iv~c hI auhnW s`c dI Awvwj nUM bulMd kIqw Aqy sB qrW dy AMD ivSvwsW Aqy jwq-pwq dy iKlwP KVy
ho gey[ ies qrW guru jI ny jwq-pwq dI pRxwlI nMU KuMiFAw kr id~qw[ auhnW ny AwpxI isiKAw iv~c bRwhmxW dI Awp Dwrn
kIqI hoeI piv`qrqw Aqy ACUqW dI klipq Apiv~qrqw dw KMfn kIqw[gurU nwnk dyv jI ny Asl iv~c pRgt kr id~qw ik auh
nIivAW qy CoitAW nwl hn, Bwv ijhVy ik bRhmx duAwrw invyNdy smJy jWdy hn[ auhnW ny jwq-pwq dIAW QoQIAW rIqW nUM r~d
kIqw qy d~isAw ik piv~qrqwiksy bMdy idAW krmW qoN JlkdI hY[
auhnW dI nzr iv~cjwq ADwirq mnu~Kqw dI vMf krnI gYr smwijk qy gYr AiDAwqmk hY[ies leI auhnW ny jnm dy AwDwr qy
iksy vI ivAkqI nUM au~cw jW nIvW mnMx qoN ienkwr kr id~qw[ auhnW ny lokW dy swhmxy AijhIAW audwhrxW pyS kIqIAW ijhnW
iv~c jwq-pwq dw koeI sQwn nhIN sI[ auh BweI lwlo nwl bih ky Bojn krn iv~c AlOikk AnMd pRwpq krdy sn[ iesy audyS
nUM lY ky aunHW ny lMgr dI pRQw SurU krvweI[ ijQy swrIAW jwqW dy lok iek QW qy bYT ky, ie~kTy Bojn krdy sn[ ies qoN bwd
lMgr dI pRQw is~K Drm dw Atu`t AMg bx geI[ Asl iv~c guru jI jwq-pwq dy Byd-Bwv nMU eISvr (Akwl purK) dy pRym dy
rwh iv`c rukwvt smJdy sn[
sRI gurU Arjn dyv jI ny vI ihMdU rIqI irvwjW dy ault sRI hirmMdr swihb dI nINh iek muslmwn PkIr sweIN mIAW mIr koloN
rKvweI Aqy cwry idSwvW iv~c drvwzy rKvwey ijhVw ik ies g~l dw sMkyq sI ik ieh Dwrimk sQwn hryk AwdmI vwsqy KulHw
hY Aqy ies iv~c jwq-pwq leI koeI QW nhIN hY[ies qoN ault ihMdU Awpxy mMdrW iv~c kyvl ie~k hI drvwzw r~Kdy sn[ ies
nwl vI lokW dI socxI iv~c kwPI Prk ipAw[ gurU swihb ny Awid sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI rcnw kIqI ijs iv~c is~K gurUAW,
ihMdU BgqW, sUPI sMqW Aqy B~tW dI bwxI bgYr iksy jwq-pwq jW Drm dy iksy Byd-Bwv dy drj kIqI[
1699 eIsvI iv~c ivswKI vwly idn gurU goibMd isMG jI ny Kwlsw pMQ dw inrmwx kIqw Aqy ijhVy pMj ipAwry swjy gey sn
auhnW iv~c dieAw rwm K~qrI sI, Drm dws j~t sI, mohkm cMd, swihb cMd Aqy ihMmq rwey SUdr sn[ so gurU swihb ny
jwqIvwd dIAW swrIAW zMjIrW qoV ky isMGW nUM jwqI-pRQw qoN aupr auTw id`qw[
ies iv~c koeI S~k nhIN ik is`K gurU swihbny bVI kwmXwbI dy nwl jwq-pwq nMU imtwieAw Aqy ies koVH qoN sdIvIN mukqI leI
suc`jI jWc bKSI[ pMQk p`Dr qyjwq nUM lY ky iksy nwl koeI ivkqrw nhIN huMdw[ gRMQI BwvyN hirmMdr swihb dw hovy jW iksy ipMf
dy gurduAwry dw, ieh nhIN vyiKAw jwdW ik auh julwhw hY, mzHbI hY jW koeI hor[ ies qoN ault ieh kdI nhIN vyiKAw igAw ik
koeI SUdr iksy mMdr dw pUjwrI hovy[ iesy hI qrHW lMgr dI pRQw iv`c hY[ ieh kdI nhIN vyiKAw jWdw ik lMgr iqAwr krn vwly
dI , vrqwaux vwly dIjW Kwx vwly dI jwqI kI hY[
isDWqk qOr qy is`K Drm iv`c jwqI pRQw dI koeI QW nhIN hY pRMqU Ajy vI AsIN Awpxy Awp nUM j`t, AroVy jW bRwhmx Anuswr bxwey
iksy hor au~cI jwq iv`coN hox dwJUTw mwx mihsUs krdy hW jo ik iblkul glq hY[ jdoN koeI vI ivAkqI is`K Drm iv`c pRvyS
krdw hY qW aus dI koeI jwqI nhIN rih jWdI[
is`K hox dw mql`b isrP is`K hY, nW ik AroVw is`K, rwmgVHIAw is`K jW iPr j`t is`K Awid[ ieh bRwhmxI m`q, Bwv ihMdU smwj
iv`c sMpUrn rUp iv`c Dwrx kIqw hoieAw hY ik koeI ikhVw ihMdU hY ieh nIvIN jwq dw hY jW iPr au~cI jwq dw[ jdoN AsIN is`K
m`q dI g`l krdy hW ies iv`c is`K hox dw mql`b isrP is`K hY[ pr AsIN is`KAKvwaux vwly vI smwijk vrqoN ivhwr Aqy
bol bwxI dy lhjy qoN ies jwq SRYxI vMf qoN mukq nhIN ho sky ijvyN Aksr iek dUsry dI pihcwn dsidAW ‘aupr d`sy’jwqI sUck
ivSySx hI pRXog iv`c ilAwey jWdy hn, ik PlW j`t is`K, PlW rwmgVHIAw is`K Awid [
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v`fI muSkl aus smyN vI AwauNdI hY jdoN b`icAW dy irSqy krny huMdy hn[ swfy ‘is`K soc’ nUM mnx vwly vI jwq brwdrI dy bMDnw
iv`c hI b`Jy hoey njr AwauNdy hn[ jykr AsIN jwq Adwrq PswdW, JgiVAW jW hor AlwmqW dI g`l krIey, ies dIAW ie`kw d`ukw
imswlW pMjwb iv`c vI Aksr pRwpq ho hI jWdIAW hn[ pr jykr ies dw mukwblw dUsry swry BwrqI iK`qy jW sUibAW iv`c krIey
qW ieh GtnwvW Awty iv`c lUx murwd nW mwqr hI hoxgIAW[ ies dw Kws kwrx is`KI dI auh jWc hI hY jo gurUu nwnk swihb ny
ies iK`qy (pMjwb) dI JolI iv`c pweI[
hwlWik BwrqI ivDwn muqwibk vI jwq pwq dI vMf nMU nkwirAw igAw hY[ pr AsIN ie`Qyis`K m`q dI aus srb-kwlI, srb-dysI
Aqy srb-sWJIvwlqw vwlI mhwnqm soc dI g`l kr rhy hW ijs ny hr qrHW dI vMf nMU inSyD ikhw Aqy mnu~K dw mnu`K nwl nwqw
r`bI joqvwlw drswieAw XQw gurbwxI vwk hY; “jwxhu joiq n puChu jwqI AwgY jwiq n hy]1] (pM: 349)
jykr AsIN iPr vI jwq-pwq dI ies koJI Alwm`q nUM iksy FMg nwl vI Apnwky Awpxy Awp nUM dUijAW nwloN vKrw jW v`fw
grdwnxw hY qW gubwxI dw swfy leI ieh pUrw sKq sunyhw hY:
“jwiq kw grb nw kir mUriK gvwrw[ ies grb qy clih bhuq ivkwrw” ] (rwg BYrau mhlw 3, pM: 1127)
AwE ies ‘grb’ koV qoN mukq hoeIey Aqy gurU swihb dy is`K bxIey nw ik koeI jwqI sUck is`K[
Bul cuk dI iKmW [

BUipMdr isMG (vyrvw gurmiq pRkwS)

ivsLv sLFqI df sMdysLvfhk-gurU gRMQ sfihb

aMimRqpfl kOr (zf[)
vrqmfn smyˆ mnuwK pRikrqI df sB qoˆ sMvydnÈIl pRfxI mMinaf jfˆdf hY ijsny pRikRqI nfl inrMqr sMvfd aqy sMGrÈ vjoˆ afpxf siBafcfrk
asiqqv sfhmxy ilafAuˆdf hY. vrqmfn smyˆ mnuwK smfijk aqy siBafcfr qOr `qy ivksq ho cukf hY. igafn ivigafn sUcnf pRsfr ny mnuwK nUM shUlqfˆ,
sfDn ÈkqIafˆ aqy smrwQfvfˆ sihq ijAux dI cfhq idwqI hY ijs krky mnuwK df irÈqf pRikrqI nfl bRihmMz nfl dyÈ nfl ivdyÈ nfl globlI pwDr qy
bhupfsfrI rUp gRihx kr cuwkf hY. rfjnIqk, smfijk, siBafcfrk pwDr qy Drm, vrg, jfq, nsl, BfÈf aqy qfkq ny iviBMn pihlUafˆ qoˆ ivÈv pwDr qy
ivkrfl rUp gRihx kIqf hY. hr vwzf dyÈ Coty dyÈ nUM inglnf cfhuMdf hY, hr vwzI qfkq CotI qfkq nUM aDIn krnf cfhuMdI hY. hux kyvl Drmfˆ df ivroD hI
nhIˆ sgoˆ Drmfˆ aMdr ivroD pYdf ho rhy hn. lok mnuwKqf nUM Buwl ky DVybMdI nUM jIvn df afDfrf smJ rhy hn. ÈkqI sMpMn pUMjIvfdI mulkfˆ ny AudfrIkrn
aqy injIkrn dI nIqI qihq aMqr rfÈtrI vpfr sMgTq aqy ivÈv bYˆkfˆ rfhIˆ ÈkqI vhIn jfˆ kmËor ivvsQf vfly ivkfsÈIl mulkfˆ nUM Auhnfˆ dI pRBUswqf
Kohy ibnfˆ hI hI gulfm bxf ilaf. pUMjI ÈkqI aqy pdfrQ dy bolbfly ivc dUsirafˆ dy hwk aqy sfDnfˆ qy kfbË hox dI lflsf ny smuwcI dunIafˆ ivc mnuwK dy
krm suBfa aqy irÈiqafˆ dy sMdrB bdl idqy. duinafvI pwDr qy mnuwK vloˆ arijq kIqI ÈkqI ny Aus ivclIafˆ iqRÈnfvfˆ, lflsfvfˆ, iewCfvfˆ qy loVfˆ ivc
igxfqmk aqy guxfqmk vfDf kIqf hY. irÈiqafˆ dy mMzIkrn ny mnuwK nUM bfhroˆ sMpMn aqy aMdroˆ KoKlf bxf idqf. Aus dy nfl hI apxfeI geI qyË jIvn
ÈYlI ny Aus nUM aMdroˆ bOxf bxf idwqf hY. mnuwK, mnuwK qoˆ tuwtdf, mnuwK smfj qoˆ tuwtdf, mnuwK irÈiqafˆ qoˆ tuwtdf iekwlqf aqy bygfngI df sMqfp Bogdf ijAu
irhf hY.
mnuwKI jIvn ny ikvyˆ ijAuxf hY koeI vI Drm ies df Auwqr idMdf hY. Drm df ivcfr Aus df drÈn hY aqy drÈn igafn aqy icMqn qy aDfrq hY.
prMqU ies dI pRsquqI Drm dy sMsQfgq pRcln duafrf hI huMdI hY. inrsMdyh sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb ivcoˆ inrdyiÈq gurmiq ivcfrDfrfeI drÈn mfnvI kdrfˆ
kImqfˆ isDfqfˆ muwlfˆ dI ajyhI suhjmeI aiBivakqI hY ijs rfhIˆ ivsLv sLFqI df KUbsUrq mfzl Ausrdf hY jo smfj ivclI jMg ijs df afDfr Drm, vrx,
vrg, BfÈfeI qy ielfkfeI smUh vKryvyˆ hn, nUM mhwqvhIx kr idMdf hY.
ies df agfË pihlI pfqÈfhI sRI gurU nfnk dyv jI dy afgmn qoˆ huMdf prmfqmf dI bKiÈÈ nUM afp ny " jYsI mY afvY Ksm kI bfxI, qYsVf krI
igafn vy lflo" dy anusrn ivc hY. ieh mnuwKqf nUM pihlf sunyhf svY mfn jgfAux df, prmfqmf nfl sumyl df qy duinafvI amn df, ÈfˆqI df ijs ny nvyˆ
Drm dI nf isrÌ sQfpnf kIqI blik BfeI gurdfs dy Èbdfˆ ivc "siqgur nfnk pRgitaf imtI DuMD jg cfnx hoieaf" (sUrj cVH ipaf DuMD imtxI ÈurU
hoeI) pr ikhVI DuMD qy Pyr "bfby ByK bxfieaf, AudfsI kI rIq clfeI ciVaf soDn Drq lukfeI"
gurU nfnk dyv jI dIafˆ AudfsIafˆ qy rbfbI mrdfnf afp dy nfl. sfrI DrqI snyh nUM qrs rhI sI qy srbq dy Bly leI afp cfro idÈfvfˆ Auwqr
dwKx pUrb pwCm vl gey smfijk qy Dfrimk afgUafˆ nfl sMvfd rcfieaf. hrdvfr gey qfˆ lokfˆ nUM Brm jfl ivcoˆ kZx leI pfxI sUrj nUM dyx dI Qfˆ
Kyqfˆ nUM Byijaf, lokfˆ nUM rmË dI smJ afeI, nfnk dI isDfˆ nfl mulfkfq hoeI, "irTf imwTf hoieaf", "ippl hrf hoieaf", bnfrs pMzqfˆ nfl ivcfr hoeI,
"EaMkfr bfxI dI isrjnf hoeI", hfjIpur ptny phuMcy, sfls rfey jOhrI dy dIdfr kIqy, sfls rfey nUM mMjI imlI, Aus dy Gr Drmsfl bxI. sMgq sQfpq
hoeI, qKq sfihb ptnf sfihb vflI Qfˆ sfls gey dI hvylI sI, jgn nfQ purI dy mMdr pujy qfˆ prmfqmf dy droˆ pRfpq hoeI afrqI df gfien kIqf "ggn mY Qflu riv cMdu dIpk bny qfirkf mMzl jnk moqI
DUpu mlafnlo pvxu cvro kry sgl bnrfie PUlMq joqI
kYsI afrqI hoie
Bv KMznf qyrI afrqI
anhqf sbd vfjMq ByrI"
phfVfˆ brPfˆ nUM cIrdy sumyr prbq phuMcy. sumyr kYlfÈ prbq hY iÈv dI bsqI isD nfQfˆ df sQfn. isD gurU bfby nUM dyK ky hYrfn hoey qfˆ puwCx lgy:
iPir puCx isD nfnkf mfq lok ivic ikaf vrqfrf
sB isiD ieh buiJaf qfrin nfnk avqfrf
bfby nfnk ny Auqr idwqf qy afpxI icMqf pRgtfeI
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bfby afiKaf nfQ jI! sc cMdRmf kUV, aMDfrf
kUVu amfvs vriqaf hAu Bflix ciVHaf sMsfrf
pfip igrfsI ipRQmI DAul KVf Dir hyT pukfrf
pwCm vl jfˆidafˆ afp ny mwky bgdfr vl Pyrf pfieaf qy ikhf hr pfsy Kudf hY.
puCin Poil ikqfb no ihMdU vzf ky muslnmfnoeI
bfbf afKy hfjIaf suiB amlf bfJo dovyˆ roeI
gurU nfnk pfqÈfh jdoˆ sYdpur phuMcdy qfˆ bfbr dy amfnvI aiqafcfrfˆ nUM vyK ky Auhnfˆ dI afqmf kurlf AuTdI hY:
"pfp kI jMJ lY kfblhu Dfieaf
jorI mMgY dfnu vy lflo".
ieh ajyhI avfË sI ijhVI Bfrq vfsIafˆ ny iksy qoˆ nhIˆ suxI, Ëflm nUM ijQy llkfiraf, AuQy rwb nUM vI AulfˆBf idMdy hoey kihMdy:
"eyqI mfr peI kurlfxy qY kI drd nhI afieaf"
Drm qy dyÈ dI rwiKaf leI mr imtx df swdf idMdy hoey kihMdy:
"jAu qAu pRym Kylx kf cfAu..
isru Dir qlI glI myrI afAu.."
iehI isr Dru qlI df ieh swdf gurU goibMd isMG jI df Kflsf isrjxf df aDfr bxdf hY. ieiqhfsk kflkRm ivc vyKIey qfˆ iek pfsy bfby ky
qy dUsry pfsy bfbr ky iswK Drm ny smfnfˆqr mugl sfÈkfˆ ny afpxI qfkq ihMsf aqy rfjswqf sihq smuwcy ihMdusqfn qy kbËf kIqf pr Auhnfˆ hmyÈf hI
gurmiq ivcfrDfrf dI mfnvvfdI soc, smfnqf aqy brfbrI dy isDfˆq df ivroD kIqf qy ieh islislf eyQy hI nhIˆ rukdf,duinafvI qfkqfˆ df ivroD kridafˆ
iensfP, amn aqy ÈfˆqI qy pihrf dyx dI Kfiqr gurU arjn dyv jI dI ÈhIdI, gurU hrgoibMd sfihb df mIrI pIrI Drn kfrnf, gurU qyg bhfdr dI ÈhIdI,
gurU goibMd isMG dy cfro sfihbËfidafˆ dI ÈhIdI, anyk isMG isMGxIafˆ dIafˆ ÈhIdIafˆ hoeIafˆ, ieh ivÈv ÈfˆqI dI pRQfie hI qfˆ sI ik afp hr Drm, hr
ivakqI, hr jfq, hr vrg nUM svYmfn nfl ijAux dI jIvn jugiq idwqI. Peace Building dI ies qoˆ vwzI Audfhrx dunIafˆ dy iksy vI Drm ivcoˆ nhIˆ
iml skdI. iksy mnuwK nUM Drm prvriqq krn leI nhIˆ ikhf. jogI, bRfhmx, muslmfn, isD pMzq sB nUM Aus dy krm pRqI sucyq krfieaf. ivhfrk pwDr
qy vI jykr vyKxf hovy qfˆ gurU nfnk dyv jI nfl BfeI mrdfnf, gurU arjn dyv jI nfl sfeIˆ mIafˆ mIr qy gurU goibMd isMG dy smyˆ pIr buDU Èfh qy Pyr gurU
sfihb df ËPrnfmf smyˆ dy hfkm aOrMgjyb nUM ies qoˆ vwzf amn df pYgfm hor ho hI nhIˆ skdf.
isDfˆqk pwDr qy jykr vyKIey qfˆ jugo jug atl sfihb sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb dy sMklq srUp ijs aMqrgq 36 mhfpurKfˆ dI bfxI drj hY. iehnfˆ
ivcoˆ 6 iswK gurU sfihbfn, 15 sMq Bgq, 4 guriswKfˆ sihq 11 Bwtfˆ dI bfxI sMkilq hY. ieh sMq Bgq Bfrq dy vwK vwK Drmfˆ, ielfikafˆ, vwK vwK jfqfˆ aqy
vwK vwK pyiÈafˆ nfl juVy hoey sn. smfijk pRbMD ivc vrg vMz qy vrx vMz dy ivroD ivc ieh sB qoˆ vwzf pRmfx hY ik sRI gurU arjn dyv jI ny ibnfˆ iksy
Byd Bfv, ivqkry dy gurU sfihbfn, sMqfˆ Bgqfˆ aqy muslmfn sUÌI drvyÈfˆ nUM ieko ijhf drjf dy ky Auhnfˆ dI bfxI nUM sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb ivc sMkilq kIqf,
iswK Drm leI ieh pRqwK jIvMq gurU hY pr ies dy nfl hI iviBMn Drmfˆ, prMprfvfˆ dI pRiqinDqf krky sB nUM ieko ijhf mfx, snmfx aqy ruqbf pRdfn
kIqf. ijs nfl kyvl sMrcnf dy pDr nhIˆ blik sMsQfgq pwDr qy sfˆJy rUp ivc vwK vwK vrg, vrx qy Drm, BfÈfvfˆ, "Èbd gurU` ivc iek imk ho gey.
ÈfˆqI qy sfˆJIvflqf df ies qoˆ vwzf sMkln hY hI nhIˆ. eyQy ieh vI spÈt krnf Auicq hovygf ik bfxI koeI bhu Drmfˆ jfˆ sMprdfvfˆ df rlyvfˆ nhIˆ blik iksy
vI smfj aqy siBafcfr leI iek nvIˆ idRÈtI aqy nvfˆ sMklp hY ijs dy aMqrgq pihlI vfr sfˆJI ihsydfrI, sfˆJI mlkIaq, sfˆJI ivrfsq aqy sfˆJ df
ajyhf kyˆdr ibMdU hY ijs ny ihMdusqfn dy ieiqhfs ivc pihlI vfr smUh mfnvqf leI sfˆJIvflqf dy sunyhy df sMcfr kIqf.
iksy vI rfÈtr dI eykqf amn bhflI leI ËrUrI hY ik Aus smyˆ dy pRclq Drm aqy JgVy dy lMby ieiqhfs nUM Kqm kIqf, ihMdU qy muslmfn df
qnfE, ihMdU qy ÈUdr df qnfE, iesqrI qy purÈ df qnfE pihlI vfr iksy smfDfn vl viDaf. ieQoˆ qk hI sIimq nhIˆ huMdf, blik ivvhfrk rUp ivc vyKIey
qfˆ sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb dI sMpfdnf ies df pihlf kdm, qy sRI hirmMdr sfihb dI AusfrI qy Pyr, rwb dy Gr ivc gurU gRMQ sfihb df pRkfÈ! hirmMdr sfihb
dy cfr drvfËy aqy iek rwb! qy afAux df swB nUM brfbrI df hwk hoxf, ies df dUsrf qy mhwqvpUrn pwK hY, ies dy nfl hI pMgq ivc bYT ky lMgr Cwkxf,
ibnfˆ iksy BydBfv sfirafˆ nUM brfbr aiDkfr, brfbr hwk, brfbr iËMmyvfrI dy aihsfs df qy brfbrqf df ivhfr ieh ajyhy smUhk afcrn dI AusfrI df
pRqIk hY jo mnuwK nUM amn dy rfh qy qordf hY. awj dy dOr ivc ivÈvIkrn dy sMdrB ivc hor vI vDyry hY ikAuˆik ivÈvIkrn dy ajoky pRBfv ny ivÈv pDr
Auqy Ausr cuky smfjfˆ ivckfr ivroD, aMqr ivroD, ros mukfbly dI Bfvnf nUM qIbr kIqf hY qfˆ ajyhy smyˆ amn ihq bfxI sMdyÈ df sMcfr smuwcI mfnvqf dy
AuQfn aqy pUry ivÈv nUM iekjuwt krn leI aiq ËrUrI hY. jo ik gurmiq ivcfrDfrf dy ivvhfr qoˆ pRgt ho irhf, srbq dy Blf, nf ko bYrI nf hI ibgfnf,
jfˆ mfns kI jfq sBy eyko pihcfnbo qy vI aDfirq hY, jo smUh nUM Bfv jn sfDfrn, afm lokfˆ nUM muKfiqb hY. ies dy nfl hI jIvn jugq df krmÈIl mfzl
pRsquq krdf hY jo srbkflI qy sdIvI hY. DrqI dy vfsIafˆ nUM joVn vflI kVI kudrq hY jo sfirafˆ dy jIvn df aDfr hY. sfry Drq vfsI Aus kudrq dI
god ivc pldy hn. kudrq dy bMdy hn aqy kudrq dy nUr ivcoˆ hI AuqpMn hoey hn.
avil alf nUr Aupfieaf, kudrq dy sB bMdy
eyk nUr qy sB jg Aupijaf kOx Bly kOx mMdy.
Kflk sfrI Klkq ivc smfieaf, rwb qy mnuwKqf, kfdr qy kudrq iek hn. XhUdI mwq dI pivwqr pusqk aMjIl anusfr vI mnuwK prmfqmf dy afpxy rUp
ivc sfijaf igaf, AupinÈdfˆ dI isiKaf anusfr vI rwb afpxy mUl qwq ivcoˆ bRihmMz nUM pYdf krdf qy Pyr afp Aus ivc pRvyÈ krdf hY. rwb qy bRihmMz
smrUp hn. rwb qy afqmf smrUp hn. rwb qy mnuwKqfˆ dI eykqf nUM Bgq kbIr ies qrHfˆ idRV krvfAuˆdy hn:
logf Brn nf BUlo BfeI
Kfilk Klk Klk mih Kfilk pUr rihE sB TfˆeI.
pMcm pfqÈfh gurU arjn dyv jI anusfr kul dunIafˆ nUM pRBU dI Et df afsrf hY Auh pRBU sB dy idl dI DVkn hY Aus dI hkIkq sfirafˆ ivc ivdmfn nY.
ies hkIkq nUM sfry anuBv kr skdy hn, ies hkIkq nUM sfry qlfÈ kr skdy hn ies krky sfry pRfxI sfˆJI vflqf ivc pRoey hoey hn.
sB ko afsy qyrI bYTf
Gt Gt aMqir qUM hY qUhI
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sBy sfˆJIvfl sdfien qUM iksy nf idsihr bfhrf jIAU
gurmiq ivcfrDfrf mnuwK nUM sfˆJIvflqf df sMdyÈ dyx dy nfl nfl Aus df irÈqf kudrq nfl vI pwkf krdI hY. Aus nUM afpxy bRihmMz nfl nfqf joVn leI
afKdI hY. gurU nfnk dyv jI anusfr "aY mnuwK qyrf aslI ipqf pfxI hY jo jIvn df aDfr hY, qyrI mfqf DrqI hY jo kul pdfrQfˆ df BMzfr hY. qyrf gurU pvx
vfˆg hY jo ivKfeI nhIˆ idMdf, anuBvn kIqf jf skdf sfry jgq nUM idn qy rfq dfeI dfieaf bx ky iKzf rhy hn."
pvx gurU pfxI ipqf mfqf Driq mhqu
idvs rfq duie dfeI dfieaf KylY sgil jgqu.
so gurU sfihb anusfr sfirafˆ df ipqf vfihgurU akfl purK hY. sfry DrqI dy jIvn Aus dy bwcy hn ies qrfˆ sfrI mnuwKqf iek BrfqrI Bfv ivc bwJ jfˆdI
hY ijvyˆ
eyk ipqf eyks ky hm bfirk qU myrf gur hfeI
jy sfry mnuwK Aus prmfqmf dI aOlfd hn iek rwb dI isrjnf, Pyr cMgf mfVf, amIr grIb, Aucf nIvfˆ, vwzf Cotf, lVfeI iks gwl dI, XuwD iks gwl dy
ikAuˆik
siB mih joiq joiq hY soie
iqs dY cfnix sB mih cfnx hoie
bfxI drÈn df ieh sMdyÈ iksy ivÈyÈ Drm, iKqy, vrg vrx jfˆ ivakqI ivÈyÈ nUM nhIˆ hY sgoˆ smUh lokfeI aqy smUh mfnvqf nUM muKfiqb hY ijs
rfhIˆ mnuwKI jIvn jugiq dI ajyhI jIvn jfc dsI geI hY jo sdfcfrI ivvykÈflI mnuwK srUp isrjdI hY.
nfm jpo, vMz Ckx dy afdrÈ df lKfiek hY. ienHfˆ afdrÈfˆ nfl BrpUr ivvykÈflI mnuwK dy mfzl dI sfrQkqf qoˆ ienkfrI nhIˆ hoieaf jf skdf. sDfrn
rUp ivc vyKIey qfˆ ikrq krn aqy vMz ky Ckx nfl mnuwK srIrk aqy mfnisk duÈvfrIafˆ qoˆ mukq huMdf hY. awj df ishq ivigafn ies dI hfmI Brdf
hY. ikrq ijwQy ishqmMd srIr leI ËrUrI hY AuwQy mfnisk sMquÈtI aqy skUn leI vI ËrUrI hY iesdy nfl hI mnuwK aMdr vMz ky Kfx nfl `sihXogI` hox dy
aMÈ df gOrv Èfml huMdf hY jykr nfm jpx dy aml nUM vyKIey qfˆ aiDafqmk srokfr qfˆ ies ivc Èfml hI hn prMqU afDuink Xuwg dI KMizq ho rhI mnuwKI
mfniskqf ies rfhIˆ iekfgrqf df sbb bx skdI hY.
bfxI icMqn smuwcI mfnvqf leI smfijk cyqnf df ijhVf mfzl dy irhf Aus dI nIˆh `srbwq dy Bly` vrgy bRihmMzk phuMc vfly sMklp Auwqy afDfirq hY. ieh
sMdyÈ qfˆ hI sfrQk hY jy mnuwK dI sB qoˆ pihlfˆ kudrq nfl sfˆJ pwkI hovy. awj dI pUMjIvfdI arQ ivvsQf df ieko iek mksd kudrq dI aMnHI luwt-Ksuwt
nfl juiVaf hoieaf hY. kudrq pRqI gurbfxI df nËrIaf hY : "scI qyrI isPiq scI sflfh ] scI qyrI kudriq scy pfiqsfh" kih ky ies smuwcI kfienfq
aqy vrq vrqfry nUM bRihmMzI rUp idqf. Aus bRihmMz nfl afpxf nfqf joVn leI ËrUrI hY ik jfx ilaf jfvy ik kudrq koeI inrjMd vsqU nhIˆ ijs nUM ijvyˆ
cfho Auvyˆ vrqo blik kudrq iek sijMd siq hY ijs anusfr `pvx` nUM `gurU` `pfxI` nUM `ipqf` aqy `DrqI` nUM `mfqf` kih ky smuwcI isRÈtI dI iek pirvfrk
sfˆJ vwl sMkyq idwqf hY.
pirvfrk sfˆJ df inrDfrn Audoˆ qwk koeI mfieny nhIˆ rwKdf jdoˆ qwk mfnvqf ies nUM apnf nf sky aqy mfnvqf ienHfˆ nUM Audoˆ hI apnfAuˆdI hY jdoˆ ieh kImqfˆ
ivhfrk jIvn pRsMgfˆ nfl juV ky pRsquq hox. Audfhrx vjoˆ bfxI icMqn mnuwK dy swcy-suwcy afcrn nUM sB qoˆ vwD mhwqv idMdf hY qfˆ ies df Bfv mnuwK nUM
Aus dy ivhfrk amlfˆ ivc swc Dfrn krvfAux qoˆ hY. ieh sicafr hox df mfrg hY qy ies qy qurx dI vI pRyrnf idMdy hn. bfxI Purmfx hY "ikv sicafrf
hoeIaY ikv kUVY qutY pfil ] hukim rjfeI clxf nfnk iliKaf nfil"
sicafr hox df mfrg mnuwKI jIvn dy smUhk sdguxfˆ dy aiBafs df mfrg hY jo ik pRym, sbr, sMqoK, sMjm, sihj, imwTf bolxf, inmrqf rwKxf aqy
eImfndfrI vrqxf afid nYiqk guxfˆ df DfrxI hY. bfxI icMqn nYiqk muwlfˆ vfly aijhy cirwqrvfn ivakqI dy inrmfx vwl ruicq hn ijs df icwq mMdy krmfˆ
qoˆ mukq hovy, Drm kmfvuxf ijs df muwK mMqv hovy (kir suikRqu Drmu kmfieaf) smfj dI syvf kr sky (ivic dunIaf syv kmfeIaY) ijs df inÈfnf hovy,
sbr sMqoK ijs dy ivvhfr df mhwqvpUrn ihwsf hovy (isdku sbUrI sfidkf sbru qosf mlfiekfˆ) (KMizq indRf alp ahfrM nfnk qqu bIcfro) QoVHf Kfxf
pIxf aqy sOxf Aus df inq krm hovy.
bfxI icMqn ivc pRsquq ho irhf sdfcfrI ivvykÈIl mnuwK dy Aukq sMdrB ivc sB qoˆ mhwqvpUrn ivcfrn vflf nukqf ieh hY ik ienHfˆ nYiqk muwlfˆ nfl
BrpUr mfnvI cirwqr nUM ivÈv df hr mnuwK ibnfˆ iksy sMkoc qoˆ apnf skdf hY. ikAuˆik ienHfˆ df sMbMD iksy ivakqI, smfj, iKqy jfˆ ikwqy nfl nhIˆ aqy nf
hI ienHfˆ nUM aqIq, vrqmfn jfˆ BivwK dI sImf dy aMqrgq ilafˆdf jf skdf hY. blik ieh smyˆ dIafˆ loVfˆ, siQqIafˆ aqy loVfˆ dy pirvrqn anusfr inrMqr
sMvfd dI ibrqI df lKfiek hY. ivsLv sLfqI df ieh mfzl vrqmfn smyˆ vI rfÈtr dy inrmfx, smfj siBafcfr dy anukUl hY Bfvyˆ awj asIˆ afpxy gOrv
aqy bfxI sMdyÈ dy ivrfsqI KËfny nUM Buldy jf rhy hfˆ pr ËrUrq ies nUM isiKaf dy hr pwDr qy smJx smJfAux qy lfgU krn dI ikAuˆik bfxI sMdyÈ hr
Xuwg dIafˆ pRsiQqIafˆ anurUp mfnvI smfj aqy siBafcfr dI Xog agvfeI aqy rihnumfeI krn leI inrMqr kfrjÈIl ho irhf hY.

aMimRq: sMklp qy sMskfr

-zf[ rUp isMG*
mnuwK iek cyqn smfijk pRfxI hY. ies leI ijwQy Auh smfijk, afriQk qy rfjnIqk suqMqrqf locdf hY, AuwQy Aus dI pRbl KfihÈ ieh vI hY ik
Auh mOq qoˆ suqMqr hovy, Bfv Aus dy mn ivwcoˆ mOq df iBafnk zr Kqm ho jfvy. sMsfr dy vwK-vwK Drmfˆ ivc mOq dy BYa qoˆ suqMqr kr dyx vfly pdfrQ
nUM vwK-vwK nfvfˆ aDIn aMikq kIqf igaf hY. XUnfn dy imiQhfs ivc nYktr (ˆector), eIsfeI Drm ivc `jIvn-jl`, ieslfm ivc `afb-ey-hXfq` aqy
bRfhmxI mq ivc `somrs` qy `imAUK` ikhf igaf hY. iswK Drm ivc aijhy sMjIv pdfrQ dy Bfv nUM drsfAux vflI vsqU nUM `aMimRq` dI sMigaf idwqI geI
hY.
`aMimRq` Èbd BfrqI Dfrimk qy ieiqhfisk prMprf ivc vYidk kfl qoˆ hI pRcilq irhf hY. vYidk sfihq ivc aswq qoˆ swq vwl, hnyry qoˆ roÈnI
vwl, mOq qoˆ amrqf vwl phuMcx leI ies Bfv dI pRfrQnf bVI pRcilq rhI hY.
`aMimRq` Èbd `a` aqy `imRq` df sumyl hY. `a` nfˆh vfck hY aqy `imRq` df Bfv `mOq`. ies pRkfr aMimRq Èbd df arQ hY mOq qoˆ rihq. aMimRq Auh pdfrQ
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hY ijs dy syvn krn nfl mOq nhIˆ huMdI.ñ
iswK Drm ivc aMimRq iek sMklp vI hY qy rihq vI. ieh sUKm vI hY qy sQUl vI. ieh isDfˆq vI hY qy aml vI. ies df sMbMD gurbfxI nfl vI
hY qy iswK ieiqhfs nfl vI. iswK Drm dy ies mhwqvpUrn sMklp aqy sMskfr nUM smJx leI, sfzy leI lfBkfrI hovygf ik ies dI ivcfr hyTfˆ idwqy pwKfˆ
qoˆ krIey:
ñ) aMimRq nfm.
ò) aMimRq gur dIiKaf.
ó) aMimRq pMj kkfrI rihq.
ñ[ aMimRq nfm: gurmiq dI smuwcI ivcfrDfrf df afDfr pfvn gurbfxI hY. gurbfxI ivc `aMimRq` iek qknIkI Èbd hY, ijs dy inÈicq arQ hn pr ies
Èbd dI vrqoˆ gurbfxI ivc bhuq QfeIˆ qdBv rUp ivc vI hoeI imldI hY. iewQoˆ qk ik gurbfxI nUM aMimRq dI sMigaf idwqI geI hY. gurvfk hY:
bfxI gurU gurU hY bfxI ivic bfxI aMimRqu sfry]
(pMnf ùøò)
sRI gurU gMRQ sfihb ivc aMimRq Èbd dI vrqoˆ muwK rUp ivc hyTfˆ idwqy arQfˆ ivc hoeI imldI hY:
ñ[ smuMdr mMQn smyˆ pRfpq cOdfˆ rqnfˆ ivwcoˆ iek.
ò[ nfm-rs, afqm-rs, pRBU-imlfp df anMd.
ó[ imwTf rs.
ô[ pfxI.
õ[ mukqI.
ö[ duwD.
÷[ sonf.
ø[ afqimk srUr dyx vfly bcn.
ù[ afqimk srUr dyx vflf aMimRq rs.ò
nfm aqy Èbd, aMimRq dy smfnfrQk Èbd hn. aMimRq nfm hY. aMimRq gurU dI bfxI hY. aMimRq gurU df Èbd hY. ies qrHfˆ gurU sfihb ny amrqf pRdfn krn
vflI ÈkqI nUM `nfm` hI mMinaf hY. so gurbfxI anusfr nfm hI aMimRq hY:
-aMimRqu nfmu inDfnu hY imil pIvhu BfeI]
ijsu ismrq suKu pfeIaY sB iqKf buJfeI]
(pMnf óñø)
-aMimRqu hir kf nfmu hY ijqu pIqY iqK jfie]
nfnk gurmuiK ijn@ pIaf iqn@ bhuiV n lfgI afie]
(pMnf ñòøó)
-gurmuiK aMimRqu nfmu hY ijqu KfDY sB BuK jfie]
iqRsnf mUil n hoveI nfmu vsY min afie]
(pMnf ñòõú)
sRI gurU gMRQ sfihb ivc drj Bgq bfxI ivwcoˆ vI Bgq kbIr jI, Bgq jY dyv jI, Bgq BIKx jI, Bgq rivdfs jI, Bgq nfmdyv jI qy Bgq iqRlocn jI
ny vI aMimRq Èbd dI vrqoˆ prmfqmf dy nfm dy Bfv ivc hI kIqI hY. Bgq BIKx jI df soriT rfg ivc aqy Bgq jYdyv jI dy gUjrI rfg ivc aMikq ieh
Èbd Auprokq ivcfr dI pRoVHqf krdy hn:
-hir kf nfmu aMimRq jlu inrmlu iehu aAuKDu jig sfrf]
gur prsfid khY jnu BIKnu pfvAu moK duafrf]
(pMnf öõù)
-kyvl rfm nfm mnormM] bid aMimRq qq mieaM]
n dnoiq jsmrxyn jnm jrfiD mrx BieaM]
(pMnf õòö)
so, gurmiq anusfr Auprokq drsfey nfm-rUpI aMimRq df syvn krn nfl sd-jIvn dI pRfpqI huMdI hY. Bfv jo aijhy nfm-rUpI aMimRq nUM pRfpq kr lYˆdf
hY Auh prm-pdvI nUM pRfpq kr lYˆdf hY. gurvfk hY:
aMimRqu pIvY amru so hoie]
(pMnf òø÷)
aMimRqu pIvhu sdf icru jIvhu hir ismrq and anMqf]
(pMnf ôùö)
hux svfl pYdf huMdf hY ik ies nfm-rUpI aMimRq df syvn krn nfl hI mnuwK srIrk qOr `qy amr ho jfˆdf hY? kI Aus dI srIrk mOq nhIˆ huMdI? pr gurmiq
srIrk amrqf nUM pRvfn nhIˆ krdI. gurbfxI anusfr ieh srIr ibnsnhfr hY qy iek nf iek idn ies ny Kqm ho jfxf hY. gurbfxI anusfr aMimRq mnuwK
nUM afqimk ÈfˆqI idvfAuˆdf hY. nfm-rUpI aMimRq dI pRfpqI nfl mnuwK afvf-gvn qoˆ mukq ho jfˆdf hY. ies dy syvn nfl mnuwK nUM afqimk suqMqrqf pRfpq
ho jfˆdI hY.
gurbfxI iek prmfqmf nUM mMnx df hukm krdI hY. iehI kfrn hY ik gurbfxI ivc bRfhmxI mq vflI aMimRq dI agyrI vMz nhIˆ imldI. gurmiq anusfr
aMimRq iek hI hY ikAuˆik pRBU df nfm iek hY. ieh nfm-rUpI aMimRq smuwcI mfnv jfqI leI iek hI hY dUsrf nhIˆ. sRI gurU aMgd dyv jI aMimRq dI iekfeI
ies qrHfˆ pRgt krdy hn:
nfnk aMimRqu eyku hY dUjf aMimRqu nfih]
(pMnf ñòóø)
ies nfm-rUpI aMimRq df pRfpqI sRoq kI hY? ies dI pRfpqI df sfDn kI hY? sfmI ivcfrDfrf dI ieiqhfisk prMprf anusfr afb-ey-hXfq df kuMz aMD
mhfˆ-sfgr ivc hY. ies qrHfˆ hI bRfhmxI mq anusfr aMimRq df sRoq jfˆ pRfpqI sQfn KIr smuMdr hY pr ieh dovyˆ ivcfr imiQhfs `qy hI afDfirq hn. iehI
kfrn hY ik gurmiq ienHfˆ imiQhfisk qy dlIl-ivhUxy ivcfrfˆ nfl sihmq nhIˆ.
gurmiq ny ies nfm-rUpI aMimRq df kuMz mnuwK dy srIr ivc hI dwisaf hY. srIr-rUpI smuMdr nUM irVkx nfl ies aMimRq dI pRfpqI ho skdI hY pr srIrrUpI smuMdr nUM irVkx leI gurU-ikrpf dI ËrUrq hY. loV hY, gurU-ikrpf dy pfqr bxn dI nf ik bfhr Bwjx dI:
nfnk aMimRqu mnY mfih pfeIaY gur prsfid]
(pMnf ñòóø)
aqy ies aMimRq nUM pRfpq krn dI ivDI sRI gurU nfnk sfihb ies Èbd rfhIˆ drsfAuˆdy hn:
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iehu mnu eItI hfiQ krhu Puin nyqRAu nId n afvY]
rsnf nfmu jphu qb mQIaY ien ibiD aMimRqu pfvhu]
(pMnf ÷òø)
ò[ aMimRq gurdIiKaf: aMimRq df dUsrf mhwqvpUrn pwK aMimRq gurdIiKaf df hY, ijs df sMbMD muwK rUp ivc aMimRq sMskfr nfl hY. iswK Drm sMsfr df
iek ivlwKx Drm hY. ies dI Aumr Bfvyˆ lMbI nhIˆ pr ies dy isDfˆq bVy mhwqvpUrn, amr aqy ivÈfl hn. aMimRq gurdIiKaf dy isDfˆq df vI afpxf hI
ieiqhfs qy mhwqqf hY. iswK Drm dy ies mhwqvpUrn pwK nUM smJx leI shfiek hovygf ik ieh jfixaf jfvy ik dUsry Drmfˆ ivc ies df kI sQfn hY?
sMsfr dy vwK-vwK Drmfˆ ivc Drm pRvyÈ dy vwK-vwK sMskfr pfey jfˆdy hn. iksy vI Drm df mYˆbr bxn leI Aus Drm dy Dfrimk sMskfr krny ËrUrI hn.
arMiBk Dfrimk rsmfˆ qoˆ ibnfˆ koeI vI ivakqI sMbMiDq Drm df mYˆbr nhIˆ bx skdf.
eIsfeI BfeIcfry df mYˆbr bxn leI `bpiqsmfˆ` dI rsm krnI pYˆdI hY. bpiqsmfˆ dI pRfpqI hI eIsf qy pRBU dI idRÈtI ivc pRvfn hoxf hY. ies sbMD ivc
pivwqr bfeIbl df hyT aMikq ivcfr bVf mhwqvpUrn hY:
"quhfzy ivwcoˆ hr koeI, afpxy pfpfˆ qoˆ muVy aqy iXsU msIh dy nfˆ `qy bpiqsmfˆ ley, qfˆ jo quhfzy pfp muafP ho jfx. ies qoˆ quhfnUM pivwqr afqmf vrdfn dy
qOr `qy imlygI."ó
ieslfm ivc ËubfnI iekrfr nUM kfPI Qfˆ idwqI geI hY aqy ieslfm dy mYˆbr bxn leI bpiqsmfˆ vrgI koeI rsm nhIˆ krnI pYˆdI.
"prmfqmf dI eykqf aqy nbIafˆ dI lVI, ijs ivc muhMmd sfihb afKrI nbI sn, ieslfm dy buinafdI Bfg hn. ijhVy AunHfˆ nUM pRvfn krdy hn Auh
muslmfn hn."ô
bRfhmxI mq ivc `Aupnieafn` dI rIqI bwcy nUM bRhmcrX jIvn ivc pRvyÈ krvfAuˆdI hY. ieh iek nv-jIvn dI pRqIk hY.
"aQrvvyd anusfr aiDafpk bwcy nUM nv-jnm idMdf hY. jdoˆ Auh Aus dy moZy `qy hwQ rwKdf hY qy qIjy idn bwcy df jnm bRfhmx dy rUp ivc punr jnm huMdf
hY. ieh punr jnm iek aiDafqimk jnm huMdf hY."õ
Auwpr sMsfr dy cfr muwK Drmfˆ dI arMiBk sMskfrfˆ sbMDI sMKyp ivcfr `c drsfieaf igaf hY. gurdIiKaf sMskfr hr Drm ivc hI imldf hY. ijs anusfr
ivakqI nUM Drm ivc pRvyÈ krvfieaf jfˆdf hY. ies qrHfˆ jo mfnv iswK Drm df mYˆbr bxnf cfhuMdf hY Aus nUM aMimRq-sMskfr rfhIˆ, iswK Drm ivc pRvyÈ
krvfieaf jfˆdf hY. aMimRq gurdIiKaf df sMskfr sRI gurU nfnk sfihb duafrf `crnfimRq` dy rUp ivc kIqf igaf. sRI gurU nfnk sfihb `crnfimRq` dI rIq
duafrf afpxy iÈÈfˆ nUM afpxy Drm ivc pRvyÈ krvfAuˆdy sn. ies sbMD ivc jfxkfrI sfnUM BfeI gurdfs jI pfsoˆ pRfpq huMdI hY:
crn Doie rhrfis kir crxfimRqu isKfˆ pIlfieaf. (vfr ñ:òó)
smyˆ dI mMg anusfr gurU dsm pfqÈfh jI ny ñöùù eI: dI vYsfKI nUM ies mrXfdf ivc iek hor pirvrqn ilafˆdf. gurU jI ny ies mrXfdf nUM `KMzy` dI
`pfhul` ivc bdl idwqf. gurU jI ny isrP ivDI hI pirvrqn kIqI nf ik isDfˆq. pRmuwKqf Pyr gurbfxI nUM hI idwqI geI. ivDI ivc pirvrqn ilafAuxf smyˆ
dI nbË nUM pCfxn dy qul sI. Bfv smyˆ dI loV hI aijhI sI. ies ivcfr dI pRoVHqf krdy hoey isrdfr kpUr isMG jI ilKdy hn:
"KMzy df aMimRq Bfvyˆ gurdIiKaf df prIvrqn rUp sI pr koeI nvfˆ isDfˆq nhIˆ ijs dI vrqoˆ pihly gurU krdy af rhy sn pr aijhf prIvrqn smyˆ aqy
asQfn qy Aus smyˆ dI inGrI hoeI mnuwKqf dI siQqI dy pRsMg ivc Xog sI."ö
sRI gurU hirgoibMd sfihb jI ny BgqI qy ÈkqI df sumyl kIqf sI. ies isDfˆq nUM mËbUq qy sMjIv krn leI sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI ny aMimRq (KMzy dI pfhul)
rfhIˆ pRpwk kr idwqf. KMzy dI pfhul ny inrml pMQ nUM Kflsf pMQ df rUp idwqf.
ieh KMzy dI pfhul hI sI ijs ny gurU-cylf dI aBydqf nUM jnm idwqf. ËfqI-iBMnqf nUM Kqm kIqf. ies dy nfl hI dUsrI iksy iksm dI pfhul lYx qoˆ iswKfˆ nUM
roikaf. BfeI dysf isMG jI ny gurU jI dy afÈy nUM ies qrHfˆ drsfieaf hY:
pRQm rhq Xh jfn pfhul KMzy kI Cky.
soeI isMG pRDfn avr n pfhul jo ley.ö.
so isDfˆqk qOr `qy aMimRq nfm hY, ijs df vfsf mnuwKI ihrdy ivc hY. ies nfm-rUpI aMimRq dI pRfpqI df pihlf crn aMimRq gur-dIiKaf hY.
ó[ aMimRq pMj kkfrI rihq: ijwQy sRI gurU goibMd isMG jI ny crn pfhul dI Qfˆ KMzy dI pfhul Ckx leI afdyÈ jfrI kIqf, AuwQy gurU jI ny pMj-kkfrI rihq
rwKxI vI hr iswK leI lfËmI kr idwqI, jo pihlfˆ nhIˆ sI. gurU jI ny rihq nUM pRDfnqf idwqI. gurU jI dy afÈy nUM rihq-nfimafˆ ivc ies qrHfˆ drsfieaf hY:
rhxI rhY soeI iswK myrf. Auh Tfkuru mYˆ Aus kf cyrf.[[[
rhq ibnf nih isMG khfvY. rhq ibnf dr cotfˆ KfvY][[[øø]
(rihqnfmf, BfeI dysf isMG)
sMKyp ivc asIˆ kih skdy hfˆ ik aMimRq nfm hY ijs dI pRfpqI gurU dI ikrpf duafrf huMdI hY. nfm-rUpI aMimRq pRfpq krn qoˆ pihlfˆ gurU vfly bxnf
pYˆdf hY. gurU vfly bxn dI ivDI aMimRq gurdIiKaf dI ivDI hY, ijs duafrf KMzy dI pfhul Ck ky pMj-kkfrI rihq dy DfrnI ho ky `isMG` pdvI nUM phuMicaf
jf skdf hY.
`isMG` pdvI nUM pRfpq mnuwK hI guriswK aKvf skdf hY.
hvfly:
ñ[ BfeI kfnH isMG nfBf, mhfn koÈ, sPf ÷ö[
ò[ s[ blbIr isMG, inrukq sRI gurU gMRQ sfihb jI, sPf òõñ[
ó[ pivwqr bfeIbl, sPf óòõ[
ô[ sMsfr dy muK Drm, sPf ñòõ[
õ[ Xjurvyd vyd mMzl ññvyˆ df pihlf aiDafey.
ö[ isrdfr kpUr isMG, ivsfKI afÌ gurU goibMd isMG, sPf ÷[
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RAAG PARBANDH OF SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB

Dr. Gurnam Singh

The Sikh Gurus have blessed mankind with the divine message in the form of Gurubani. They used Shabad Kirtan
as a communicational device for expressing the divine message as Khasm Ki Bani. It reflects all-pervasiveness of music,
naad brahm form of music in the Indian tradition and inseprarable relationship of poetry and music. This way gets the
multi-dimensional aspect of bani manifested in a harmonious way of Shabad and Kirtan. The gurus used music in its
original and unique form. Different musicoligical elements and devices have been applied for Shabad Kirtan in an exclusive
and definitive manner for "Sangeet Prabandh" of Sri Guru Granth Sahib is known as Gurmat Sangeet".
Musicological classification dominates the compilation of Sri Guru Granth Sahib in 31 main Raagas and different Raaga
forms as various poetic forms of bani in their folk and classical variations. From this century-old tradition of Sikh Shabad
Ki rtan, has emanated different Raaga-based Kirtan chaukis, string instruments, and taksal prampra as different learning
schools of Gurmat Sangeet. The old and the present tradition of Raagis and Rabaabis constitute a precious heritage of great
musical tradition.
Recitation of Gurubani under prescribed Raagas, peculiar singing styles and definitive musical signs is must for any
Kirtankaar as it is for the scholars of Gurubani to understand the exact perspective of Sri Guru Granth Sahib. These musical
elements and devices have been used as a key for the compilation of this holy scripture which have their own structural and
functional significance. All these elements can be described in the following manner:
The central idea of any composition of Bani lies in the couplets indicated as "rahau" id "Rahau" is taken as sathai in
Shabad Kirtan and the tradition necessitates to sing it repeatedly after every antra which is indicated by different digits/
anks. The lines containing digits viz. 1,2,3,4 as ank portray different illustrations, reasonings, examples facilitating a deep
understanding of Gurubani. And these lines have to be sung as antras after rahau one by one. The names of different singing
styles as the title of bani's compositions, different tunes of vaars, ghar, hati, and other symbols like sudhang have their own
musicological meaning and relevance.
In Gurubani, the quality of Raagas enjoying everlasting and immortal powere, unique fragrance have indelible impact on
the human mind getting new dimensions in Gurubani. The gurus say:
Sabhna Ragan vich so bhala Bhaee
Jit wasia man aee
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, P. 1421)
Dhan su Raag Surangrhe Alapit
Sabh tikh jaa
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, P. 958)
Ragan Vich Sri Rag Hai
Je Sach Dhare Piyare
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, p. 83)
Sabhna Ragan Vich So Bhala Bhaee
Jit Vasia man aee
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, p.142)
Gaurhee Rag Sulakhni Jai
Khasme Chit Kare
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, p.311)
Sorath Sada Suhavani
Je Sacha mann Hoee
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib, p.612)
While defining the purpose of reciting these Raagas according to the spiritual motive of Gurubani, Sikh gurus have given
new meanings and significance to these Raags. Guru says:
The poetic illustration of these Raags in bani has also given new spiritual dimension as compared to the corporal
manifestation of the Indian Raag dhyan tradition of Raaga prabandh. For example, we can analyse and compare the Raag
dhyan tradition of Hindustani music as embedded in different musical sources and Raag dhyan recited in bani.
Both folk and classical variations of Raags have been applied in Sri Guru Granth Sahib. The indication of different tunes
of ballads, derived from traditional folk music, have their own significance in the context of different spiritual ballad
compositions compiled in Sri Guru Granth Sahib because all these musical ballads have their own musicology and recital
styles as prescribed in different Raags.
The tunes of these folk ballads are also the basic source of some Raags derived from folk tradition. Asa di war and tuned
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asraje di dhuni can be quoted as the best example amongst 22 vaars of Sri Guru Granth Sahib.
The Raag Prabandh of Sri Guru Granth Sahib enjoys a unique position in the development of treasure of Raags in the
context of Hindustani, Dakhni/karnatki and Gurmat tradition of music. Gurubani has been classified and indexed under
31 main Raagas, were engrossed in f Raag-Raagni system of classification of Raags, having their won conventional schools
like Raagranav mat, Shivmat, Hanumat, Kalimat etc. as their poetical illustrations, known as Raagmalas. Under these
Raagmalas, Raagas were categorized according to different familiar relationships.
The Raag mala at the end of Sri Guru Granth Sahib too is a form of such classification.But this medieval style of classification
has no broad based acceptance.
Guru Arjun Dev, while compiling Sri Guru Granth Sahib in 31 Raagas, rejected this Raag-Ragni classification and
acknowledged only Raag mat, containing one main Raag and sub-Raagas. The 19th century musicologists then followed
this pattern, consciously or unconsciously. This classification has had its own functional value much before the evolution
of the present Bhatkhande Raag That Padhti. The 31 main Raags and 31 sub Raagas of Sri Guru Granth Sahib have been
classified in the following manner:
1.
Siree
2.
Maajh
3.
Gaorhee (i) Gaorhee Guaareree, (ii) Gaorhee Dakhnhee, (iii) Gaorhee Chetee, (iv) Gaorhee BaiRaaganh, (v)
Gaorhee Poorbee Deepkee, (vi) Gaorhee Poorbee, (vii) Gaorhee Deepkee, (viii) Gaorhee Maalwa, (ix) Gaorhee Maala,
(x) Gaorhee Maajh, (xi) Gaorhee Sorathh
4.
Aasaa (i) Aasaawaree, (ii) Aasaawaree Sudhang,
(iii) Aasaa Kaafee
5.
Goojree
6.
Devgandhaaree (i) Devgandhaar
7.
Bihaagrhaa
8.
Wadhans (i) Wadhans Dakhnhee
9.
Sorath
10.
Dhanaaseree
11.
Jaitsree
12.
Todee
13.
Bairarhee
14.
Tilang (i) Tilang Kaafee
15.
Soohee, (i) Soohee Kaafee, (ii) Soohee Lalit
16.
Billawal (i) Bilaawal Dakhnhee, (ii) Billaawal Mangal
17.
Gond (i) Billwwal Gond
18.
Raamkalee (i) Raamkalee Dakhnhee
19.
Nat Naaraain (i) Nat
20.
Maaleegaorhaa
21.
Maaroo (i) Maaroo Kaafee, (ii) Maaroo Kakhnhee
22.
Tookhaaree
23.
Kedaaraa
24.
Bhairoa
25.
Basant (i) (Basant Hindol)
26.
Saarang
27.
Malaar
28.
Kaanrhaa
29.
Kaliaan (i) Kaliaan Bhopaalee
30.
Prabhaatee (i) Prabhaatee Bibhaas, (ii) Bibhaas Prabhaatee,
(iii) Prabhaatee Dakhnee
31.
Jaijaawantee
In Sri Guru Granth Sahib, Raagas have been prescribed only as titles but the musicological form of these Raags lies in
the century-old sikh tradition of kirtan, different sikh scriptures dirtan compositions and in some collection of Kirtan
notations. These Raag sources are a great treasure of diversified knowledge of Gurmat Sangeet. We have follwing sources of
Raagas which have not been so far properly used by the sikh scholars and musicologists.
1.
Gur Girarath Kosh (Pt. Tara Singh Narotam).
2.
Gur Shabad Ratnakar Mahan Kosh (Bhai Kahan Aingh Nabha)
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Gurmat Sangeet Par Hun Mili Khoj (Dr. Bhai Charan Singh).
Gurbani Sangeet (part first & second) (Giyan Singh Abtabad Singh).
Gurmat Ratan Sangeet Bhandar (Bhai Prem Singh)
Gurmat Sangeet (Master Sunder Singh).
Gurmat Sangeet Mala (Master Mohan Singh).
Gurbani Sangeet Pracheen Reet Ratnavli (Dr. Bhai Avtar Singh,
Gurcharan Singh).
9.
Shri Guru Granth Sahib Rag Ratnavli (Prof. Tara Singh).
10.
Adi Granth Raag Kosh (Dr. Gurnam Singh).
11.
Sur Simran Sangeet (part first & second) (Sant Sarwan Singh Gandharb).
12.
Guru Nanak Sangeet Padhti Granth (Rag Nirnaik Committee).
13.
Gurmat Sangeet Vishesh Ank Vismad Nad ( Jawadi Kalan Taxsal).
14.
Vadan Sagar (Kanwan Mirgender Singh).
15.
Kramik Pustak Malina Edition First and six (Pt. Vishnu Narayan Sharma).
16.
Rag Kosh (Vasant)
17.
Marfin Nagmat (Raja Nawab Ali).
18.
Sawar Mela Klanidhi (Ramamatye).
19.
Sangeet Darpan (Pt. Damodar).
20.
Sangeet Parijat (Pt. Abobhal).
We have collected the following 146 different variations of 31 main Raagas and 31 sub-Raagas of Sri Guru Granth Sahib
from the above mentioned sources.
1. Siree-two, 2. Maajh-five, 3.Gaoree-six, 4 .Gaoree Guaaoreree-three, 5.Gaoree Dakhani-one
6.Gaoree Chetee-three, 7.Gaoree Bairaagan-four, 8.Gaoree deepkee-three,
9.Gaoree Poorbee Deepkee-one, 10. Gaoree Poorbee-one, 11. Gaoree Majh-five, 12.Gaoree Malwa-four
13. Gaoree Malla-five, 14. Gaoree Sorath-three,15. Aassa-one,16. Aasaawaree-one
17.Aasaavaree Sudhang-one,18. Aasaa Kaafee-two,19. Goojree-one , 20.Devgandhaaree-four, 21.Devgandhar-four,
22.Bihaagrhaa-two, 23.Wadhans-four, 24.Wadhans Dakhanee-one, 25.Sorath-one 26. Dhanaasree-two, 27.Jaitsaree-one,
28.Todee-one, 29.Bairaree-one, 30.Tilang-one
31.Tilang Kaafee-two, 32. Soohee-two, 33.Soohee Kaafee-two, 34. Soohee Lalit-two, 35. Bilaawal -one 36. Bilaawal
Kakhanee-one, 37.Bilaawal Mangal-one, 38.Gond -one, 39.Bilaawal Gond-three, 40.Raamkalee-two, 41.Raamkalee
Dakhanee-two, 42.Nat Naaraain-five, 43. Nat-four
44. Maalee Gaoraa-one, 45. Maaroo-five, 46. Maaroo kaafee-one, 47. Maaroo Kkhnhee-one
48. Tukharee-two, 49.Kedaaraa-two, 50. Bhairao-one, 51. Basant-five, 52.Basant Hindol-four
53. Saarang-four, 54. Malaar-four, 55. Kaanrhaa-four, 56. Kaliaan-one, 57. Kaliaan Bhopaalee-one,
58. Prabhaatee-three, 59.Prabhaatee Dakni-one, 60. Prabhaatee Bibhaas-two,
61.Bibhaas Prabhaatee-two, 62.Jaijaavantee-one
In these Raagas, Raag Majh, Gauri, Bairarai, Soohi, Tukhari, etc are not prevalent in the Indian traditional of Raagas.
In addition to this, different forms of Raag Gauri, Asa, Sooghi, Maru, Parbhati and different forms of Dakhni Raagas like
Gaurti Dakhni, Bilawal Dakhni, Ramkali Dakhni etc are also not prevalent in Hindustani music.
For example, we have two varations of Raag Sri in Gurmat Sangeet, one is derived from Thata kafi, and another is from
Thata Purvi. This Raaga is recited as:
There are two varations of :That : Kafi, Jati : Odav-Sampuran, Vadi Rishab, Samvadi-Pancham, Time: Evening (Dawn)
Aroh : S,R, M, P, N, S
Avroh : S, n, D, P, M, g, R R, S
Mukh Ang : S R R, S, R P, M g R S5
Likewise, forms of Gauri, Raaga Gauri Mala, and Gauri Majh are rare examples of this. Exclusive form of Raag Gauri Mala
is different from other Raagas falling in its proximity, such as Raag Bilaskhani Todi and Bhairavi. This ragas can be recited
as:
Vaadee : Dhaivat, Samvaadee : Rishabh Time : First Quarter of night Jaatee : Sampooran
Aroh : S r g, M P d, N S
Avroh : S N d , M g r S
Mukh Ang : r g r, S, N S, d, P M g r, S6
In Sri Guru Granth Sahib there are eleven sub-Raagas of Raag Gauri like : Gaorhee Guaareree, Gaorhee Purbi, Gaorhee
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Deepki, Gaorhee Mala, Gaorhee Magh etc.
Gauri majh is a rare Raag as it contains all the 12 notes. In the Indian tradition we do not have any raga of this nature. In
the Sikh Kirtan tradition, we have some recordings of this Raaga which can be sung like this
Vaadee-Samvaadee : Pancham-Sharhaj Jaatee : Sampooran
Aroh
:
S r G r, m P D P, N S.
Avroh
:
S n D P, D M G M, R P g, R g S R N S
Mukh Ang
:
r G m P, d P m G, n D P M G M, R P g R, S R N S7
This is the season of Raag Basant during which we recite bani prescribed in Raag Basant known as basant di chowki.
In this season from the first day of the month Magh till Hola Mohalla every sikh kirtankaar has to sing Raag Basant. In
Hindustani music, Raag Basant is recited based on the notes of Purvi thata which is rendered as
That : Poorvi, Jati : Odev - Vakar Sampooran, Vadi, Shadaj (Taal),
Samvadi - Pancham,
Aaroh : SG, md, r S.
Avroh : rnd, PmG, mG, m d, mG, rS
Mukh Ang : m d r S r S r N d P, mG, mG8
But in Gurmat Sangeet, we have different forms of raaga Basant which are based on shudh notes of Bilawala That. In this
tradition, this is a rare and real form of Raag Basant containing melodious notes sung as :Aroh
:
S G M, D N S
Avroh
:
S N D P M, G R S
Mukh Ang
:
G M D N S, S N D P M, G, R S9
It is evident that there exists a vast range of original and complex variations of Raag Parbandh in Sri Guru Granth Sahib

BABA DEEP SINGH JI SHAHID :

A GREAT LIBERATOR OF RELIGIOUS PLACES

Dr. Amrit Kaur(Retd. Professor)
Punjabi University

Holding a khanda (double-edged sword) in his right hand and his severed head in his left hand Baba Dip Singh
Ji (1682-1757) sacrified his life fighting against oppression for the liberation of Sri Harimandar Sahib, Amritsar. He was
born on January 26, 1682 in Pahuwind village, which is 40 kms south-west of Amritsar and falls in District Tarn Taran of
Punjab. His parents Bhai Bhagta Ji and Mata Jiuni Ji were very religious minded. They nick-named him as ‘Deepa’. His father
belonged to Kharra sub-caste of Jat Sikhs and was a farmer.
As a small child Dip Singh Ji fell seriously ill and his mother while praying to God for his recovery prayed that her
son should not die of illness and may rather die as a martyr. Her prayer bore fruit and martyr did he become at the age of 75
years. His father was a well read person and taught him Gurmukhi. Dip Singh Ji started reciting Japuji Sahib and soon he
started reciting this paath 101 times daily and continued this practice throughout his life. The recitation of this paath 101
times daily instilled in him a deep religious fervour and a huge amount of energy. Japuji Sahib is the opening composition
of Sri Guru Granth Sahib, the holy book of the Sikhs. Preceded by Mul Mantra which is the basic statement of the Sikh
religion, Japuji Sahib comprises an introductory sloka and 38 stanzas and a concluding sloka. Japuji Sahib is generally
recited early in the morning. One recitation of this paath takes about 10-15 minutes.
On the Baisakhi day of 1699 when Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji established the initiation ceremony for Sikhs by initiating
Panj Piaras and created Khalsa at Anandpur Sahib in District Ropar of Punjab, Guru Sahib’s message to get initiated reached
all nooks and corners of the country. On the Baisakhi day of the following year i.e. in 1700, a large number of Sikhs came
to Anandpur Sahib from places far and near to receive the vows of the Khalsa. As a young boy of 18 years Dip Singh Ji also
reached Anandpur Sahib and received the vows of the Khalsa from Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji. He stayed there to study the
sacred texts under Bhai Mani Singh Ji and then returned to his village. In 1706, he rejoined Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji at
Talvandi Sabao (Damdama Sahib) 28 kms south-east of Bathinda in District Bathinda of Punjab.
Before leaving for Deccan on Oct. 30, 1706, Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji assigned to Dip Singh Ji the duty of teaching
the Sikh scriptures, disseminating Sikh philosophy and training the Sikhs in the martial arts. Thus, Dip Singh Ji stayed
behind at Talvandi Sabo to serve at the Gurdwara Damdama Sahib. At Talvandi Sabo, as per the directions of Sri Guru
Gobind Singh Ji he spent his time explaining the teachings of Sri Guru Granth Sahib to Sikh sangat. He also organised a
Sikhjatha(fighting group) and trained the members of this jatha in martial arts.
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In 1709, he decided to cooperate with Baba Banda Singh Ji Bahadur whom Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji had sent
from Nanded Sahib, Maharashtra towards Punjab to counter the tortures being inflicted on the Sikhs by the Mughals. He
gave full cooperation to Baba Banda Singh Ji Bahadur in the battles fought by Baba Banda Singh Ji Bahadur against the
Mughals. When Baba Banda Singh Ji Bahadur attacked Sadhaura which falls in the District Ambala of Haryana, along with
his jatha of brave Sikhs he reached Sadhaura. In this battle Usman Khan was killed who on March 21, 1704 had tortured to
death Pir Buddhu Shah Ji a Muslim Saint for having helped Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji in the battle at Bhangani in Himachal
Pradesh by taking alongwith him his brother, four sons and 700 followers.
Taking revenge from Wazir Khan was the top priority of Baba Banda Singh Ji Bahadur because on December 11,
1705 he had ordered that the two younger sons - Sahibzada Fateh Singh Ji and Sahibzada Zorawar Singh Ji aged 7 years
and 9 years respectively be paved alive in a wall at a place 5 km. from Sirhind. But the wall being constructed by the mason
crumbled and inspite of his best efforts he could not complete it. On December 12, 1705 as per the orders of Wazir Khan
these two younger sons were executed.On May 12, 1710 when to conquer Sirhind Baba Banda Singh Ji Bahadur fought the
battle near the twin villages of Chapar-Chiri Large and Chapar Chiri Small Baba Dip Singh Ji played a significant role in it.
These villages fall in the Tehsil Kharar of District Sahibzada Ajit Singh Nagar, Punjab, they are 1½ - 2 km. apart and are at
a distance of 16 miles from Sirhind in the north-eastern direction and 10 miles from Banur in the north-western direction.
In this battle Wazir Khan who was at that time Governor of Sirhind was killed and Baba Banda Singh Ji Bahadur emerged
as victorious.Two days after the battle at Chapar Chiri, i.e. on May 14, 1710 Baba Banda Singh Ji Bahadur and his army
conquered Sirhind.
After these victories Baba Dip Singh Ji along with his jatha left for Talwandi Sabo via Anandpur Sahib and on the
way he stopped for one day at Solkhian which falls in DistrictRoparand on the Chandigarh-Ropar road is at a distance of
10-11 kms. from Ropar.
As per folk memory, after these battles Baba Dip Singh Ji helped in dressing the wounds of the injured Sikhs. He
also helped in conducting the injured Sikhs to their respective homes. The soldiers who succumbed to their injuries were
cremated by him at Solkhian. At this place now stands Gurudwara Yaadgaar Shriman Dhan Dhan Baba Deep Singh Ji
Shaheed, where Akhand Paths are being recited continuously.
BabaDip Singh Ji helped Baba Banda Singh Ji Bahadur in the campaigns against the Mughals until 1714. After that
he went to his headquarter at Talvandi Sabo. A very unique contribution which Baba Dip Singh Ji made during his stay at
Talvandi Sabo is that in 1726 he made four hand written copies of Sri Guru Granth Sahib from the recension prepared by
Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji with the assistance of Bhai Mani Singh Ji and Dip Singh Ji during his stay at Talvandi Sabo. These
copies were sent to the four Takhts (seats of reverence) (i) Sri Akal Takht Sahib, Amritsar, Punjab (ii) Takht Sri Patna
Sahib, Bihar (iii) Takht Sri Keshgarh Sahib, Anandpur Sahib, District Ropar, Punjab (iv) Takht Sri Hazur Sahib, Abchal
Nagar, Nanded, Maharastra. It is worth mentioning here that Sri Guru Granth Sahib which consists 1430 pages is treated
by the Sikhs as their last Guru and is held in great veneration by them. The recitation of this holy book once continuously
without any interruption takes about 48 hours.
In 1732 when Manjh and Bhatti Rajputs in collaboration with the faujdar of Jallandher and Nawab of Malerkotla
had besieged S. Ala Singh at Barnala, Baba Dip Singh Ji went to Barnala to rescue him.
In 1733, the Mughal Governor of Lahore realizing that it was a tough job to tackle with the brave Sikh forces who stood
in his way of spreading Islam decided to end his warring attitude and lure the Sikhs by offering them nawabships and jagirs.
But considering the offers of the Mughal governor only as an eye-wash Dip Singh Ji along with his jatha came to Amritsar
and joined Nawab Kapur Singh to from a joint Sikh force called the 'Dal Khalsa'. For administrative reasons this force was
sub-divided into two groups - Buddha Dal (the army of elders) and Taruna Dal (the army of youngers). Taruna Dal was
further split-up into five jathas (fighting bands) and Dip Singh Ji was given the command of one of these five jathas. By this
time, because of reverence for him he came to be called ‘Baba Dip Singh Ji’.
On March 29, 1748 which was the day of Baisakhi, the Sikhs chose S. Jassa Singh Ahluwalia as the supreme
commander of the Dal Khalsa. In 1748, these jathas were redesignated as misls and these misls took charge of ensuring
peace, providing protection to the people from oppression and providing security in the area relegated under their
authority. For providing these services, the misls collected a specific portion of the revenue. Baba Dip Singh Ji was founder
of ShahidMisl as well as the Damdami Taksal i.e. Damdama School of Sikh Learning. Shahid Misl was incharge of the area
falling south of river Sutlej but Baba Dip Singh Ji remained stationed at Talvandi Sabo.
At Talvandi Sabo, the underground burj which he got constructed and in which he lived and prayed during this
period is still intact and is known as Burj Baba Dip Singh Shahid. It is a 20 meter high tower with a dome which at the top
adjoins the north-easten corner of Takht Sri Damdama Sahib, which is one of the five Takhts, i.e. seats of reverence for the
Sikhs. Baba Dip Singh Ji got a well sunk near this place which still supplies drinking water to the complex. Thousands of
Sikh pilgrims visit this tower daily to pay homage to Baba Dip Singh Ji. A darshan (holy glimpse) of this tower is a revealing
experience in itself. The fittings and articles inside the tower, alcove for putting divas (earthern lamps) for light give a
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glimpse of the possible prayer postures of Baba Dip Singh Ji, his seating and bedding arrangement etc. The pilgrims claim
that mere entry into this tower instils in them a deep feeling of tranquility.
Ahmed Shah Abdali also known as Ahmed Shah Durrani who invaded India nine times between 1747 and 1769,
during his fourth invasion which took place in the winter of 1756-57 he reached Lahore on November 30, 1756 and after
staying at Lahore upto January 10, 1757 he reached Delhi on January 28, 1757. After attacking some other cities his army
plundered Delhi for one month in a very systematic way not sparing any mohalla. He left Delhi on April 2, 1757. When he
was returning after this invasion he was taking with him 28,000 elephants, camels, mules, bullocks and carts loaded with
gold, silver and other precious articles and 80,000 cavalry loaded with booty. He was also taking with him 17 widows from
the harem of emperor Mohammad Shah and 400 maid servants. When this carvan was passing through Sanaur in District
Patiala, Baba Ala Singh Ji and his forces attacked this caravan and rescued these women from the clutches of the enemy.
Another caravan which was under the command of Jahan Khan was also looted by the Sikh jathas. Under the leadership of
S. Charhat Singh who became the grand-father of Maharaja Ranjit Singh, the Sikh jathas closely followed Abdali from
Lahore to Indus river and harassed his forces. Before returning to his homeland Abdali installed his son Taimur Shah as
Viceroy of Punjab and appointed Jahan Khan as his deputy general. As a vengeance for the harassment done to him by the
Sikhs Abdali directed Taimur and Jahan Khan to exterminate all Sikhs, destroy Amritsar, the holy city of Sikhs and fill in
the sarovar (sacred pool) at Harimandar Sahib with debris. In May 1757, Jahan Khan reached Amritsar and started acting
as per the directions of Abdali. He razed to the ground the Sikh fortress at Ram Rauni and filled up the sacred sarovar with
debris. The ShahidMisl under the leadership of S. Gurbaksh Singh Ji tried to defend the holy premises but were not very
successful. When the news of the desecration of holy places reached Baba Dip Singh Ji at Talvandi Sabo, who was at that
time incharge of Gurdwara Damdama Sahb he immediately set out with his jatha towards Amritsar. On his way, many
Sikhs joined him and by the time he reached Tarn Taran Sahib which is 24 kms south of Amritsar, he had mustered a force
of 5000 soldiers. At Tarn Taran Sahib, Baba Dip Singh Ji drew a line on the ground with his khanda and said that those
Sikhs who were willing to fight until death should cross that line and join him. All of the Sikhs who were present crossed
the line and joined him. At this place where he had drawn the line Gurdwara Lakeer Sahib has been established.
On November 11, 1757 on learning about the march of the Sikh forces towards Amritsar Jahan Khan set out with
his army to give them a tough battle and reached near the village Gohlvar, which falls in District Tarn Taran and on the
Tarn Taran - Amritsar road comes 14-15 kms before Amritsar.At this place he barred the way of Baba Dip Singh Ji’s troops
as a result of which a fierce battle ensued at this place. In the meantime Haji Atai Khan joined the Mughal forces alongwith
his 20,000 soldiers. Baba Dip Singh Ji continued to push back the Mughal troops towards Amritsar and reached village
Chabba which is at a distance of 7 kms from Amritsar on the Tarn Taran - Amritsar road and falls in District Amritsar. At
this place the Mughal Commandar, a young man challenged Baba Dip Singh Ji, a 75 year old stalwart commander that if
he considered himself to be a very brave warrior he should fight with him alone. Baba Dip Singh Ji accepted the challenge.
Both the Generals alighted from their horses and started fighting. In a fierce battle which ensued both of them struck each
other simultaneonsly in which Mughal Commandar got killed and Baba Deep Singh Ji’s sacred head got severed from his
sacred body. But to the astonishment of all present Baba Dip Singh Ji took hold of his severed head in his left hand and
continued to march towards Sri Harimandar Sahib fighting with his khanda weighing approximately 37 pounds held in
his right hand. Most of the soldiers in the Mughal army got awe stricken and fled away. Thus fighting Baba Dip Singh Ji
reached the precincts of the holy shrine, the circumambulatory terraceof Sri Harimandar Sahib and fulfilled his pledge to
liberate Sri Harimandar Sahib from the clutches of the enemy. To commemorate his commitment and bravery, at the exact
place where he breathed his last in the parikarmai.e. circumambulatory terrace of the sarovar surrounding Sri Harimandar
SahibSaheed Bunga Baba Dip Singh Ji has been constructed.In the village Chabba Gurdwara Sri Tahla Sahibhas been
established at the place where the sacred head of this brave warrior got separated from his sacred body. At the place where
his sacred body was cremated Gurdwara Shahid Ganj Sahib Baba Dip Singh Jihas been established. This place is close to
Sri Harimandar Sahib and Gurdwara Ramsar Sahib. On this site S. Jassa Singh Ji (d.1803) of Ramgarhia misl had raised a
memorial platform which was later on developed into a Gurdwara by Akali Phula Singh Ji (d. 1823).
Every year millions of pilgrims pay their homage at Gurdwara Sri Janam Asthan Baba Dip Singh Ji, village Pahuvind,
District Tarn Taran, Shaheed Bunga Baba Dip Singh Ji, Sri Harimandir Sahib, Amritsar, Gurdwara Shahid Ganj Baba Dip
Singh Ji, Amritsar, Gurdwara Sri Tahla Sahib, village Chabba, District Amritsar, Gurdwara Lakeer Sahib, village Gohlvar,
District Tarn Taran and Gurdwara Yaadgaar Shriman Dhan Dhan Baba Dip Singh Ji Shaheed, Solkhian, District Roparon
Baba Dip Singh Ji’s birthday i.e. January 26 and on November 11 his martyrdom day. This year i.e. in 2018 Baba Dip Singh
Ji's birthday is being celebrated on January 27.The sacrifice of Baba Dip Singh Ji Shahid made for the liberation of religious
places will shine perenially in the Sikh history and he will be remembered for all times to come for his steadfastness and
valour.
HAIL THE VALOROUS SHAHEEDBABA DIP SINGH JI!
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mn nIvW, miq au~cI

BUipMdr isMG “aUbI”
mn swfy AMdr auh aupkrn hY ijs rwhIN bwhrly sMswr nwlswfw sMbMD bxdw hY[igAwn-ieMdrIAW rwhIN ieh sMswr dw igAwn pRwpq
krdw hY qy krm ieMdrIAW rwhIN ieh sMswr au~pr AsrAMdwz huMdw hY[pMj q~qW qoN jnimAw ieh mn(iehu mnu pMc qqu qy jnmw[pMnw 415)
Awqmw dy pRkwS nwl cyqMn huMdw hY[dr-Asl ieh cyqMn Awqmw qy srIr dy sMjog qoN hI pYdw huMdw hY[ies dw iek p~K ‘haumYN’ hY[jo kuJ vI
ieh krdw hY,aus nMU ieh ‘mYN myrI nwl SMbMDq krI jWdw hY; ieh mYN vyiKAw, ieh mYN soicAw, ieh mYN kIqw ieiqAwid[jo kuJ vI ieh socdw
hY,mMgdw hY jW krdw hY isrP ApxI ‘mYN’,hau Aqy AMh dy ih~q vwsqy krdw hY[ies dI AYsI socxI AMh-bu~DI jW AMh-m~q hY[iesy krky ieh
AwPirAw iPrdw hY,iksy nwl ibddw nhIN[AYsy mn dy AwKy l~gxw mn-miq hY[haumY hI Pu~l ky AhMkwr ho jWdI hY qy AhMkwrI mn iv~c koeI
aupdyS nhIN Tihrdw qy nwhI koeI aupdyS gRihx kr skdw hY[so AhMkwrI purS dI mq iBRSt qy KIn ho jWdI hY[
pr, ijhVw mn inmRqw iv~c Fldw hY,auh Awpxy bUhy chuM kuMtoN Awady aupdyS leIKolHdyNdw hY, guru dI inrml miq gRihx krdw hY qy krxI au~cI krdw
hY[“krxI aUcI inq krih rwKih mn nIvW”(gur pRqwp AMSU 43)[auh qW-“miq
hodI hoie ieAwxW[qwx hody hoie inqwxw] Axhody Awp vMfwey[ko AYsw Bgqu sdwey”](slok PrId,1384)
gurmiq iv~cqW jo Awpxy Awp nUM nIvW jwxdw hY,ausy dI pdvI au~cI igxI jWdI hY[(“Awps kau jo jwxY nIcw[soaU gnIAY sB qy aUcw”)mskInW
nUM hI Awqimk suK pRwpq huMdw hY, AhMkwrI qW Awpxy AhMkwr iv~c hI gldy hn[
“suKI bsY mskInIAw Awpu invwir qly[bfy bfy AhMkwrIAw nwnk grib gly](gauVI m:5 pM;278)[ is~KI iv~c qW nIvW mn hI ij`qdw hY
qy AhMkwrI mn hmySW hwrdw hY[“nIvw ijxY, aucyrw hwry” (Bw: gurdws jI)
igXwn rqnwvlI iv~c AwauNdw hY :
bwby ikhw, “Pvwry dw jl ijqnw nIvW jWdw hY iqqnw hI au~cw cVHdw hY[qYsy jo mn nIivAW krdy hYn, so, au~cI pdvI krqwr dI nUM pRwpq
hoNdy hYn”[
BweI bwly vwlI jnm swKI iv`c vI gurU nwnk dyv jI ny inmrqw dw hI AwdyS id`qw hY[“invxw sB A`gy,iKmW krnI,im`Tw bolxw-ieh qRY vcn
Xwd rKxy” Bwv ik jo mn nIvW r`Kdw hY auh if`gdw nhIN,aus nUMnmoSI kdy nhIN vwprdI[inmrqw iv`c qW AwkwS dI joiq jgdI hY[so nmR mn
sdw ruSnwieAw rihMdw hY[aus dI SrDw sdw nroeI rihMdI hY[pr, kUVwvI nmrqw iv`c nhIN,ikauNik ies ivc qW auh inmrqw dw dMB Brdw
hY[jykr duinAwvI AiBmwn qj ky koeI pwrsweI dw AiBmwn hI AMdr pw lYNdw hY,qW aus dI inmrqw kUVwveI hY[ijhVw AiBmwn ivc inaudw
hY auh isrP ApxI pRBuqw vDwaux leI hI Aijhw krdw hY[jW iPr, jo AMdroN doSI huMdw hY,auh bhuq izAwdw inauNdw hY[“AprwDI dUxw invY
jo hMqw imrgwih”(Awsw dI vwr)[Asl inmrqw qW mn dI huMdI hY,isjidAW dI nhIN[is`KI iv`c mn nIvW qy miq au~cI r`Kx dw hI AwdyS hY[
mn dI miq qW nIvIN miq hY,Alp miq hY, cMcl miq hY,pMKyrU miq hY, AlUxI miq hY,mlIx miq hY[iesy nUM AhM-miq jW AhMbuD miq vI
AwiKAw hY[gurbwxI ivc ienHW bwry kuJ ies qrW drswieAw igAw hY[
1.“miq pMKyrU vis hoie siqgurU iDAweI” ( pMnw:1239)2. “kcI kMD kcw ivic rwju[miq AlUxI iPkw swdu”] (pMnw:25)
3. “miq mlIx prgtu BeI...”(pMnw: 163)
4. “AhMbuiD krm kmwvny[igRh bwlU nIir bhwvny” ] (pMnw: 211)
ies dy twkry au~cI AQvw auqm miq hY[“aUqm miq myrY irdY qUM Awau” (pMnw: 377)
iesy nUM inrml miq, gUVHI miq qy pUrI miq vI AwiKAw hY[ieho guru kI miq hY,eyho ibbyk bu~DI hY[
ienHW bwry gurbwxI ivc gurU sihbwnW ny ies qrW ibAwn kIqw hY[
“sw miq inrml khIAq DIr[rwm rswiexu pIvq bIr”(pMnw:198) “miq inhcl Aiq gUVI gurmuiK shjy nwmu vKwixAw” (pMnw: 569)
“sw miq pUrI ijqu hir gux gwvY[(pMnw:189)“gur kI miq qUM lyih ieAwny” (pMnw:288)“hwir pirE suAwmI kY duAwrY dIjY buiD ibbykw”
(pMnw: 641)
nIvIN miq pdwrQk qy Dwq dI miq hY, jo sdw foldI iPrdI hY, au~cI miq prmwrQk qy ilv dI hY jo sdw iQr rihMdI hY[au~cI miq vwlI
Ardws qW kuJ ieMj dI Xwcnw krdI hY[“AYsI miq dIjY myry Twkur sdw sdw quDu iDAweI” (pMnw:673)
au~cI miq ivdvqw nwl,lokwcwr nwl jW qrk nwl nhIN pRwpq huMdI[ieh qW SrDw,vYrwg, kurbwnI qy vwihgurU dy BY nwl hI pRwpq huMdI hY[nIvIN
miq eIrKwlU huMdI hY,au~cI miq audwr[auh qW ipAwr vMfdI Aqy smu~cI mwnvqw dw ih~q ies AMdr ivcrdw hY[
ieh gur-aupdyS gRihx krn vwlI miq hY qy guru dw aupdyS suixAw miq ivcoN AnykW kImqI Awqmk ^zwny suqy is~D pRgt Awx hoNdy
hn:“miq ivic rqn jvyhr mwixk jy iek gur kI isK suxI” (pMnw:2)[
ijnHW dy mn AMdr gurU dw aupdyS v~s jWdw hY,auh pUrI miq vwly pRDwn huMdy hn[ijvyN gurbwxI dw Purmwn hY,
“miq pUrI prDwn qy
gur pUry mn mMq”(pMnW: 259)[iesy au~cI miq rwhIN vwihgurU dI ndr qy ikrpw dy pwqr bx skIdw hY qy hrI-ismrn pRwpq huMdw hY, iesy
rwhIN hrI-j~s[“miq gurmiq kIriq pweIAY hir nwmw auir hwru (pMnw:1314)
ies leI gurdyv kihMdy hn,jo koeI nIvIN miq CuVwvy qy au~cI miq gRihx krwvy, mYN aus dy crn pKwl ky pIxw cWhWgw[“mqVI kWFku Awh
pwv DovMdy pIvsw” (pMnw:1099)[
miq au~cI qdy huMdI hY jy aus qy vwihgurU dI mihr hovy qy aus dI rwKI nsIb hovy[jykr swfI miq dw rwKw vwihgurU nw hovy qW auh ADUrI qy
k~cI hI rih jWdI hY[AYsI miq,ijs AMdr vwihgurU dw pRym nhIN bysuAwdI, AlUxI miq hY[“kcI kMD kcwivic rwju[miq AlUxI iPkw swdu]
nwnk Awxy AwvY rwis”(pMnw: 25)miq qW auho rws huMdI hY ijs nUM vwihgurU Awp suAwry[swfI bu~DI qW kdy BI iBRSt ho skdI hY,ijs dw mwn
nhIN kIqw jw skdw[ies leI aus dI r~iKAw sdw vwihgurU jI pwsoN mMgxI bxdI hY[cMgI mMdI hr qrHW dI miq dw mwlk Awp vwihgurU hI
hY[“miq sumiq qyrY vis suAwmI hm jMq qU purKu jMqYnI”(pMnw: 800)[ies leI iehy Ardws krnI bxdI hY ik;
“mn nIvW,miq au~cI,miq dw rwKw Awp Akwl purK vwihgurU”[(vyrvw gurmiq pRkwS)
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Dr. SARFARAZ BANGLAWALA
Otolaryngologist – Head & Neck Surgeon
Facial Plastics & Reconstructive Surgeon
Assistant Professor, McMaster University
Lecturer, University of Toronto
William Osler Health System
Trillium Health Partners

Specializing:
• Cosmetic & Functional Rhinoplasty
• Rhinology & Skull Base Surgery
• Botox Injections & Fillers
2250 Bovaird Drive East, Suite 617
Brampton, ON L6R 0W3
Tel: 905-792-6949
Fax: 905-792-6977
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Brampton
2260 Bovaird Dr. Unit 106
Brampton, ON, L6R 3JS
905-789-9901
www.osgc.ca

Etobicoke
2658 Islington Ave.
Etobicoke, ON, M9V 2X5
416-748-7108
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SHAHEED BHAI TAROO SINGH JI
(1720-1745)

Dr. Amrit Kaur
This yeari.e. 2017Shaheed Bhai Taroo Singh Ji's martyrdom day is being observed on July 16 all over the world.This gruesome incident took place 272
years ago.This brave and dauntless Sikh was born in a Sandhu Jatt famly in Puhla village whichat that time fell in District Kasur (now in Pakistan) but now falls in
Distt. Tarn Taran of Punjab.In his sacred memory at the place of his birth standsGurdwara Sahib Shaheed Bhai Taroo Singh Ji.
His martyrdom was part of a staunch policyof the Mughal rulers in the 18th century to convert all non-muslims to Islamand thereby extinguish Sikhs.
As part of this staunch policy Bhai Taroo Singh Ji was arrested in June 1745 and after torturing him in thousands of inhuman ways, was martyred on July 1, 1745 in
Lahore in a very torturous way by scrapping his scalp offhis head with arambi (a shoemaker's scraper).
This gruesomehappening took place as part of the staunch policy of Mughalrulers wherein prices were fixed on Sikh's heads. During this unforgettable
dark period in Sikh history,the Mughal rulers had fixed Rs. 10 as a reward to anyone giving information which could lead to the arrest of a Sikh and Rs.50 for
bringing the head of a Sikh. The whole set-up of machinery of the government was oriented towards seizing the property of the Sikhs, crushing them and killing
them. The high-ups in the government would go on 'Sikh hunting expeditions' and send cartloads of heads of Sikhs to Lahore. It was during this gloomy time that (i)
Matab Singh Ji was martyred, who accompanied by Sukha Singh Ji killed Massa Ranghar who had converted the holy precincts of Sri Darbar Sahib into a smoking,
drinking and dancing place (ii) Bhai Bota Singh Ji and Bhai Garja Singh Ji were killed in an encounter (iii) Shahbaz Singh Ji and his father Subeg Singh Ji were tied
to the death wheel around which knives were fixed, the wheel was turned which crushed their bodies into small pieces. In the following years many other such cruel
incidents followed.
Bhai Taroo Singh Ji was an agriculturist by occupation. Whatever grains he produced were cooked by his mother and sister and the cooked food was
supplied to the Sikhs who had been driven into exile because of persecution.
As stated in Prachin Panth Parkash by Rattan Singh Bhangu, in June 1745 Zakriya Khan who was the governor of Lahore during 1726-1745,one day
asked his men, "From where do the Sikhs obtain their nourishment? I have debarred them from all occupations.They realize no taxes. They do not farm, nor are they
allowed to do business or join public employment. I have stopped all offerings to their gurdwaras. No provisions or supplies are accessible to them. Why do they
not die of sheer starvation." Harbhagat Niranjania of Niranjania sect also known as Mahant Narayan of village Jandiala who was a government informer and staunch
enemy of the Sikhs answered as follows, "There are Sikhs in this world who would not eat until they have fed their brethren.They may themselves go without food
and clothing, but cannot bear their comrades' distress. They would pass the winter by fireside and send them their own clothes. They would sweat to grind corn
and have it sent to them.They would do the roughest chore to earn a small wage for their sake. They migrate to distant places to eke out money for their brothers in
exile.""In the village of Puhla in Majha" continued Harbhagat, "lives one Taru Singh. He tills his land and pays the revenue to the officials. He eats but little and sends
what he saves to his brothers in the jungle. His mother and sister both toil and grind to make a living.They eat sparingly and wear the coarsest homespun clothes.
Whatever they save, they pass on to the Sikhs."
Thus Harbhagat Niranjania who was (i) responsible for persecuting Matab Singh Ji and his martyrdom at Lahore (ii) had received many rewards from
Mughal rulers for killing Sikhs (iii) also became responsible for Bhai Taroo Singh Ji's martyrdom.As aresult of what Harbhagat Niranjania told Zakriya Khan Bhai
Taroo Singh Ji who was ofbarely 25 years of age was immediately arrested and produced before Zakriya Khan. When he was produced before Zakriya Khan he
dauntlessly greeted him with the Sikh salutation, 'Vahiguru Ji Ka Khalsa Vahiguru Ji Ki Fateh.' He was charged with sedition. As Rattan Singh Bhangu has stated Bhai
Taroo Singh Ji calmly asked,"If we till your land, we pay the revenue. If we engage in commerce, we pay taxes. What is left after our payments to you is for our bellies.
What we save from our mouths, we give to our brethren. We take nothing from you. Why then do you punish us?"Zakriya Khan became enraged and pronounced
that he should either embrace Islam or face death. As Rattan Singh Bhangu has stated Taroo Singh Ji calmly asked, "Why must I become a Mussalman? Do not the
Mussalmans ever die?" Zakriya Khan became enraged and pronounced the usual punishment i.e. death. Zakriya Khan asked the executioner to remove the hair of
Bhai Taroo Singh Ji. But Bhai Taroo Singh Ji said that my hair are the amanat (anything entrusted for safe custody) of my Guru and hence you cannot separate them
from my skull. Thus Zakriya Khan asked the executioner to remove his skull with a rambi (a shoemaker's scraper). Thus the qudi the court law-giver announced the
verdict of a torturous death by scrapping the scalp off his head. During June 1745 Bhai Taroo Singh Ji was tortured in multifarious ways and finally martyred on July
1, 1745.
He thus proved that for a Sikh hair are more precious than his life. When the executioner was removing his scalp Bhai Taroo Singh Ji was reciting Japuji
Sahib's paath.
Iqbal Qaiser, a Muslim writer in his book Historical Sikh Shrines in Pakistan published in Pakistan has stated (on p. 344) the whole incident
of Bhai Taroo Singh Ji's Shaheedi in the following four paragraphs:
"The site of martyrdom of Bhai Taru Singh Ji is located in the Naulakha Bazaar. This Bazaar starts from the end of Landa Bazaar and runs upto Lahore
Railway Station. Once you enter Naulakha Bazaar from Landa Bazaar there is a small door on the left hand side in between shops. The door carries this inscription:
"Gurdwara Shaheed Ganj Bhai Taru Ji".
Bhai Taru Ji belonged to Polah, a village of District Kasur, he worked with his own hands to bring up his family and to serve the Singhs of the Guru and
looked after the Sikhs. Mahant Narayan lodged a complaint against him that he was harbouring dacoits. He was arrested and put to torture in thousands of ways.At
last orders were issued to behead him. Bhai Sahib faced the death heroically and kept reciting the Japuji Sahib. He was beheaded on 23rd Assu, Samvat 1802 (1745
AD).
The devotees built his Shaheed Ganj at this site (place of martyrdom). There are many shops in the name of Gurdwara and an estate worth Rs. 100 per
annum is granted to it since the Sikh period.
It was maintained by the Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee from 1927 to 1947. Its maintenance was entrusted to Bhai Achchar Singh who later became
Jathedar of Akal Takht Sahib.Evacuee Trust Board has taken over the charge now".
Qaiser's words indicate the exact date and site of martyrdom of Bhai Taroo Singh Ji and bear testimony to the fact that Shaheed Bhai Taroo Singh Ji was
tortured "in thousands of ways".
TheGurdwara Shaheed Ganj Bhai Taroo Singh Ji is a place of pilgrimage for the Sikhs.
Zakriya Khan, the torturer governor himself died on the same day i.e. July 1, 1745 at Lahore a few hours before the death of Bhai Taroo Singh Ji.
A
s
reported by several historians including (i) Rattan Singh Bhangu in his book Prachin Panth Parkash(ii)Kesar Singh Chhibar in his book Bansavalinama Dasan
Padshahian Ka (iii)Khushwaqt Rai in his book Tarikh-i-Sikhan(iv) Ali-ud-Din, Mufti in his book Ibratnama
(v)Sohan Lal Suriin his book Umdatut Twarikh (vi)Cunninghamn inhis book A History of the Sikhs,Zakriya Khan died a few hours before Bhai Taroo Singh Ji
because of a severe attack of a disease which had stopped his urine.
Zakriya Khan left this world a dispirited man without achieving his aim of vanquishing Sikhs and leaving his sons and successors in utter
chaos and confusion.
Bhai Taroo Singh Ji's martyrdom sounds a note of warning for all Sikhs that for themretaining of hair is more precious than life itself.
For all times to come Sikh community will remember Shaheed Bhai Taroo Singh Ji with deep respect and remain indebted to him for
showing the Sikhi Marg (true path) to them. Jai Jaikar Shaheed Bhai Taroo Singh Ji ! Gurdwara Shaheed Ganj Bhai Taru Singh Ji Lahore (Pakistan)
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1
8448043 Canada Inc.
2
Ajit Paul Singh Atwal & Family
3
Ajmer Singh Brar & Family
4
Amandeep Singh & Family
5
Amandeep Singh/Harminder Kaur
6
Amar Singh & Family
7
Amrik Singh Deol & Family
8
Amritpal Singh Rai & Family
9
AmritPal Singh Seera & Family
10
Balbir Singh & Family
11
Baldeep Singh & Family
12
Baldev Singh Dhatt & Family
13
Balwinder Singh Bains & Family
14
Balwinder Singh Sodhi
N
15
Balwinder Singh Tut & Family
16
Balwinder Singh Uppal & Family
17
BalwinderPal Singh & Family
18
Bhupinder Singh Ubbi & Family
19
Darshan Singh Parmar & Family
20
G.G.Singh Children Foundation
www.osgc.ca

905-447-7529
416-242-7819
905-201-1855
416-884-6417
416-884-6417
905-970-0491
416-450-6011
416-297-6016
905-479-8958
905-471-4924
416-218-0495
647-657-3613
647-969-7793
416-951-1313
647-273-1074
647-281-9041
905-477-1090
905-542-3887
416-750-0966
416-564-3939

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

G.S United Soccer Club
Gill Auto & Family
Gurbhajan Singh Gill
Gurdial Singh & Family
Gurinder Singh Kahlon & Family
Gurinderjit Singh Bhullar & Family
Gurmeet Singh Nagra & Family
Gurmail Singh Gill
Harbans S Randhawa & Family
Harbans Singh Gihal & Family
Hari Singh Jhaj
Harinder Singh Bassi
Harinder Singh Bassi & Family
Harmail Singh Gill
Harmail Singh Gill
Harminder Singh Grewal & Family
Harmit Singh & Family
Harvinder Singh Bassi & Family
Inderjit Singh Dhugga & Family
Inderjit Singh Nijjar & Family

416-873-4507
416-434-8900
647-308-3097
416-242-7076
905-458-3404
416-452-2011
905-427-6439
416-991-3067
905-201-7202
647-918-6199
905-671-2159
416-799-1223
416-799-1223
416-299-4800
416-299-4800
647-229-870?
416-662-2775
416-662-1224
647-988-0034
905-472-1348
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41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

Iqbal Singh & Family
Iqbal Singh Dhatt & Family
Jagandeep Singh Riarh & Family
Jagdeep Singh Saluja
Jagdev Singh Bal
Jasbir Singh Khalsa & Family
Jasbir Singh Kohli & Family
Jasjit Singh Bhullar & Family
Jaspal Gahunia
Jatindder Singh Kundan &Family
Kamaljit Singh Tatla
Karamjit Singh Bhamra & family
Karamjit Singh Sidhu
N
Kawaljit Singh Gill & Family
Kewal Singh Heron & Family
Kulbir Singh & Family
Kuldeep Singh Lachhar & Family
Kultar Singh Gill
Kulwant Singh Bal & Family
Kulwant Singh Mattu & Family
Kundan Singh & Family
Lakhandeep S Takhar & Family
Lakhjit Singh Nijjar & Family
Major Singh
Manbinder Singh Nijjar & Family
Mandip Singh & Family
Mangat Singh Sehmbi & Family
Manjit Singh Gotra & Family
Manjit Singh Nijjar & Family
Manjit Singh Pandoro & Family
Manminder Singh Shergill & Family
MITTU
Mohan Singh Bilkhu & Family
Mohanvir Singh Grewal & Family

GurSimrat S Grewal
5AAB TV
Jaswinder Singh Marjara
Sudhir Anand /Binoy Thomas
Jaspal Shetra
Major Singh Nagra ,Deepinder Loomba
Rajinder Saini
Jake Dhir
Ravi Panday
Bob Dusanjh
Kuldeep Deepak
Renu Mehta
Kanwaljit Singh Kanwal
Sukhbir Sidhu
Jagdish Grewal
Sukhminder Singh Hansra
Dr Balwinder Singh
Amar Singh Bhullar
Dilbagh Chawla
Sarabjit Singh Arora
Amarjit Sangha
Avtar Rakhra, Meenu
Balraj Deol
Yudhvir Jaswal
Sunil Rao
Tony Marwaha
Sukhdev Singh Gill

416-299-5530 75
416-659-8661 76
77
905-474-4303 78
79
416-716-4793 80
905-201-7177 81
416-659-8166 82
416-677-0047 83
647-999-9694 84
85
416-871-6211 86
416-858-4737 87
416-831-3415 88
905-471-0834 89
905-239-8585 90
416-721-3748 91
416-676-8820 92
905-996-2929 93
416-529-0101 94
416-619-0897 95
416-293-5209 96
905-458-8186 97
416-858-8011 98
905-458-8186 99
416-399-6987 100
647-206-3245 101
416-276-1337 102
416-282-6406 103
416-895-2600 104
647-973-1074 105
106
647-741-5881
647-885-3276

(Punjab Star)
(Can India)
(Weekly Voice)
(South Asian Observer)
(Rawal TV)
(Parvasi, Newspaper, Radio)
(Rogers TV)
(Hindi Abroad)
(Sanjha Punjab TV and Radio)
(Punjab Di Goonj , Intezar TV)
(Times of India)
(Samay)
(Yahoo Radio)
(Punjabi Post, Khabarsar)
(Punjabi Daily)
(Sargam Radio)
(Hamdard)
(Rangla Punjab TV and Radio)
(OMNI TV)
(ATN TV)
(Sangeet Radio)
(Khabarnama)
(Mid Week, South Asian Pulse)
(South Asian Focus)
Geetan Naal Preetan)
(Aaj Di Awaaj)

Mohinder Kaur Phull & Family
Mohinder Singh Grover & Family
Navjit Singh & Family
Nirmaljit Singh Gill
Onkar Singh & Family
Paramjit Singh Bains & Family
Prabhjot Singh Renu & Family
Prem Singh & Family
Pushpinder Singh Gotra & Family
Raghbir Kaur Singh & Family
Rajwinder Singh Gill & Family
Ranbir Singh Parhar &Family
Ranjit Singh Sandhu
Ranjit Singh Toor & Family
Ravinder Singh Khurana &Family
Sansar Singh Rai & Family
Sartaj Fashion
Satinder Singh Khurana & Family
Satpal Singh Toor & Family
Sewa Singh Minhas & Family
Shinder Singh & Family
Sohan Singh & Family
Sukhbir Singh Parmar & Family
Sukhdev Singh Bains & Family
Sukhwinderpal S Sangha & Family
Sutinder K Singh & Family
Tanveer Singh Virdi
Tejinder Singh Dhillon-Family
Tejwant Singh Mangat & Family
Harjit Singh Dhanoa
Sarbjit Singh Saini
Amar Singh`

Ravinder Pannu
Raj Ghuman
Jasbir Singh, Manohar S Bal
Darshan SIngh
Jaspal Shetra
Jagraj Khosa
Jaswinder Khosa
Devinder Bains
Amar Padda
Balwinder Singh
Baljinder Tamber

416-917-2484
416-499-5591
416-558-0146
416-556-2632
647-885-9810
647-458-1888
905-201-1888
416-648-8474
416-722-8275
416-318-8996
416-520-7499
416-671-1215
416-838-3025
416-804-8516
416-299-7383
647-383-6000
416-283-0243
905-554-6719
905-503-2349
416-822-3035
416-709-7003
416-804-3345
416-242-7076
905-239-8585
416-298-9119
647-891-1985
647-504-2588
647-300-1341
416-278-8403

(SurSagar TV)
(Phulkari)
(Voice of Sikhs)
(Ajit Weekly)
(Panj Pani)
(Mehak Radio)
(Mehfil)
(Apna Punjab)
(Nachda Punjab)
(Nirvair)
(Virasat)
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Ontario Sikhs and Gurdwara Council
Financial Statement for Nagar Kirtan April 24, 2017
Description
Income
Expense
Outstanding
Sponsors and Donation
106437.00
16750.00
*Golak
78533.00
Front Desk Collection
8314.00
Individual and Gurdwara Membership
14250.00
Gurdwara Contribution
22000.00
Paid to Sick Kids Hospital
80720.00
CNE Rent and Services
36482.83
Goodman Communication Media Relation
4802.50
Nagar Kirtan Insurance
4104.00
Printing Souvinir 2017
10000.00
Siddan Traffic Control
4689.50
Portable Washrooms (Chantler Environmental Services)
3706.40
Local Print Material (LEM) Designing Souvenir
3785.00
Printing Sheets for Floats
2269.04
Legacy Services (cups/plates/disposable material)
2549.57
Parade Marshal Jackets + Walkie Talkies
4322.00
City Hall Powerwash (Sprinkler Services Inc.)
4350.50
Attridge Bus Services for Nagar Kirtan
13206.00
Trophies (Climax Laser)
1891.06
Olympic Dust Control
2005.19
City of Toronto (City Hall Services Staff Duty)
14339.42
Tables (Haggin's Event Rental)
2494.00
Shower Tech Power and Light + Sound Services
6985.60
GFL Environmental Inc.
3478.14
Paramedic Services
1815.35
CNE Décor in Diwan Hall
2486.00
Toronto Police Services
3429.94
Palki Stand + other material
1663.18
Purchased 4 Golak's
1401.20
Audit Cost
1808.00
Carpet Under Padding (year 2015/ 2016)
9000.00
TOTAL
229534.00 227784.42
16750.00
BALANCE
1749.58
*All proceeds from Golak has been donated to Sick Kids Hospital
For more information, contact Jagdev Singh Mankoo at 416.509.6779
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History

Ontario Sikhs and Gurdwara Council (OSGC) is a non-political representative body of individual Sikhs and Gurdwaras in the province of Ontario.
OSGC is an organization whose aspirations are to provide religious and social leadership, to raise awareness of Sikh philosophy, principles and
its heritage. OSGC also strives to promote Sikh values and its benefits that Sikhs bring to the communities they live in. OSGC has been in the
forefront of providing humanitarian aid in unison with other Canadian and international agencies whenever there has been a call for help.
OSGC is a non-profit organization, registered in the Province of Ontario in 2001. Prior to its formal establishment, the organization
existed as Khalsa Day Celebration Committee which organized Khalsa Day parade (Vaisakhi Nagar Kirtan) in Downtown Toronto. The Khalsa Day
Parade is the third largest event in Toronto and is being organized for the past 33 years.
Over its relatively short period of existence, OSGC has provided a strong leadership to the community, acted as a liaison between the Sikh
community and other ethnic and mainstream communities. In addition to organizing the third largest parade in Toronto, OSGC has also taken lead
to be in the forefront to provide humanitarian aid around the world. OSGC has acted in accord with other Canadian and international agencies to
further its reach and has established “Guru Nanak Relief Fund” solely for this purpose. Some of the highlights of their work is as follows,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

OSGC collected nearly $ 215,000 within almost a week to help victims of Tsunami in 2004. OSGC presented this money to Canadian Red
Cross at Queen’s Park on Jan 10, 2005.
Contributed $ 25,000 for the victims of the natural calamity struck in Andaman & Nicobar Island.
Helped earthquake victims in Pakistan (Azad Kashmir area) and Jammu & Kashmir. The help facilitated included setting up free kitchen
(Langar for six months), provision of tents, groceries, medicines and utensils, totaling approx $ 151,000, which also included cash payments
(about $ 55,000) to the victims in the most affected area of Jammu & Kashmir (Poonch & Baramula).
Provided financial support to fight a turban related case in the Ontario Human Rights Commission. Provided funds (approx. $ 70,000).
Supported the release of a feature film named “Amu” based on the events related to 1984 Sikh genocide.
Also supported Sikh's for Justice in their pursuit of demanding justice for the victims of 1984 Sikh genocide.
OSGC has also helped victim of Haiti earthquake in unison with other aid agencies by providing canned food and 500 crutches for the
injured.
It always supports the efforts of other organizations with similar goals regardless of their background.
2015 also saw the natural calamity in the Kashmir state of the Indian sub-continent funds collected were directly distributed to the affected
people by the team from Toronto.
In 2016 saw the worst natural disaster that Canada had ever seen, the fires in Fort McMurray and OSGC and other Sikh institutions collected
$406,000 towards the rehab of the residents of Fort McMurray.
OSGC always plays a leadership role to form a partnership with organizations that help the collective good of the society whenever
opportunities are presented to it. In year 2017 OSGC partnered with the Hospital for Sick Kids to dedicate and celebrate the 350th
birth anniversary of the tenth Guru of the Sikhs Guru Gobind Singh ji and the sacrifices of his four children. Selfless service and giving has
always been a hallmark of the Sikh way of life and we reiterated this message by donating the entire collection of the GOLAK (community
donation box) to the Sikh Children Hospital, Toronto which amounted to $87,515.

OSGC member Gurdwara's are providing an active support and guidance to the 1000's of International students of the Indian origin that are coming
for studies at the Ontario universities and colleges. We worked with various social organizations in bringing the message of Sikhism through the
multi faith groups, contributing to the school and university endeavor’s taken up by Sikh students. Emphasis is placed through member Gurdwaras
to enhance the participation of our youth in sports and recreation to promote a healthy life style. Spiritual, religious and sikh history studies are
promoted through weekend Punjabi schools and camps throughout the summer and winter holidays.
In future, OSGC will continue to endeavor to fulfill its objectives and make positive changes in people’s lives, within its reach, whenever
and wherever needed.
************

Nagar Kirtan 2017 Golak Donations for SickKids Hospital
from Sikh Sangat of Ontario, O.S.G.C. and Punjabi Media
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